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uprootious
definition: characterized by *noise, excitement, and* **hysteria;**

the CLASS OF 2004

Why are we **uprootious?**

When it comes to **student life** we're full of energy;

we're **vivacious**

Our **seniors** dominate the school -

they're **glorious**

The **underclassmen** are a **numerous** bunch

The **continuous** flow of **activities** occupy our time

Whenver our **sports** teams play,

they return **victorious**

Of course we wouldn't be **prosperouls** without our **sponsors**
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It's a bird! It's a plane! It's Mr. Shupe and Mr. Sousa to the rescue! Beginning our junior year, we were left stranded. Who would help us? Then came Mr. Shupe and Mr. Sousa. To be honest, we had our doubts. Would these two men be able to regulate our class? They proved us wrong in every aspect, spending long, hard hours doing whatever it took to make our high school experience the best ever. They lost weight for our class. They stood out in the cold during numerous football games fundraising for our class. They spent long hours at night, helping to complete our spirit walls. Mr. Shupe and Mr. Sousa sparked the uproar that our class has made and will continue to make. Thank you Mr. Shupe and Mr. Sousa!

Here's what the Class of 2004 has to say about these two amazing men:

"Without them we would be lost like hedgehogs in a fog."
-Talvar Tari

"[Sousa] has taught us all valuable lessons such as dedication and hard work."
-Damian Schmalz

"Not only was [Shupe] a great coach and a great class advisor, but he's also one of the few teachers I can consider a friend."
-Matt Smokler
Our hard work has paid off as we have finally reached our senior year. The Class of 2004 has been amazingly successful and we couldn’t have pulled it off without the help of Mr. Shupe, Mr. Sousa, and the class reps. We’ve had good times together as officers, during our trips to Boston (having no money for tolls!!) and forcing Evan to sit in the trunk. What does a Vice President actually do, anyway? We wish everyone the best in the future and hope to see everyone at our reunions.

-The Class Officers of 2004

Class President: Gary Heffernan
Vice-Presidents: Evan Heidenrich, Allyson Mendonza
Secretary: Shannon Flannery
Treasurer: Stavros Andreopoulos
Advisors: Andy Shupe, Tom Sousa
2004 Class Reps
2004 Representatives

Steve Andreopolous, Lily Baruch, Sarah Buckley, Sarah Bullock, Katie Campopiano, Jessica Carey, Cindy Chhoeun, Laura Clark, Lauren Cole, Kerianne Couture, Lauren Cushing, Alison D’Arrigo, Andrea DiLando, Sarah Doiron, Brendan Ellis, Kate Fitzpatrick, Shannon Flannery, Jill Harvey, Gary Heffernan, Evan Heidenrich, Amanda Heroux, Reimi Hicks, Jamie Hirsh, Allison Holmes, Matt Kotfila, Elizabeth Lane, Faye LaRochelle, Jennifer Lee, Jasmin Lin, Lauren Maiellano, Kristina Martell, Jillian Martin, Katie Massey, Allyson Mendonza, Caitlin Mitchell, Julie Moreno, Molly O’Keefe, Nicole Reardon, Carolyn Salvucci, Christine Sapienza, Nikki Shakourian, Nora Sheehan, Melanie Stec, Val Traumuller, Jenna Turocy, Brittany Wallace, Allison Wellman, Michael Wholey, Ka Yip
vivacious
student life
Studious: A Day at CHS
Gorgeous

Junior Cotillion
May 10, 2003

How funky is your chicken?

Chris Maffetone, Mike Main, Brendan Ellis, and Scott Evans

Liz Lane and Sean MacLaughlin

Faye LaRochelle and Stephanie Bottari
Sarah Buckley gives her friend a grin.

Eddie Casey and Lauren Maiellano are enjoying each other's company as they dance the night away.

Excited guests make their way to the cotillion.

Leah Dimaio takes a drink from the special fountain.

Sarah Buckley gives her friend a grin.

Danielle Boucher and Audra Akbulut are all dressed up!

Sean Sullivan and Peter Gollands Cotillion 15
The Kimball's employees take a moment off from ice cream to come to the Cotillion.
Rambunctious Morp

September 13, 2003

Evan Holdenrich and Ka Yip, our diligent class reps.

Jessica Carey & Joey Ryan

Nora Sheehan and Kristyn Trudel

MORP, get ready for Brian O'Connell!
So this is where our money goes...
MONSTEROUS
Dan Ward
Ilana Finkel and Lauren Colliton
Thyra Dewy, Mike Main, and Kristin MacDonald
Jamie Cumming and Tom Fahey
Pam Linstad and Kerianne Wells
Jen Pomerleau, Brittany Wallace, Jill Ferri, Leah, Parmer, and Shauna Parsons
Krysta Peterson and Greg Martin

HALLOWEEN DANCE
OCTOBER 25, 2003

Brian O'Connell, Mike Rooks, Ryan Silva, and Scott Aronian
Lauren Whitworth, Lauren Cole, Krystal MacDonald, Darsi Decker, Lindsay Harris, and Rhandi Emanouil

Gary Kaye, Chris Boshar, and Dave Sturgeon

Matt Kotfila

Adam Bagni

Casey Tucker

Jennifer Morrison

Faye LaRochelle, Shannon Flannery, and Stephanie Bottari

Kerianne Couture

The months of the year.
SPIRIT WEEK

Pajama Day
Jenna Cossette and Erin Vinoski

Hat Day
Ryan Boyd and Pam Linstad

Red Sox Day
Mike Clapp, Katie Massey, and Heather Barrett
Michelle Greene and Jill Arkind

Rachael DePalma

CHS Shirt Day
Christine, Ashley, Julie, Tiffany, and Alicia

2004

November 20th to 26th
Penny Wars

Sam Gregorio

Melanie Stec

Brian Talbot and Brendan Ellis

Shauna Parsons

BOPO

Val Traumuller

Allyson Mendonca

2004 2004 2004
Pep Rally 2004
Joyous
December 20, 2003
Winter Dance
remember when...
we were precious?
Best EYES
The BEST of the best

Deelyse Glover and Bryan Duggan

Best HAIR

Best SMILE

Mindy Sebelius and Jon Manolakis

Audra Aukbulut and Tom Fahey
Best CAR

Russ Fleming and Linda Sry

Best DRESSED

Kerianne Wells and Jay Magnet

Best PERSONALITY

Shaun Yanosick and Kerianne Couture

Stavros Andreopolous and Jamie Hirsh
Biggest Flirt
Bryan Leahy and Michelle Cotty

Shortest
Monique Parent and TJ Deignan

Biggest Gossip
Kate Olsen and Bruce Rich

Tallest
Marc Johnson and Laura Bieniek
Most Musical

Reimi Hicks and Dan Bolton

Cutest

Amrita Masurkar and Evan Heidenrich

Most Athletic

John Sullivan and Carolyn Salvucci

Dave Leach and Julie Brodie
Most Talkative

Leah Demers and Eddie Hanlon

Loudest

Kevin O'Brien and Jill Harvey

Quietest

Lindsay Britt
Class Clown

Sara Douglas and Brian O'Connell

Class Intellect

Eric Hsu and Sharda Mukunda

Typical Senior

Most Gullible

Gary Heffernan and Erin Roark

Pat Fleck and Darsi Decker
Most Stressed

Angelie Stergiou

Sleepiest

Jacob Oley and Caitlin Dicecca

Changed the Most

Allison Gent
HOMOGENEOUS
The Faheys

The Hogans

Meghan and Courtney

The Sartorellis

Jeff and Jon

Rich and Tom

The Petersons

Meghan and Krysta

Twins 43
Thank you for making our jobs as Class Advisors such a wonderful and rewarding experience. Your support of numerous activities sponsored by the Class of 2004 is greatly appreciated. We would especially like to thank our Class Officers and all Class Representatives for their selfless and generous donation of time and effort. Without the efforts of these individuals, much of the success of the Class of 2004 would not have been possible.

We have watched you all grow and succeed on the athletic fields, in the classroom, and at a variety of activities. Your boundless talents will undoubtedly serve you well in your futures. You will all be sorely missed, but please remember that you will always have a home at Chelmsford High School.

Shupe and Sousa
Class of 2004 Advisors
Ladislav Adamek

Amanda Alves
Thanks for all the good times everyone.
BIG SHOUT OUT TO MY MOM <3, JEN, RENEE, TOM, ROB, BRAD, BELLA, FEMINO. <3 u yogi, John

Audra Akbulut
The secret to ur happiness lies within urself-find it and never let it go. To all the ppl who have made me happy thru the yrs-I LUV YOU

Katie Amaral
Jazz Band 12
I’m free! Thanks to all my family, friends, and anyone who ever did anything nice for me. I love you all! ROCK ON!!!

Adam Al-Harbi
I didn’t get my picture in on time, and I don’t care. oi oi oi. draw me in if they leave a space. travel air-mail. education vs. school etc.

Eric Amato
Hockey 9 10, Lacrosse 9, Mountain Bike Club 9 10 11 12. Aviation Club 9 Secretary 12. STAND 11
Thanks to everybody for their support. Four years went by fast but we made the most of it.

Chris Allen
“Feed my will to feel this moment. Reaching out to embrace the random. Whatever may come...” Thanks to everyone!

Anna Amlashi
Art Club 9 10 11
Fo shizzel Lope Dizzel
Stavros
Andreopoulos

Football 9 10 11, Class Reps. 11, Treasurer 12, DECA 11 12, CYBL 9 10 11, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Track 10

"Enjoy life. There's plenty of time to be dead." Thanks Mom, Dad, Nik, & Andy and to all my friends. GO SOX!

-BOPO-

Chris
Apostolakes

Thank you Mom and Dad.
Good luck Nicky.
Good luck Bridog.

Jill
Arkindo

Spring Track 9, National Honor Society 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Class Reps 11 12, Key Club 12

"Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you've imagined."

-Thoreau

Thnx Mom and Dad. I love you. Good luck Lau!

Liz
Arnold

Thanks Ma

Scott
Aronian

Hockey 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Football 10 11

Thank You Mom, Dad, and Kate, Matt, and Mike-Thanks to all of my friends these last four years were great
Hockey Lacrosse #6

Josh J.
Atkins

Football 9 10 11 12, Hockey 9 10, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

"Whee, Sal, we gotta go and never stop going till we get there." "Where are we going, man?" "I don't know but we gotta go" -Jack Kerouac

Rebecca
Babich

Marching Band 10, Librarian 11 12, Pit for Musical 11, Flute Ensemble 11, Quintet 11, Tri-M Music Honor Society 11

"Without the dust the rainbows would not be"
Love to my family and friends for the rainbows and dust-it couldn't have been better!

Adam
Bagni

Theatre Guild 12

Just because I don't care doesn't mean I don't understand..
Bye everyone!
I'll miss you guys.
Thanks Mom Dad Charlie
Aaron Balestrieri

Brian Banda

Marie Baraldi

Heather Barrett

Christin Barry

Hila (Lily) Baruch

Kimberly Bassett

Jeffrey Bauman

I'll always remember my experiences at CHS
Thank you for everything
MOM and DAD
Lots of love to X-C!
Keep smiling!

"A Person is a success if they get up in the morning and gets to bed at night and in between does what he wants to do" Bob Dylan

"Everything Is Gonna Be Alright Be Strong Believe"
Good Luck Doug! Chrissy I Love You DRAMA SUMMER ROCKED!

"All we have to decide is what to do with the time that is given to us." —Tolkien
Thanks to my family and friends!
Serryn Bedell

Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, and impossible to forget. Kyle, Linz, Tiff and Nikki BBFL. Thank you mom and dad

Amanda

Belleville

It’s time that I can finally say this has all been wonderful, but now I’m on my way. Thaxn Mom, Cin, & Cheryl. Love you Ian thanx for it all

Theresa Bergazzi

National Honor Society 11 12, Future Teacher’s Club 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11 12

“What lies beyond us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us.” - Emerson

Thanks Mom and Dad Good Luck Gina

Kevin S. Bettencourt

Football 9 10, Track 9 10 11 12, Cross Country 11 12

Thanks to all teachers for teaching me and “Relax be like a Hippy" See. I followed directions and didn’t use any initials here

Laura Bieniek

Volleyball 9, Class Rps 10 11 12

“There is only one way of life, and that is your own.” Thanks Mom, Dad, Sara, and everyone who has been there along the way. Love u!

Kenneth Billingsley

Adam Black

Track 10 11, Rufus Porter 10, Theatre Guild 12

I hope to see my friend and shake his hand. I hope the Pacific is as blue as it has been in my dreams. I hope.... -Ellis “Red” Redding

Travis Bly

I would like to thank my family for encouraging me to get through High School.
**Daniel Frank Bolton**
Cross Country 9 10 11 12, Jazz Band 9 10 11 12, Ski Club 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 12

"And Time Has Told Me Not To Ask For More For Someday Our Ocean Will Find Its Shore."
- Nick Drake

**Stephanie Bottari**
Cheerleading 9 10 Captain 11 12, Best Buddies 11, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, DECA 12

"Remember yesterday, live for today, dream for tomorrow"
Thanks for everything Mom & Dad. Good Luck. Thanks for the memories girls! Love you!

**Christina Bordini**
Basketball 11 12, Volleyball 10 11 12, S. Track 11, Future Teacher’s Club 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Poetry Club 12

**Danielle Boucher**
“If you can dream it, you can do it” W. Disney
Thanks to my friends, and skating buds, ur the BEST!!! Luv u Mom, Dad. and Nicole

**Risa Boroda**
Field Hockey 9, W. Track 10 11 12, S. Track 10 11 12, Cross Country 11 12, Key Club 11 12, DECA 12

“Running is the greatest metaphor for life, because you get out of it what you put in to it.” Thanks for everything Mom, Dad, Laine, + Stefan

**Ryan Boyd**
Lacrosse 10, Best Buddies 11 12, Theatre Guild Stage Manager and Technical Director 11 12

“Carpe Diem...Seize The Day, Make Your Lives Extraordinary.”
Thank you for everything Mom, Dad, and Mike. I Love You.

**Chris Boshar**
Thanks to Mom and Dad and to all friends who have made these four years awesome

**Lindsay Britt**
Marching Band 11, Concert Band 9 10 11 12

“You only live once.”
Julie Brodie

Volleyball 9 10 11 Captain 12.
Basketball 9 10 11 12.
Softball 9 10 11 12.
National Honor Society 11 12.

Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Family, and Sean for all of your support! Thanks for all the good times and exciting moments! #12

Eric Brooks

Thank you Mr. Shupe, MOM, DAD, and Stacey. I love you Claire. Everyone else I'll see you when we awkwardly pass wondering if we should say Hi.

Allyssa Brown

Take A Look 2 The Sky Just B4 U die Its The Last Time U Will. Finally Made It! Couldn't Have Done It w/o My Family N Friends. U Know Who U R.
ALL of My Love 2 You JOSH

Bobby Brown

Football 9 10 11 Captain 12.
Baseball 9 10 11 Captain 12.
Basketball 9.

Thanks Mom+Dad+Mark All Good Times Boys Leach Silva Bruce Nato Guy Delaney Ravaris Anyone I missed Number 40 and 24 Peace I'm Outta Here

Ryan Brown

Volleyball 9 10 11 Captain 12.
Basketball 9 10 11 12.

Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Family, and Sean for all of your support! Thanks for all the good times and exciting moments! #12

Jacqui Bryant

Gymnastics 9 10 11, Swim Dive Team 10 11 12. The Voice 11 Photography Editor 12, SEARCH 10 11 President 12, Theatre Guild 11 12.

You may have to fight a battle more than once to win it.
Thanx Mom, Dad, and Danny. Good luck Val!
Much love to my friends.

Sarah Buckley

Soccer 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9.
W. Track 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Class Reps 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12.

"If you can dream it, you can do it"
Thanks family and friends for all the memories!

Sarah Bullock

Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, Ice Hockey 11 12, S. Track 9 10, W. Track 10, Best Buddies Vice President 10 11 12, Future Teachers Club 11 12, SADD 12.

"Follow Your Heart And You Will Never Get Lost." Thanks mom and dad for everything. Good luck Jon. Good times, I'll miss you girls!
Believe in yourself and your dream will come true it's been fun. Thanks Mom, Dad, Billy. Good luck to all my friends.

Nate Burdick
Football 9 10 11 Captain 12, Basketball 9 10, Baseball 9 10 11 12

Thanks to my coaches, teachers, friends, and of course, my family for helping make me the person I am today.
Superman wears 33.

Douglas Burgess
Lacrosse 9 11 12, CYBL Coach 9 10 11 12, DECA 12, Ski Club 10 12

Thanks to my mom, dad, and all my friends. You guys have made it great. Good Luck Jamie and Lisa.

Katelyn Campopiano
Soccer Captain 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, SADD 11, Class Reps 11 12

Crazy friends provide crazy times and my what crazy times we've had. Good times-FATE. Thanks Mom, Dad and Bill, Soccer #4

Beth Cantin
Key Club Co-President 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11 12, Orchestra 10 11 12, Children's Play 9 10, Musical Pit 11, Ski Club 11, French Honor Society 11 12
It was your head, Potter. Floating in midair.

Weasley, slice my caterpillars for me.

Ashley Rose Cantrell
Outlook 10 11, Art Club 12

"There is no exquisite beauty without some strangeness in the process." Remember the past but always look forward towards the Future.
Kevin Cantrell

Kristene Cappella
Ski Team 10,
Future Teachers Club 11 12; DECA 12

"If it is to be, it is up to me."
Thanks for all your support.
Mom, Dad, Bob, Jen, and Alycia. I love you all. Here's to the next step.

Jessica C. Carey
Field Hockey 9 10 11, W. Track 9 10 11 12, Softball 9, S. Track 10 11 12,
Cross Country 12, Class Reps 10 11 12, DECA 12, National Honor Society 11 12,
Yearbook Sports Editor 12; FANatics 12

"Life consists not in holding
good cards, but in playing
those you hold well." Good
luck guys! "Keep it together"
Thanks Mom & Dad

Thomas Carey-Doyle
I just want to say
Goodbye and Good Luck
to all my Friends
that were there for me no matter what.

John Edward Carlson Jr.
Theatre Guild 11 12, Peer Tutor 10 11 12,
Rufus Porter Society 10 11,
S. Track 11, Swim Team 11

"Everything is funny as long
as it happens to somebody else." - Will Rogers

Brian Caron
Football 9, CYBL 9 10 11 12

Good Times Sil Guy Tommy
Doyle Nelly Zack Coco CYBL
Superstar Rip Bro "It's times
like these time and time again"

Ed Casey
Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11,
Swimming 9 10, Theatre Guild 12

Thanks Mom & Dad. Good
Luck fam, good times with all
my friends, carpe diem & no
worries, take life easy, make
the best of what you have

Diane Caso
Soccer 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9,
Class Reps 11

Thanx n love to Mom Dad
Rob, To my friends - Thnx for
the support n memories! Love
You All! Good luck Matt!!!
Thanks for everyone's help, patience, and support. Mom, Jessica, and Jennifer, I love you all. Dad will always be with us.

Corey Chagnon

Thanks Mom and Dad
Good luck Whitney and Kyle

Yvonne Cheng

Class Reps 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12. Best Buddies 11 Secretary 12

Thanks to my family and friends.

Cindy Chhoeun

Class Reps 9 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Board 11 12, Theatre Guild Crew 12

The days that can never be replaced are the days that meant so much to me and only belong to the ones I love. Luv u MOM DAD and LIN!

Brittany Chiasson

"Life Goes On" Keep your head up" 2Pac Much love goes out to all of my boys & my girls & Mom & Dad I love you both 2 my other half Amanda I love you One Love

Isabelle Chischportich

Field Hockey 9, Soccer 10, Tennis 9 10, Ski Team 9 10 11 Captain 12, Best Buddies 10 Treasurer 11, President 12, Stage Crew 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12

"And the days went by like paper in the wind. Everything changed, then changed again."

Thanks to my friends. Love you Mom Dad Stephan

Mike Clapp

Soccer 9 10 11, Marching Band 10 11 12, Jazz Band 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, Concert Band 10 11 President 12

"No good sittin' worryin' abou' it. What's comin' will come, an' we'll meet it when it does."-Hagrid

Thanks Mom, Dad, and friends.

Laura Anne Clark

Field Hockey 9, Soccer 10 11, Class Reps 10 11 12, Dance Team 12, Theatre Guild 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12

Never be afraid to try something new... remember amateurs built the ark professionals built the Titanic.
Taylor Close

Jenna Comeau
Volleyball 10 11 Captain 12.
SADD 9 10. Class Reps 9 10 11.
Thanks Mom and Dad for always being there. Goodluck Healey. Always together girls.
FATE
Amore Per sempre in me
Damian
Softball #21

Elizabeth Cohen
Field Hockey 9 10 11 12.
W. Track 9 10, Hockey 11, Tennis 9 10 11 Captain 12, SADD 10.
National Honor Society 11 12.
FANatics 12
I wonder if Everything Could Ever Feel This Real Forever. If Anything Could Ever Be This Good Again.
Luv To Family n Friends Kit

Elizabeth Cole
Cheerleading 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Class Reps 12, DECA 12
“If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun.” Thanks Mom. Daddy. Ian-BeTheBest
LOVE YOU Memories
FOREVER Girls We’ve Only Just Begun

Ryan F. Conlin
Ski Club 10 11 12
From the days that are done showing my devastator my entirety Wake of my demise Where do I go standing barefoot In a brokenglass room.

Lauren Elizabeth Cole

Brent Coonradt
Band 9
“Ah. But a man’s reach should exceed his grasp. Or what’s a heaven for?"

Lauren Colliton
Cross Country 11 12, W. Track 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, DECA Secretary 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12
“Oh my God. wait and see, what will soon become of me.” Dave Matthews
Thank you Mom, Dad, Chris, and Patrick I love you all

Nicole Costa
Steve Costello

Thanks to Mom, Dad, and all the people who helped me along the way. Never forget the good times.

Michelle Cotty

Hockey 10 11. Volleyball 9

Thanks Mom and Dad! Good luck Andrea and Chris, Shari and Jill. good times!

Kerianne Couture

Field Hockey 9. DECA 11 12.

Live everyday as if it is your last. No regrets. No sorries. Thank you Mom. Dad, and Danielle. I love you bunches! Good luck next year. Danielle.

Nicole Cucchiara

Dance Team 10 11 12

Thank you Mom, Dad, Andy and Robbie. Good Luck next year. Thank you so much and love you Melissa and Amanda.

Jamie Cumming

Soccer 9 10 11

Don't mistake lack of talent for pure genius. Thanks to all who have been there thru ups and downs. lefts and rights and mum. thank U

Erin Curran


The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion with the Commitment to excellence regardless of the field of endeavor - Vince Lombardi.

Thanx Mom and Dad

Lauren Cushing


Faith is being sure of what we hope for and being certain of what we do not see. Thanks Mom Dad and Ethan

Alison D'Arrigo

DECA 11 12. Dance Team 12.
Lion Mascot 11 12.

"Imagine what will be. so limitless and free."

Thanks for everything Mom + Dad. my friends good luck love u guys
Melissa DeCarlo

Josh DeChane

Thanks to the family, friends, and teachers who helped me through these last few years and Good Luck to everyone in the future.

Darsi Decker

Majorettes 9 10 11 Captain 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12. DECA 12, Future Teachers Club 12

With every sunrise comes a new beginning and every sunset a memory. Thanks to my girls -04- Thankyou Mom Dad Corey Good Luck Peg! Love you!!

TJ Deignan

Hockey 9 10, Ski Club 9 10

Thanks to all my friends and family you guys are awesome

Kevin Michael Delaney

Football 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9 10 11 12, Basketball 9, CYBL 10 11 12

Thanks Mom and Dad!!! The Bad news is time flies. The Good news is you’re the pilot. It ain’t over till it’s over.

Leah Demers

Field Hockey 9 10 11 Captain 12, Basketball 9 10, Softball 9 10, SADD 10

"If I want it I am going to have it regardless if it is handed to me or I have to grab it" I love you Mom and Dad Good Luck Fatty

Jill Denneno

Field Hockey 10, Soccer 11, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11, Future Teachers Club 11

Life is waiting for you it’s all messed up but we’re alive. Thanks friends and family. Have fun Candace.

Casey Desnoyers

Field Hockey 9, Basketball 9, S. Track 10, Hockey 10 11 12

Thanks to Mom & Dad. Good luck to David & Brette! GOOD TIMES with my girls, gonna miss you!
Thyra K. Dewey
Student Council 10 11 12, Softball 9 10 11 12, Field Hockey 11, National Honor Society 11 12

"Be who you are and say what you feel cause those who mind won't matter and those who matter don't mind" Thanks Mom Ku‘u Hoaloha‘Oi

Leah Rose DiMaio
Treble Choir 9 10 11, Theatre Guild 10 11, Musical 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 12, SEARCH 9, Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11 Historian 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12

I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you. I always pray with joy.
Philippians 1:3-4
I love you all XOXO

Tiffany DeWitt
Dance Team 10 11 12, DECA 12, Cheerleading 9, Children's Play 10 11 12

To All my Girls, much love! Great times Thanx Mom and Dad
Allison and Jules It's been a great 4 years, I'll never 4get!

Tim DiMinico
Hockey 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11 12

Thanx Mom + Dad Good Luck Christy Lauren
Luv u Amo

Caitlin DiCecca
Field Hockey 10 11 12, Volleyball 9, Basketball 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12

"Yesterday has gone, Tomorrow has not yet come, we have only TODAY. Let's Begin!"
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! Love U!!

Jonathan Dodd
Football 9, CYBL 12

It's been an awesome four years! Nate, Derek, Brendan, Talbot, and everyone else, Rock on! Thanks for everything Mom and Pops. Bring on the Pain!

Andrea Dilando
Class Reps 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Dance Team 10 11 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11 Secretary 12, CARE 10 11 12, SEARCH 9 10

Thanks to my friends for making my CHS years great! Thanks Mom and Dad for all your neverending love and support. Good luck Nikki!

Sarah Doiron
Field Hockey 9, Ski Team 9 10, Soccer 10 11, Class Reps 10 11 12, Unity in Diversity 11 12, Theatre Guild Executive Board 9 10 11 12, Yearbook Activities Editor 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 12, S. Track 10, Musical 9 10 11 12

There are clubs you can't belong to, schools you can't get into, but the roads are always open. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Matt for everything
Goodtimes with no regrets. Always live life to the fullest! Thanx Mom & Dad for all your love & support Good Luck to Scott & Sean

Sara Douglas
Swimming 9 10 11 Captain 12, Softball 9 10 11, National Honor Society 11 12

"If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it." Thanks Mom & Dad & Jeff Good Luck Court!

Alicia Downs
Outlook 9 10, Art Club 11 12, The Voice 12

We can't stop here this is Bat country. Find the Freak and set it Free.

Arthur Drehman

Joseph L. P Ducharme
Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

In the end we will all be together again. No one's ever gonna say a thing And we'll be together again, together again. Mom Dad Craig and friends thanks for it all it's been fun, but it ain't over.

Bryan Duggan
Basketball 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9, Football 9

Life goes on long after the thrill of living is gone. Thanks Mom Dad Kar Chris. Good times with good friends. Thanks for the memories

Brendan Ellis
Class Reps 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11, Basketball 9 10, Volleyball 9 10 Captain 11 12

"Happiness begins when selfishness ends" -John Wooden
THANK YOU Mom, Dad, Megan, Jamie Jono, Derek, Nate Z, Mike, Talbot, and Maff

Rhandi Emanuel
Cheerleading 9 10 11, DECA 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

"It's not how many breaths you take, but the moments that take your breath away" Thank you Mom+Daddy I love you! Good Luck Steph Nic Colby
Kathleen Erskine
Theatre Guild 9 10 11 12, Musical 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11 12, Jazz Choir 12, Concert Choir 9 10 12, Concert Band 9, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 12.

"Love has nothing to do with what you are expecting to get-only with what you are expecting to give." Thanks to family + friends.

Scott Evans
Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, Basketball 9 10, CYBL 11 12

"Don't take life too seriously you'll never get out alive." Thanks to my friends for the good times. Thanks to my family for supporting me! Focker Five for Life.

Rich Fahey
Principal Advisory 11 12, Lacrosse 9, Football 9 10, Outlook 9 10, Ski Club 9 10

"Even the truly wise cannot see all ends" Empowerment to Ravenwood and Fam, especially Moe and Kate. Have fun through high school.

Guy Faretra
Football 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, CYBL 9 10 11 12

"I'm not here for a long time. I'm here for a good time." No regrets. Thanks Mom and Dad.

Jan J Farley
Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 11, Lacrosse 9 10

We now Leave This Town Behind and all the Lessons it taught. We've Chased our Dragons now Let's chase our Dreams. Carry On! Amanda Always.

Celine Fellows
Soccer 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Theatre Guild 12, SEARCH 12

"You can achieve anything if you set both your heart and mind to it." Much love and thanks to my family and friends! Dan, ur my sweetie!

Tom Fahey
Lacrosse 9, Outlook 9 10, Art Club 9, Ski Club 10

The snake behind me hisses it's what my damage could have. My blood before me makes me open up my heart again.

Lindsie Ferreira
Volleyball 9. Basketball 9, Softball 9 10, Field Hockey 10

What lies behind us & what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us Thanx Mom & Dad Good luck Nick Dan & my Girls

Jill Marie Ferri

Theatre Guild 9 10 11, National Honor Society 11 12, Music Department Publicist 11, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

We have waited four years of our lives for this moment, and now that it has finally come, I'm only sad that it didn't come sooner.

Jlana Finkel

Field Hockey 9 10, Softball 9 10, Class Reps 12, Dance Team 12, DECA 12

You Taught Me So Much About Life And You Are Always With Me, I Love You Dad! Thank you Mom and Mike, I Love You!

Kate Fitzpatrick

SADD 9 10, Dance Team 11

The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and be loved in return.

Jennifer Flannery

Shannon Page Flannery

Class Secretary 12, Basketball 9, Field Hockey 10, Class Reps 11 12, DECA 12

Don't be afraid to trust an unknown future to a known God. Thanx Mom Dad Michelle and Brit Friends never forgotten memories never lost

Pat Fleck

Football 10 11 12, Lacrosse 10 11

Expect only good from people and they'll turn around and try to vote you most gullible.

Russell Fleming

Swimming 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9 10 11 12

Education is important to make a man complete, but everything I learned in school I'll learn again on the street. Thanks Mom, Dad, friends, family, Mindy

Amalia Francalangia

Destination Imagination 9 10 11 12, Student Athletic Training 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 12, Musical 11 12, Theatre Guild 12, Orchestra 9 11 12, Chorus 10 11 12

*Being grown up isn't half as fun as growing up. These are the best days of our lives." - The Ataris Thank Mom and Dad. Love, Amalia
Joe Fries

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the support and thanks guys for making the four years so fun. Good luck John you are going to need it.

Dana Gallo

The only dreams impossible to reach are the ones you never pursue. To my family and friends I love you, thank you for being there xoxox.

Gretchen Gallagher

Soccer 9 10 11 12, Track 9 10 11 12, Art Club 9 10, National Honor Society 11 12, CYBL 9 10 11

pop.six.squish.uh.uh.cicero.lipschitz. "If you da been there, if you da seen it, I bet that you would have done the same."

Shanette Gamache

Timothy Gallagher

Allison Gent

Scott Gallant

Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Hockey 9 10 11, Football 9 10, Golf 12, DECA 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11

Daniel Gilfeather

Thanks to all my buds for all the good times. It's been real-Mom, Dad, and Jeff-love you guys. Thanks for always being there for me!
Jessica Gist
Future Teacher's Club 10 11 12, CARE 10 11, Marching Band 9 10 11, Drum Major 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11, 12, Pit Orchestra 11 12
The true harvest in life is intangible. It is as the tints of morning and evening. It is a little stardust caught. A segment of a rainbow.

Pete Gleason
Ski Club 10 11
"The Dude Abides"

Erica Alidden
Soccer 9 10 11 12, Gymnastics 9, Softball 9
Forget Those Who Were Untrue, Remember Those Who Stuck By You! Thanks Mom Dad Bill Jeff Alicia All My Love Ben Amber Is The Color Of Your Energy

Dee'Lyse Glover
Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, Softball 9, Best Buddies 11 12
"Things will never be the same, still I'm awfully glad I came." Much Thanks Mom, Dad and friends Good times girls Field Hockey #44 Good Luck Ray, Bud, Shaw

Peter Gollands
Swimming 9 10 11 Captain 12, Art Club 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, S. Truck 10, Yearbook Layout and Design Editor 12
Thanks Mom, Dad & Eric for all of the support. Good luck next year Cay. I'll miss you. Focker Five For Life. "Oh you know" Thanks swim team & phans Especially thanks to my friends I have had through the years. The Meanies is where it started.

Jacqueline Shea Goodall
Best Buddies 10 11 12, Ski Club 9 10 11 12, Book Club 11 12, Class Reps 11
Sunflowers know the key to happiness is having a little sunshine on your face Love You, Mom Dad and Chris Thanks Shanette and Allison

Courtney Goodwin
Miss You Mom! Love U Dad, Amy, Kris, and Ash Chop So Close No Matter How Far Couldn't Be Much More From the Heart-Love You*

Chrissy Goulet
Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11, STAND 9, SADD 9, Treble Choir 9 10, Dance Team 12
When there's no one else look inside yourself Like ur oldest friend just trust the voice within! To my girls I Luv ya Thanx Mom and Dad
Michelle Greene

Much love & thanks to Mom & Dad for everything! My friends past & present, Robert & Arthur, I love you all!!

-Follow Your Heart-

David Guiney

Best Buddies 11 12

Mmmmm...Coffee

Samuel White Gregorio

Marching Band 9 10 11 Percussion Section Leader 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 12

Finish everything you start because almost is only good in horseshoes and hand grenades. Thank you and Good Luck.

-SAMMY G

Justin Guluzian

CYBL 9 10 11 12, DECA 11 12

Thanks to all my family and friends who helped make these four years fun!

Shari Gross

Don't gain the world and lose your soul; wisdom is better than silver and gold.

Love you Dad, Mom, Rob

Jae Han

It's a little childish and stupid but then so is high school. Thx to Lance for Boots N Pants. Thx Coop for Shootin Hoops. So I'm Sailing for Tomorrow find your dream.

Britton Grout

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! It's finally over. I love you Jen!

Eddie Hanlon

Baseball 9 10 11 12

"We are on a way to a new place. you might not be there but I know we can do it." To my family and friends I say, "Find your dream."
Bobby Hansbury
Football 9 10, Basketball 9 10 11 12, Baseball 9 10 11 12
You Get What U Put In And People Get What They Deserve. Thax Mom and Pops for everything. Good Luck Mike and Ash you'll need it.

Christopher Hanson
Hockey 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12
Do the impossible and don’t take yourself too seriously most of all have fun along the way. Mom Dad Thanks Matt Sam Nick You’re welcome

Kenneth Hanson III

Brendon Harris
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 12, Soccer 9 10 11 12, Indoor Track 10, 5, Track 10, Class Reps 9 10 11, CYBL 9 10 11 12, Rufus Porter Society 9 10, Theatre Guild 11 12
I have often regretted my speech, never my silence. - Xenocrates
These last four years flew by. I love you all. GO LIONS.

Lindsay Harris
You’ve gone a million miles, how far’d you get, that place where you can’t remember and you can’t forget.

Jillian Harvey
Class Reps 9 10 11 12, Field Hockey 9, S. Track 9
"Time 2 move on time 2 get goin what lie ahead I have no way of knowin. Under my feet grass is growin time 2 move on time 2 get goin”

Samir Hassan

Shannon Hatch
Mea Mater, Meae Vires! Hali, Hil, Becca, Moe-you rock my socks! I wanted to write something profound, but they don’t give you enough space!
Jill Melina Hayes
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Future Teacher's Club 11 12, Book Club 10 11 12, Key Club 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12

There are as many truths as there are stars in the sky and every one of them different.
- J. Marillier

Love to all my family and friends.

Amanda Heroux
Student Council 9 11 12, Key Club 11 12, Softball 9 10 11 12

"Behind us are memories, beside us are friends, and in front of us are dreams that'll never end" Thanks Mom, Dad, and James. I love you!

Gary Gerard Hefferman, Jr.
Class President 12, Class Reps 11 12, Football 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 10 11 12, W. Track 9, National Honor Society 11 12, CYBL 9 10 11 12, Calculus Team 11 12

It's Been a Blast.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris, Courtney and everyone else along the way.

Alaina Herr
Ski Team 9

I am over it! To Briana, Kyle, Alicia, Kim, Christine, Amy, Sara, Katie-Pie, and family.
Thank you for always being there. I Love You All!

Evan Heidenrich
Class Vice-President 12, Class Reps 9 10 11 12, The Voice 11 12, Theatre Guild 12

Red Sox win World Series!!!
Hey, a guy can dream can't he?
Thanks Mom and Dad

Reimi Hicks
Class Reps 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 11 12, Unity in Diversity 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 12, Orchestra 9 10 11 12

Thanks to my family and friends for all your support
"Don't bury your thoughts. Put your vision to reality wake up and live."

Kenneth Henderson

When I get scared I yell, and when I yell, I get scared!
- Darrell Hammond

Ken Higgins
Football 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Indoor Track 9

It's all over. Thanks to all my teachers, friends and family, I made it.
Lauren-Ashley
(L.A) Higson
Majorettes 10 11 12, W. Track 10, 5,
Track 10, Basketball 9, Field Hockey
9, DECA 12, 24 Hour Relay
Committee 10 11 12
To my family thanks for all
your love and support. To
Linds keep the Higson legacy
alive. To all my friends good
luck and I will miss you

Jenna Hill
“A Positive attitude may not
solve all your problems, but it
will annoy enough people to
make it worth the effort.” Thx
Dad, Mom, Eileen

Jamie Hirsch
Field Hockey 10 11 12, Hockey 10 11
Co-Captain 12, Class Reps 9 10 11
12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Best
Buddies 12, Future Teachers Club 10
11 12, Senior Olympics 11 12
Take what you can from your
dreams, make them as real as
anything - Dave Matthews
Hockey FH #9 Love u Mom,
Dad, Justin, B, Mindy! Good
luck Everyone!!

Dave J.
Hoffman
Football 9, Track 9 10,
Ski Club 9 10 11
Goodbye? Sure... but make
way for lots more “hellos!”

Courtney
Hogan
Volleyball 9, Student Council 9 10 11
12, Dance Team 11 Secretary 12,
Children’s Play 11 12, Musical 11 12,
National Honor Society 11 12
“Learn from yesterday, live for
today, hope for tomorrow.”
Thanks family and friends for
your endless guidance, love,
and support.

Meghan
Hogan
Student Council 9 10 11 President 12,
Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, The
Voice 11 12, Tennis 9 10 11 12,
National Honor Society 11 12,
Spanish Honor Society 11 12, School
Improvement Committee 11 12
“The sun is but a morning
star.” - Thoreau
Thanks to all my family and
friends. Love you Dad, Mom,
Court, Emily,
Ku’u Hoaloha ‘Oi

Allison L.
Holmes
Yearbook Assistant Editor-in-Chief 11
Editor-in-Chief 12, Class Reps 10 11
12, Field Hockey 9 10 11, CARE 11 12,
National Honor Society 11 12, French
Honor Society II Secretary 12
“The woods would have little
music if no birds sang except
those who sang best.”
Thanks to all those who
helped me sing my best.

Lauren A.
Holmes
Cross Country 9 10 11 Captain 12,
W. Track 9 10 12, CARE 11, Concert
Choir 9 10 11 12, Treble Choir 9 10 11
12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12,
French Honor Society II 12, Tri M
Music Honor Society II 12, DECA
“See with your heart. Anything
essential is invisible to the
eyes.” Andrew, keep smiling!
Love you! Thanks and much
love to mom and dad.
Deborah Ruth Horne
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 12, Children's Play 11
I expect to pass through this life only once if therefore there be any good thing I can do to any fellow being let me do it
-W Penn-

Rob Howell
Football 9, Hockey 9 10, Tennis 10 11 12
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Mike for all your support

Eric Chek-Fei Hsu
Soccer 9 10 11, Tennis 10 11
Captain 12, Math Team 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 12
Dad, Mom, Sis, I hyperventilate when I think of how much you've given and how much I owe
John 4:9 10 18
vigneGOTadorarIesus?adios

Melissa Hunt
Class Reps 9 10, Soccer 9 10 11, W. Track 9 10, DECA 12
Mom Dad and Timmy thanks for all your help and support I love you "Friends are angels following you in life" thanx for it all girls!

Katherine James
S. Track 9, Field Hockey 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12
"In the end, it's not the years in your life that count, it's the amount of life in each year" Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dave

Craig Jasinski
Golf 9 10 11 Captain 12, CYBL 11, Ski Club 10
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kristin for everything you have done for me. Best of luck to all of my friends

John Johnson
Chess Club 9 10 11
Finally I am graduating!!!

Marc Johnson
National Honor Society 11 12, Marching Band 9 10 11 Drum Major 12, Jazz Band 12, CYBL 9 10, Concert Band 9 10 11 12
"We know who we are, but know not what we may become. -Shakespeare Thanks to everyone. Love you, Mom and Dad!
Adam Joseph
Well school day is almost over and this is my last chance to write something... I don't know what to say but good luck.

Andrea Joyce
Thank you to my parents for always supporting me and showing me the right paths to follow in life.

Tyler Kahl
Football 9, Ski Club 10
Thanks to Dad & Trish, Lyndz, Adam, Mandee, Tom, & everyone. The words we write for ourselves mean much more than those we write for others.

Eleni Kanavas
Field Hockey 10, CYBL 9, Class Reps 9
“So toss away the stuff you don’t need in the end, but keep what’s important and know who’s your friend.”
GOOD LUCK ANGIE!!

Alycia Kates
CYBL 9 10 11 12, Future Teachers Club 12
“Who is my very best almost friend? I’ll start by saying not you! The End.” Thanks to Mom, Dad, Eric, Marci, and of course Bubbe! Luv you!!

Matt Kattan
Computer Team 10 11 12, RPG Club 9 10
“A word to the wise does no good. it’s the stupid people who need advice.”
-Bill Cosby

Gary Kaye
Baseball 9 10 11
It’s been a great 4 years. Thanks to everyone who made them a blast. Thanks Mom+Dad Good luck Jen

Greg Keating
Thank you Mom Dad and Steve. Goodtimes. Good luck to all my best buds.
Jessica M Jenkins-Keefe

Friendship is just a word that our friends give meaning to. Thank you to all my friends and family who gave me love and support.

Megan Veronica Kelber

Never give up, don't be afraid to pursue your dreams! To all those who have helped me to get where I am in Life, Thank You You're the Best

Dan Kelley

Thanks Mom Dad Amanda, and all my friends for the past four years. It's been fun!!

Alicia Kendall

SADD 9, STAND 9

Lots of Love To My Girls Thx For Bein There. Thx To My Family For keepin me from quitting and helping me to believe in myself and my dreams

Alex Kennedy

Son, this world is rough And if a man's gonna make it, he's gotta be tough. Thanks Mom, Dad, and George for everything.

Cheryl Keyes

A memory lasts 4ever & never does it die true friends stay 2gether and never say goodbye. Thx Mom & Dad. Rosa 1 more yr. Good luck Jen and Amy

Kristen Kempton

Gymnastics 9 10 11 Captain 12

Tru Friends R Hard To Find And Impossible To Forget! Thx For The Good Times Grlz Thx Mom And Dad Good Luck Lauren Brendon And Hunter

Casey Kinney

Majorettes 9, Cheerleading 10 11 Captain 12

Times Have Changed But We're Still Together We'll Always Be Friends Forever!! Love ya mom and dad good luck Caley love you Thanx guys you're awesome

Lauren Brendon And Hunter
Sherianne Kinney
Majorette 9, Cheerleading 10
Live for the Moment—Friends—
Thanx for everything, so many
Good times, Mom & Dad
thanx for all the love &
support. G-luck Amanda &
Alicia - Be The Best-

Eric W. Koethe
Soccer 9 10, W. Track 9 10 11 12,
S. Track 9 10 11 12, National Honor
Society 11 12, Cross Country 11 12,
Orchestra 9 10 12
Sleepy Souls Die in
holes of their own
wasted time
Thanks Everyone but I
probably wasn’t trying

Matthew Max Kotfila
Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9,
Track 10, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12, Class
Reps 10 11 12
A positive attitude may not
solve all your problems, but it
will annoy enough people to
make it worth the effort

Anna Kowalski
Basketball 9 10 11 12, Volleyball 10,
STAND 9, SADD 9
Thx MOM + DAD for all your
wisdom + care
To my friends so many
memories so many more to
come Remember it’s all about
the love

James Labonte

Elizabeth Lane
Field Hockey 9, Track 9, Soccer 11,
Class Reps 9 10 11 12, Ski Club 10
11, Thomas Jefferson Forum Board 11
12, CARE 11
Thank you Mom and Dad for
all you have ever done for me.
To all my friends—thanks for
the good times. Good luck
Katie, Mike, and Philip.

Edward Lange, Jr.

Krista LaRocca
S. Track 9, Concert Choir 10 11 12,
National Honor Society 11 12
“No one can limit your
dreams, so don’t be afraid to
dream big!” Thanks for all the
memories! Thank you Mom,
Dad, and Jill! I love you.
Then, it ended, but what a beautiful dream it was.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Derek, David, Jenna and friends, love you!
GO SOX!

There are two ways of spreading light: to be the candle or the mirror that reflects it. —Wharton

Sometimes life doesn’t make sense but always remember the weekend will come
Thanks Mom, Dad and Danny.
Zhe "Jack" Li
Debate Team 11, Aviation Club Vice President 12, Rufus Porter Society 11, International Relations 12

Every one is entitled to be stupid; most people abuse their privilege...except magicians

Albert Lin
Math Team 9 10 11 12, Debate Team Historian 11 12, Rufus Porter Society Vice President 11 12, Red Cross Club Vice President 11 12, Fellowship of the Books 10 11, Calculus Team 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Chorus 9 10

You show your true character when no one is watching. In spite of the costs of living, it is still popular.

Jasmin Lin
Tennis 9 10 11 Captain 12, Yearbook Artist 11 12, Class Reps 10 11 12, CARE 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12

"There's nowhere to go but everywhere"
For you Mom
Much love st ends don't die

Pamela Blake Linstad
Swimming 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 12, Musical 11 12

"The Greatest use of life is to spend it for something that will outlast it" Thanks mom and Dad Love You Good luck Dave do well and smile

Brian Lomicka
Soccer 9, Computer Club 11 12

In facing life, no one knows exactly what is going to happen, what is going to be needed, and where the search for the Grail will lead.

Alexandra E. Lotto
National Honor Society 11 12, Latin Honor Society Treasurer 11 12, SADD 10 12, Yearbook Sports Editor 12, Class Reps 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, Morning Announcements 12

"You either make dust or you eat it..." Thanks to my family & those by my side. Be yourself and reach for your dreams. Think big-FATE

Gary Lovett

Brendan Lucey
If you hate when someone knocks down your sand castle or house of cards, you're probably an antidisestablishmentarian.
Stephanie Lucken
Track 9 10, Field Hockey 9, Class Reps 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Key Club 12
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your help and support. To my friends- good times always. Good luck next year Brittany and Cory!

Kirill Lusakhpuryan
Sticking Feathers up Your butt Doesn't make you a Chicken

Kristin MacDonald
Softball 9 10 11 12, Majorettes 9 12, Field Hockey 10
"Be civil to all, sociable to many, familiar with few, friend to one, enemy to none." - Ben Franklin
To that friend, thanks for everything.

Krystal Macdonald
Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Future Teachers Club 11 12, DECA 12
When it gets dark the Stars come out Thankx girls Good times Trust your instinct and let go of regret Love ya Mom Dad and Gram SeeYA

Sean MacLaughlin
Football 9 10 11 12, DECA 11 12, Hockey 9 10
Thank you Mom for helping me for the last 12 years so I can get out of this place "Respect is earned not Granted" Danni: ur the best

Charles MacPherson

Chris Maffetone
Volleyball 9 10 11 12
That def was one crazy ride thanks for such a blast thanks Mom and Dad for everything hey Doug have fun, good time Uncommonly Smooth

Jason Magnant
Ski Club 9 10 11, CYBL 10 11 12
Your actions determine the stories told about you and your life. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Stef for everything. Good luck to everyone.
Lauren Maiellano
To All My friends along the way-I Love You Guys. Thanks for the Memories! Mom & Dad-Thanks for everything-I Love You! Good Luck Jayze!

Meredith Main
Colorguard 9 10 Captain 11 12. STAND 10. Student Council 12
Thank you to my family and all my friends. I love you so much! Thanks for believing in me XOXO

Mikael Main
Volleyball 9 10 11 12
"Whatever you are, be a good one."-Abe Lincoln Talbs. Maff. B. Jono. Temple, and Scott. Good Luck in the future! Always a good time. --Kris--

John Manahan
Baseball 9 10. Football 9 10
"What a long strange trip it's been
Grateful DEAD Thanks Mom + Dad for keeping me goin + 2 friends who made this fun

Scott Mangan
Soccer 9 10 11 12. Hockey 9 10 11
Thanks everyone

Jonathan J. Manolakakis
"MANO" Thanks Mom and Dad for Always Being There to Help Me Make It This Far Gram and Gramp you Guys Mean So Much to Me Thanks for Everything I Love Ya's All Big Shout Out To All My Friends "All I wanna do is go snowboarding"

Joseph P. Marcaurelle
Thanks mom Dad Brian Stacy Good Times to all my friends and good luck in all your future ventures.

Kristina M Martell
Friends are Like Four Leaf Clovers. Hard To Find & Lucky To Have. Thanx Gurls "Keep It Together" Thanks Mom & Dad Pete Mike Good Luck Pete vbball #4 good luck girls
Kyle Martell

Student Council 9, Football 9,
Future Teachers Club 12

Thanks to my family and
everyone that has been there
for me these past four years.
Good luck to Alaina Linds
Serryn Steph and Jackie

Glenn Martin

Cross Country 9 10 11 12. RPG Club
9 10 11 12. Computer Team 11
Captain 12. Destination Imagination
9 10 11 12

Remember: Don’t take life too
seriously!

Greg Martin

Soccer 9. Ski Team 9 11 12

And I being one traveler long I
stood and I looked down one
as far as I could two roads
diverged in a wood and I took
the one less traveled by.

Jackie Martin

Colorguard 11 12. Athletic Training 9
10. Class Reps 9 10 11

Go Confidently in the
direction of your dreams. Live
the life you have imagined.
Thanks Mom Dad & Jeff for
all your love & support

Jill Martin

Baseball Stat Girl 9 10 11 12. Class
Reps 11 12. National Honor Society 11
12. Latin Honor Society 11 Vice
President 12, FANatrics 12, SADD 12

“We’ve only just begun!”
Thanks to Mom Dad Ben
Cam and Gram! Y’all are
awesome! Thanks to all of my
friends! Let’s keep it together!

Sunil Marwaha

Soccer 9

Thanks mom, dad, sis for all
the love and support. I had a
great four years, thanks for all
the good times and best of
luck to my peers.

Katie Massey

Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert
Band 9 10 11 12, Musical 10 11 12,
TJF 9 10 11 12, Theatre Guild 10 11
12, Unity in Diversity 10 Treasurer 11,
Class Reps 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Music
Honorary Society 10 11 Treasurer 12,
National Honor Society 11 12, French
Honorary Society 11 12

The journey in between what
you once were and who you
will be is where the dance of
life really takes place. Thanks
to friends & Mom & Dad
Amrita Masurkar
National Honor Society 11 12,
Student Council 9 10 Vice President
11 12, Unity in Diversity 10 11
President 12, CARE 10 11 President
12, Math Team 9 10 11 12, Rufus
Porter Society 9 12, Concert Choir 9
10
"Well behaved women rarely
make history"
"Life is too short not to smile."
Luv you Mom Dad Arjun

Lauren Matthei
Orchestra 9 10 11 12,
CYBL 9 10 11 12
"The Past is History, the
future's a mystery, today's a
gift, that's why it's called the
present." THANKS Mom, Dad,
family and friends

Patrick Thomas McCabe
Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 10
11 12, Lacrosse 10 11, S. Track 9 12
Thanx Mom & Dad, GOOD
LUCK Tom & Caeli. Good
Times with friends. Football
Wrestling Lac" I'd rather
laugh with the sinners than
cry with the saints."

Kathleen McCarthy
Cross Country 10 11 Captain 12,
W. Track 9 10 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11
12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11
12, DECA 12
"I shall miss these things when
it all rolls by." Love and
thanks Mom, Dad, Sean, and
friends

Andrew James McConnel

Niall McDaid
Soccer 9 11
Erin Go Bragh

Adam Chase McHugh
Baseball 9, Hockey 9 10 11 12,
Football 9 11 12, Lacrosse 10
Burn The Bridge behind you
leave no retreat
May our balls be
Plentiful
Luv u Mom Dad Kev Bri

Shannon McNulty
Joshua McTeague

Danielle Miraglia

Sara Medina

Michelle Miraglia

John Meehan

Football 9, Basketball 9 10,
Soccer 10 11 Captain 12

Steve Delgs Craig great memories good luck. Rest of my friends, stay in touch.
Thanx Mom Dad and Michelle.

Allyson Mendonza

Best Buddies 9 10 11 Secretary 12,
Class Reps 10 11 12

Girls' Soccer Manager 12.
The Voice 12, Art Club 9 10 11 12

"It looks deep enough from here, I'm diving." Thanks for dealing with my cynical insanity. I STILL hate everything. Weezer for life!

"After all is said and done, it's been real, and it's been fun." Love and thanks to my family and friends
Keep It Together

Caitlin Mitchell

Michelle Miraglia

"Thanks Mom and Bill. Good Luck Emily. "Life is one big windy road, You have to take it one corner at a time, you can't go through it too fast, or you might crash."
BYE CHS!

"It looks deep enough from here, I'm diving." Thanks for dealing with my cynical insanity. I STILL hate everything. Weezer for life!
Colleen Moore
Much Love to all my friends and Family.
Thanks for everything! I'll miss you all

Sara Morelli
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.”
Thanks to my friends, the “girls” and Paul I Luv U all

Julie Moreno
Cheerleading 9 10 11, Dance Team 11
Treasurer 12, Class Reps 11 12,
Best Buddies 11, DECA 12,
Lion Mascot 12

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. Thanks for the memories! I love you Mom, Dad, Jess, and Jonathan

Cody Morris
Football 10, DECA 12. Thomas Jefferson Forum 12, Ski Club 12

Thanks to all my friends for helping me along! I would really like to thank my parents and brother and sister for everything!

Jennifer Morrison

Justin K. Mui
Hockey 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9
DECA 12

Thanks Mom, Dad and all my friends Good luck to Bmui and Cmui

Sharda Mukunda
Orchestra 9 10 11 12, Yearbook Assistant Editor-in-Chief 12, Unity in Diversity 10 11 12, Math Team 11 12,
Musical-Pit 10 11, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 12

Thank you Mom and Dad Good Luck Shilpa!

Craig Nebalski

CYBL 9 12,
Thomas Jefferson Forum 12

“There is more stupidity than hydrogen in the universe, and it has a longer shelf life.”
-Frank Zappa
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Kate Lindsay Olsen

Softball 9, DECA 12

Always Forgive Never Forget.
Learn From Your Mistakes
Live Without Regret. My
GIRLS, love u. Thanks For
Everything Mom Dad Billy
Kris Kirby.

Chrissy Orr

Musical 9 Choreographer 11 12,
Dance Team 11 12, SADD 10

Dance your heart out!

Derek Page

Cross Country 9, Volleyball 10

Thank you Mom and Dad. To
my Best Buds Jono, Nate and
Brendan. Love you sis. It’s
Been An Awesome four years.
I AM ready for the Journey.

Robert A. Palumbo, Jr.

Football 9 10 11 12, Ski Club 9 10 11,
W. Track 10 11 12, S. Track 10 11 12,
Wrestling 9, National Honor Society
11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12,
Peer Tutoring 11 12, Principal’s
Advisory Board 12

Love at first sight, Pain in
pure seconds, Death in an
instant. It’s time to start
walking into the fading
sunset, hoping for mourn.

Garret B. Paolilli

Jazz Choir 10 11 12, Jazz Band 9 10
11 12, Concert Choir 9 10 11 12,
Musical 9 10 11 12, Tri-M Music
Honor Society 12

Life’s a journey, not a
destination. Thank you Mom,
Dad, and Jena for always
supporting me. Thanks to all
my friends. God Bless you.

Monique Parent

Finally It’s Oval! Thanks
Mom, Dad, Shime, & Mrs. C!
“Always Keep Ya Head Up
And Pray 4 Betta Dayz!”
Good Luck to all my
Undaclass Homies!

Sae-Ro Park

I love you Mom & Dad You
guys supported me in many
ways. Much Love to the crew
and twini Good luck you guys!

Michelle Parker

Love at first sight. Pain in
pure seconds, Death in an
instant. It’s time to start
walking into the fading
sunset, hoping for mourn.
Shauna Leigh Parsons

Field Hockey 10 11, Basketball 9, Softball 9 10, Future Teachers Club 11 12

Always forgive Never Forget
Learn From Ur Mistakes N
Live w/o Regret -Thnx Mom, Dad & Girls Good Luck Cait,
Much Luv Cindy ~Always In My Heart

Ashlee Patterson

Art Club 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11, DECA 12

"It's been a great ride with stops along the way to pick up some great memories!"
Thanks to friends and family

Andrew Pearson

The Voice 12

Thank you to my family and friends for their love and support over the last four years!!!

Kara Leigh Phelan

Swimming 9 10 11 12, Ski team 9 10 11 Captain 12, Softball 9 10 11 12

"Don't be sad because it's over, be happy because it happened"
-CHS swimming- Good Luck Girls
love you Mom, Dad, and Bill

Meghan Peterson

Field Hockey 9, Soccer 10 11, Hockey Stat Girl 9 10 11, Lacrosse Stat Girl 9 10 11

If you can imagine it, you can create it. If you can dream it, you can become it! Thanks Mom, Dad, Krysta, Sam and friends. Love you!

Nicole Peterson

Art Club 9 10 11

"You are not special. You are not a beautiful or unique snowflake. You are the same decaying organic matter as everything else."

Jaclyn Victoria Petullo

Basketball 9 10 11 12, Softball 9 10 11 12, Soccer 10

"Be glad of life because it gives you the chance to love and to work and to play and to look up at the stars"
Thanks to those I love

Krysta Peterson

Field Hockey 9, Soccer 10 11

The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. Thanks Mom, Dad Sam and Meg for everything!
Jack Piontkowsky
Golf 10.
Wrestling 9 10 11 Captain 12.
Remember, you always gotta come thru, but if you gonna come thru, you gotta come thru HARD! You can't bring that weak stuff.

Jennifer Pomerlean
Volleyball 9, Field Hockey 10.
DECA 12.
Life isn't just one big race, take it slow and stop to hear the music before the song's over Mom, Dad, Eric, Girls Thanx so much Good Luck Brad.

Kai Pong
National Honor Society 11 12.
The Voice Photographer 9 10 Business Editor 11 12.
Debate Team Treasurer 11 12.
Rufus Porter Society 11 12.
International Relations 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9,
Soccer 9 10.
"Everything ends, but nothing is ever truly lost."

Rachel Quaden
Swimming 9 10 11 Captain 12,
National Honor Society 11 12, Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11 Social Director 12, Orchestra 9 10 11 12
"If you don't learn to laugh at troubles, you won't have anything to laugh at when you grow old." Thanks for everything Mom Dad Adam & friends.

Briana Racette
It seemed like it took 4-ever, but we made it, we are finally here! Much Love To ALL my friends. Miss ALL The good times we had.

Jon Ravanis
Football 9 10 11 12
Thanx Mom + Dad.
Ms.H's thanx for your help. To my friends, stay out of trouble +
good luck next year. Good Luck Nelson, Jenna.

Sara Ray
Cheerleading 9
Life's Short-so kiss slowly, love Deeply, forgive quickly, forget the past, but not wat it taught YOU. Good Luck Tim & Matt <3 U.

Joshua Raymond
Nicole Erin Reardon

Best Buddies 9 10 11 12,
Class Reps 11 12, DECA 12,
FANatics Treasurer 12

When you reach the heart of
life you shall find beauty in
all things. Thanks Mom Dad
Kyle and Connor

Kacey Reed

Mom and Mike you're the best
parents anyone could ask for.
I love you guys! Ashley Reed I
love you baby girl! To all my
friends you know who you are
I will miss you all!

Paul Reid

Soccer 9 10 11, Wrestling 9 10

Thanks for everything Mom &
Dad. Good Luck Tim. I Love
You Carrie. Good Luck Next
Year Alycia. Cya Later
Hoorah!!!

Bruce Rich

Football 9 10 11 Captain 12,
Wrestling 9 10 11 Captain 12,
Baseball 9, S. Track 10 11 12

Thanks Mom + Dad
Good Luck Ed + Meg
Don't be stupid Tim
Football #4

Jenna M Rich

Field Hockey 9 10 11
wow it's finally here thanx for
all of your love and support
Mom Dad Ben and Steve.
I love you.
"Amber is the color of your
energy"

Erin O. Roark

Field Hockey 9 10 11 12

Thank you Mom, Dad,
Meghan, Shannon, and Joe!
Thanks to all my friends for
all the great memories!

Mike Rooks

DECA 12

Thanks Mom, Dad and Matt
for your support. To all my
friends, thanks for all the
good times Gallant, Sats,
Gulu, Deignan, Jmac

Michael Roy

Hockey 9, Ski Club 11 12

Thanks Mom, Dad, and the
rest of my family and friends
who have given me so much
support over the years. So
many memories to remember!
Joseph A. Ryan
Class Reps 11-12, DECA 11-12, National Honor Society 11-12, Cross Country 9-10 11 Captain 12, Baseball 9-10, W. Track 10-11 12, S. Track 11 12

Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. Good luck Britt and Cory. “Hard things take time to do. Impossible things take a little longer.”

Timothy J. Ryan
Cross Country 9-10 11 Captain 12, W. Track 9-10 11 12, S. Track 9-10 11 12, Class Reps 11 12, National Honor Society 11-12

Thanks + Love to Mom, Dad, Mike, XC Team. Good Luck to all my friends “All you need is love” -The Beatles

Carolyn Salvucci
Field Hockey 9-10 11 12, Ski Team 9 10-11 12, Hockey 11, Softball 9, Tennis 10-11 Captain 12, Class Reps 10-11 12, SADD 12, FANatics 12

“All it takes is all you've got.” Thanks for everything Mom Dad Dave Christine and friends Keep It Together

Christine Sapienza
Concert Choir 9, Field Hockey 9, S. Track 9, W. Track 10, Class Reps 11 12, Best Buddies 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

A friend is your needs answered. Thank you to all my friends who have been there. Thank you Mom and Dad. I LOVE YOU SO MUCH! Good luck Tim

Jeffrey Sartorelli
Soccer 9-10 11, Basketball 9-10 11-12, Baseball 9-10 11-12

I Love You Mom, Dad, Jill, and Jon. Thank you for everything. To all my friends, thanks for the great times It’s been fun!

Jonathan Sartorelli
Soccer 9-10 11, Basketball 9-10 11-12, Baseball 9-10 11-12

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jill, and Jeff for all your support. I love you! Good Luck to my friends. Thanks for great times!

Damian Schmalz
Football 9-10 11-12, W. Track 9-10, Baseball 9-10 11-12

Thanks Mom, Pop and Zack for all the support. Always good times with the guys. Don’t take life for granted. Amore per sempre in me Jenna 27 9

Jeffrey Scott
Soccer 9-10

What we do in Life Echoes in eternity. Thanks Mom Dad Pamela and Natalie for being there always.
Mindy Sebelius

Field Hockey 9 10 11 Captain 12, Ice Hockey 10 11 Captain 12, SADD 10 11 President 12, Best Buddies 9 10 11, Treasurer 12, DECA 12

don't worry 'bout a thing you know your path is true, just ease your mind have a banana or two - Dispatch mom dad kari tam Jam & Russ THANX LOVE YOU

Ajay Shah

Tennis 9 10 11 Captain 12

If you feel like you're under control, you're just not going fast enough - Mario Andretti

Nikki Shakourian

Soccer 10, Field Hockey 9, Ice Hockey 10, Unity in Diversity 11 12, Class Reps 10 11 12, CARE 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 12

Together forever, never apart - maybe in distance, but never at heart. Thanks Mom, Dad, Gal, and friends for everything!

Matthew Sheasby

Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Class Reps 11 12, Unity in Diversity 12

"Many a false stop is made by standing still" - Chinese Fortune Cookie Thanks Mom & Dad.

Nora Sheehan

Soccer 9 10 11 12, S, Track 10 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11, President 12, Student Council 9 10 11, Treasurer 12, Class Reps 9 10 11, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

"A peacock that rests on his feathers is just another turkey.” Much love and thanks to friends and family.

Ashley Sherman

“In 3 words I can sum up everything I’ve learned about life: it goes on.” To those who make it all WORTH it - my FAMILY and my girls!

Adam Siegel

Football 9 10 11 12, Lacrosse 9 10 11 12

Hey Mom Dad Scott Korey AND Gabrielle Thanks for everything TO ALL MY FRIENDS Brown Leach Guy Nato Arones BC Tommy Doyle Delaney O’Brien Bryan Bhans GOOD STUFF!
Lauren Skinner
Field Hockey 10, Dance Team 11 12
Let The Good Times Roll Thnx for It All Girls Jeff Ur Truly Amazing I LOVE you Kate R Be Good LYCAS Love N Thanx Mom Dad and Amy

Tyrell Smith
Soccer 9 10, CYBL 11 Coach 12, DECA 12
I would like to thank my family and friends for all their support. After four long years, it's finally over. Thanks for the memories.

Matt Smokler
Golf 10 11 12, Football 9, CYBL 9 11 12, Ski Club 10, DECA 12
Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. Thanks to all my friends for the great times. Good luck Christie and Nick.

Jim Squillacioti
Hi Mom and Dad
Thanks for your support over the years.

Linda Sry
Art Club 11
Emotion is unrealistic. You can neither retain the past nor foretell the future. Present is just an illusion. Thanks MOM and DAD for all your ongoing support and encouragement. This goes out to my family and friends too.

Melanie Stec
Class Reps 10 11 12, Cheerleading 9, Best Buddies 11, Dance Team 12
"It's not where you are but who you are with that really matters..." Thank you Mom and Family for everything. Love You.

Evangelia Stergiou
Field Hockey 9 10, Soccer 11 12, S. Track 9 10 11 12, International Relations 10 11 Vice President 12, Unity in Diversity 11 12, CARE 11 12, National Honor Society 11, Co-Secretary 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 Vice President 12
Remember to look up at the night sky and gaze at the stars. Thank you Baba and Mami Good Luck Pietro I Love you Niko

David Sturgeon
Football 10
Thank You Mom, Dad and everyone else who made this a great 4 years.
Christopher Sullivan

DECA 12

In the days of my youth I was told what it means to be a man. Now I've reached that age. I've tried to do all those things the best I can.

Jessica Sullivan

Trust your instinct and let go of regret. Thanks Mom and Dad Good luck Kelleigh.

John Sullivan

Baseball 9 10 12. Football 9 10 11 12. CYBL 10 11 12, Track 9

Thank you mom dad matt Good luck Brooke I love you Kathryn. "There's something good waitin' down this road I'm pickin up whatever's mine."

Kerrie Sullivan


"Dream Big" Good Luck everyone! Thanks for all the wonderful memories girls! Love you Mom. Dad, and Lauren!! Chris. Luv you

Michelle Sullivan


"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." Emerson
Thank you family

Sean Sullivan

Swimming 9 10 11 Captain 12, Cross Country 11 12, S. Track 10 11 12

Teresa M Sullivan

Field Hockey 9 10 11 12. DECA 11 12.
Track 9. Key Club 11 12

Live well, love much, laugh often! Thank you Mom, Dad, and Chris.

Jennifer Swain

Colorguard 9 10, Art Club 9 10 11 12. Student Council 9 10 11 12

"Throw ur dreams into space like a kite and u don't know what it will bring back, a new life, a new friend, a new luv, a new country"
Brian Talbot
Football 9 10, Basketball 9 10, Soccer 9 10 11 12, Track 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12, Cross Country 12

I hope tomorrow is like today... Thanks Mom Jen and Bob for everything... Thanks to all of my friends for the awesome times and Fam Guy

Talvar Tari
Volleyball 9 10, Aviation Club 9 10, President 11 12, Unity in Diversity 10 11 12, Yearbook Photographer 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12

It's over, but man was it awesome. Thanks to all who made my first years here so memorable. You guys are the best.

OK MA LENDAN

Carolyn Taylor
Hockey Manager 10 11 12, Lacrosse Manager 10 11 12, Soccer 10 11, DECA 12

Thank you Mom, Dad, Rachel, and Alison for everything! Thanks to all my friends for all the good memories!! "Always Smile"

Chris Temple
Volleyball 9 10 11 12, CYBL 12

"Kids, you tried your best and you failed miserably, the lesson is, never try" – Homer
Thanks, Mom Dad fam friends for everything

Austin Terrio
Soccer 9 10 11 12

Mom n Dad thankx for everything, Mano – everybody is somebody at Wendy’s!
Sara-love u always!

Paul Therrien
Ski Club 9 10, CYBL 11 12, DECA 12

Thanks Mom & Dad Good Times with friends

Tara Thompson
Best Buddies 12

I would like to thank all my teachers and my mom for pushing me to get through High School.

Rachael Tibolt
Volleyball 9 10 Manager 11 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12, Yearbook 12, National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12, Track 10, Peer Tutoring 11, Unity in Diversity 12

Good friends are hard to find, harder to leave, & impossible to forget! Love you Mom, Dad, & Adam-thanks for everything
DOR Club 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

The best thing a girl can be in this world, is a beautiful little fool. Thank you Mom, Carson, and Alex. I love you Dad.

GOODBYE...not hard to say, very hard to believe, I don't wanna say it, but sometimes we just have to. So GOODBYE and GOODLUCK everyone.

The best thing a girl can be in this world, is a beautiful little fool. Thank you Mom, Carson, and Alex. I love you Dad.

"It is our choices that show what we truly are far more than our abilities." Thanks to Mom, Dad and Brian.

Champions are not measured or remembered by how much they succeeded, but on how much they tried. A laugh is a smile that burst.

A path that is straight isn't necessarily better than a path that is tortuous. Thanks to Mom Dad and others who support me.
Casey-Anne Tucker

Jenna Tuilley
Soccer 9 10 11 Captain 12, Basketball 9 10 11 Captain 12, National Honor Society 11 12, SADD 10 11
Thanks to my family for all your love and support. Thanks to my friends for all the good times - Fate.
-Jon-

Jenna Turocy
Thomas Jefferson Forum 9 10 11 Secretary 12: Yearbook 11 General Editor 12: Marching Band 9 10 11 12:
Class Reps 9 10 11 12: Soccer 10 11: Ski Club 11: National Honor Society 11 12: Spanish Honor Society 12:
Tri-M Music Honor Society 10 11 Vice-President 12
Thank you Mom and Dad. Good Luck Andy and Ricky

Brian Ubele
Football 9 10 11 12, Wrestling 9 10 11 Captain 12, S. Track 9 10 11, Class Reps 9
Thanks to my family and friends, you've all been great. Good luck next year Jimmy.

Richard Ung
"Silence is the loudest noise."
For my muh, pa, and sis the extended fam, UBWE DON'T FALL! cuz westay on top
-Ryu2004

Claire Vazquez
Basketball 9, DECA 12, CYBL 9 10
Long You Live & High You Fly & Smiles You'll Give & Tears You'll Cry & All You Touch & All You See Is All Your Life Will Ever Be Thanks Mom Grampa & Eric, I love You

Sara Veiga
Field Hockey 10
Good times guys! Thanks for the memories. Mom and Dad, Thanks for the love and support. Tiz-love you, Make It Worth It-

Hali Vil
Art Club 12
YOU'RE a senior caption.
It's shoe time.
Zignits Pumpernickle and double nine bananas.
We're still...saying that guys Name, what ARE saltines
Andy Visniewski
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 Webmaster 12, Computer Team 11 12, Robotics Team 11, Jazz Band 11 12.
“A witty saying proves nothing.” - Voltaire

Brittany Wallace
Class Reps 9 10 11 12, SEARCH 9
Keep on thinkin that it’s not goodbye, keep on thinkin it’s our time to Fly Lauren though it all BFF Thanks Mom n Dad luv u

Andrew Wang
Rufus Porter Society 9 10 11 Captain 12, JETS team 10 11 Captain 12, Debate 10 11 President 12, Calculus 11 12, Math Team 9 10, Orchestra 9 10 11 12, National Honor 11 12, Red Cross Club, Peer Tutor 10
Talent is priceless. What separates a talented person from a successful one is hard work. Thanks to the good teachers I have had!

Daniel Ward
Marching Band 9 10 11 12, Concert Band 9 10 11 Webmaster 12, Orchestra 11 12, Computer Team 11 12, Robotics Team 11, Class Reps 9
“And now I have some real business to attend to, so I will say adieu and goodbye...” - The Matrix Reloaded

Joe Webb
Thanks Ma and Dad, you know how I do. You gotta work to succeed but at the same time try not to lift a finger.

Allison Wellman
Soccer 9 10 11 12, W. Track 9 10 11 12, 5. Track 9 10 11 12, National Honor Society 10 11, Class Rep 11 12
Don’t cry because it’s over; smile because it happened. Thanks Mom Dad + my family for everything. + my friends 4 all of the memories.

Meghan Alyse Wellman
Field Hockey 9 10 Manager 11 12, W. Track 9 10, Lion Mascot 12
It’s finally all over, the last four years have been Great! But now it’s time to move on, Thanks mom, Dad, Bros, Casey, and everyone else

Kerianne Wells
National Honor Society 11 12, French Honor Society 11 12, Dance Team 10 11 Director 12
“You’ve gone a million miles, how far’d you get?” Thanks Mom, Dad, and Tara Be fri much love- don’t die
Gregory Westcott
Debate Team 11 Vice President 12, National Honor Society 11 12, Spanish Honor Society 11 12, JETS Team 10 11

"We make a living by what we get, we make a life by what we give" - Sir Winston Churchill

John Wickens
Thanks mom+dad for all your help. I cant thank you all enough for everything Good Luck and Best of wishes to all my Friends Thanks so much.

Dan Whitehorn
Volleyball 9 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 11 12

I thank my Mom + Dad for all they do for me. Also thanx to my friends. Mostly I thank Jesus Christ-without Him I'm nothing-Phil.4:13

Scott Wilson
"Think for yourself" - Maynard James Keenan

Lauren Whitworth
Softball 9, Hockey 10 11 12

Thanx mom, dad and fam for all your support. To all my friends good luck, Jimmy- You are my everything I Love You

Brian Wong
Computer Team 10 11 Captain 12, Chess Club 11, Role Playing Club 9 10, Robotics Team 11

The legacy of my past and the light of my future provide me with the hope for my present.

Mike Wholey
Football 9, Lacrosse 9 10 11, Class Reps 12

Thanks to all my family and friends for all your help and support eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die.

Aharon Wright
Shaun Yanosick
Football 9 10, Ski Club 10 11 12, DECA 12
Thanks Mom, Dad, Scott, & Brady for all ur love and support. Amie, Thanks for always being there for me Babe.

Ka Ning Yip
Math Team 9 10 11 Captain 12, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11 12, Class Reps 9 10 11 12, Unity in Diversity 10, National Honor Society 11 12. S. Track 9 10 11 12, W. Track 12, DDR Club 12
"The older you get, the better you get..."

Jennifer Yu
The Voice 11 Feature Editor 12, Unity in Diversity 10, Thomas Jefferson Forum 10 11 12, Student Council 10 11 Publicist 12, STAND 11, SADD 10, SEARCH 11 12, Key Club 11 12, Art Club 10, French Honor Society 11 12, Field Hockey 9
Thanks to family for being my rock and to all my friends who believed in me. I luv and miss u dad Watch out ur baby grl is gonna soar

Seniors Not Pictured:
Todd Atkins, Theodore Austin, Lisa Brown, Francesca Desire, Jason Faulkner, Brian Fletcher, Thomas Hobbs, Ryan Hogan, Victoria Horan, Jason Hueras, Sara Iacono, Matthew Krohn, Partick LaPorte, Bryan Leahy, Kathleen McCarthy, Melanie Serino
Numerous Underclass
Juniors

Celina Acerbi
Matthew Adams
Michael Adamson
William Andrews
Joseph Arena Jr.

Jason Ash
Neil Atkinson
Kelly Avila
Stephen Badger
Meghan Bagni

Cody Balestrieri
Rebecca Barden
Maxine Barry
Marlee Berg
Scott Bergeron

Stuart Berke
Andrew Bertolami
Rachel Besonen
Kayla Blake
Elizabeth Bleck
Ciara Bomengen
Courtney Bonnell
Michael Bordini

Laura Bowker
Michael Brown
Scott Brown
Kailin Bryant
Thomas Buckley
Jamie Burgess
Meghan Burke
William Busby

Bradford Busteed
Monika Butkiwicz
Daniel Butler
Christopher Byrne
John Callahan
Sean Callery
Michael Camacho
Amanda Campbell

Ashley Campbell
Danielle Carkin
Melissa Carr
Jamie Chan
Ricky Chan
Melissa Chao
Rachel Chapman
David Chhoa
Juniors

Andrea Fletcher
Elizabeth Flores
Michael Flowers
Brendan Foley
Amanda Fors
Robert Forsyth
William Fralick
Brian Francis

Peter Francis
Matthew Francoeur
Keith Fratus
Mark Fretwell
Matthew Fuller
Jenlyn Furey
Catherine Galica
Kristina Gallant

Kalee Garvey
Nicole Gaughan
Lauren Gauthier
Alexander Gentile
Taylor Gibson
Amy Gilbreth
Christine Gill
Alexander Gist

Curtis Gladstone
Brittany Gorham
Lindsay Germley
Nicole Goulet
David Grant
Michelle Gray
Christopher Greenwood
Samuel Griffin

Zhonghua Gu
Joseph Hall
Camille Hamilton
Sean Hammond
William Hampton
Jennifer Hanlon
Kristine Hanlon
Stephen Harpin

Gazi Hassan
Caroline Hayes
Mark Hazel
Erin Hehn
Sean Hewett
Amanda Hibbard
Jamie Hill
Amanda Holladay

Brianne Huisian
Christopher Hynes
Timothy Ivers
Daniel Jalbert
Tawney Jalbert
Heather Johnson
Crystal Jolicoeur
Aaron Jones

104 Underclass
Juniors

Ailan Jones IV
Meredith Jordan
Lauren Joyce
Jonathan Kalinoski
Angela Kanavas
S Hilde Karpawich
Mikael Kastanas
Jennifer Kaye

Jared Kehoe
Michael Keimig
Dennis Kelleher
Kevin Kelleher
Michael Kelley
Gregory Khirallah
Timothy Khoyi
Gautham Killampalli

Sandra Kim
Gabriel Knell
Scott Kurland
Kenneth Labrecque
Caitlin Landry
Nathan Landry
Elisa Lautenschlager
Becky Lawrence

Sarah Lawrence
Kenneth Leblanc
Elizabeth Lee
Thomas Leedberg
Kristin Leslie
Hahn Lin
Michael Linnehan
Andrew Long

Michael Lubrano
James Lucas
Nicole Lucas
Stephanie Lucente
John Luebbers
Huy Luu
Erin Lynch
Amanda Macchia

Owen Mackinnon
Tracy Maclaughlin
Sarah Madden
Andrew Maggio
Christopher Maher
Alexander Main
Rachel Marcotte
Anthony Marino

Michael Marr
Nathan Martinez
Michael Massa
Victoria Matthei
Caitlyn Mauti
Gregory Maynard
Andrew McAllister
Thomas McCabe
Juniors

Timothy McCann
Christopher McClure
Denise McClure
James McCumber
Wesley McEnany
Daniel McGinty
Margaret McGrath
Kyle McHugh

Brian McInnis
Stephanie McNamara
Todd McNiff
Eric McNulty
Joshua Melo
Luke Metraw
Farah Mian
Jessica Michelini

Brad Miscowski
Douglas Mondello
Charles Mooney
James Moore
Ricardo Morales
Frederick Morris
Bridget Morse
Matthew Murphy

Meghan Murphy
Rebecca Murphy
Sarah Murphy
Amy Musgrave
Ryan Nazzaro
Scott Newcomb
Brooke Newell
Nicholas Noon

Robert Normandin
Matthew Novaco
Mitsuru Okano
Casey O'Keefe
Kevin Ornellas
Jennifer O'Rourke
Sara Orr
Michael Ostlund

Courtney Page
Jason Paik
Micaella Panessiti
Kelly Pang

Michelle Pære
Jessica Parker
Lindsey Parker
William Parow
Juniors

Patrick Walsh
Richard Walworth
Madison Wang
Katelyn Ward
Tammy Weibel
Joshua Weibley
Eric Weitz
Gregory Wellman

Benjamin Westcott
Clifford Westland
Staisha Whitney
Holly Wolti
Rebecca Wyant
Daniel Yoon
Helen You
Eric Zawada

Ashley Zdanowicz
Jingjing Zhou
Nathan Ziminsky
Cassandra Zouzas
Steven Zukowski
Derek Zwart
Sophomores

Travis Abbott
Matthew Ackerman
Sara Afshar
Brandon Allen
Brian Amaral
Joshua Andrews
Jenna Antonelli
Matthew Arena

James Ayan
Craig Bahia
Gregory Bailey
Cara Baraldi
Ashley Barger
Justin Barrett
Douglas Bassett
Elizabeth Bates

Nicole Bates
Caitlin Baummer
Katy Belanger
Catherine Bellinghieri
David Benedict
Bailey Benjamin
Dustin Benoit
Deryl Benoit Jr

Kelly Bevis
Daniel Bischoff
Christine Bleck
Stephanie Boisvert
Felicia Bonney
Andrew Borodawka
Melanie Bresnick
John Briand III

Marell Broughton
Christopher Brown
Dayna Brown
Robert Brown

Jonathan Bullock
Kaetlyn Buono
Joseph Burkett
Amanda Burns

Melissa Burt
Trevor Busfield
Donald Butler
Kimberly Butler

110 Underclass
Sophomores

Jennifer Byrne
Bryan Callery
Brianne Campbell
Corin Campbell
Jennifer Carbone
David John Carroll
Heather Carroll
Matthew Caso

Matthew Castle
Peter Caulfield
Howen Chao
Tiffany Chao
Saurabh Chatterjee
Joshua Christian
Kristen Ciarletta
Stephanie Clapp

Christen Clapper
Elizabeth Clark
Kaitlyn Coakley
Jackewine Coleman
Sean Coleman
Kurstin Colton
Joshua Combs
Adam Comeau

Alisha Connors
Timothy Cooper
James Cote
Christopher Cotty
Sarah Coulombe
Erin Crafts
Isabel Curatolo
Christopher Cusson

Kathryn Czernicki
Stephen Dahlgren
Sergio Dasilva
Robert D'Auria
Nicole Dechanne
Michael Decoste
Matthew Dedinsky
Peter Demary

Courtney Desjardin
Daniel Desjardin
David Desnoyers
Laura Desrochers
Shauna Dicceca
Danielle Dickey
Amy Dimaito
Christy Dicinico

Sara Dion
Timothy Dixon
Kirsten Dobroth
Jonathan Doherty
Kaitlyn Doherty
Jillian Donaher
Ryan Donaher
Tracey Donahue

Underclass 111
Sophomores

Laura Dooley
Brendan Dorr
Alexander Dossin

Kelly Dowd
Joshua Doyle
Ashley Draper

David Drees
Courtney Driscoll
Danielle Ducharme
Edward Dudley
Corey Duggan
Eric Duh
John Dupuis
Matthew Eckelkamp

Cassandra Elie
Alisa Evans
Andrew Everleigh
Timothy Eynatian
Jeffrey Fallier
Brennan Farley
Brian Fialkowski
Joshua Fielding

Michael Fitzpatrick
Kelly Forsyth
Chelsey Fraser
Jeremy Frassa
Scott Frink
Brianna Fumia
Yung-Feng Fung
Justin Fyten

Amanda Gagnon
Korie Gagnon
Kristina Gagnon
Elise Gallagher
Keegan Gallant
Michael Gardner
Robert Garrahian
Melissa Gentile

Jodi Germann
Brendan Gill
Robert Gill
Amanda Girivisian
Maria Gioumbakis
Caitlin Giunta
Scott Glick
Allyson Goodman
Sophomores

Emily Gordon
Justin Graham
Anna Graves
Jeffrey Gray
Amanda Graziano
Robert Greene
Emily Greenwood
Dro Gregorian

Aaron Grout
Samuel Hagopian
Sean Hammond
Ashley Hansbury
Matthew Hanson
Christopher Harris
William Hauser
Kathryn Hayden

Courtney Heffernan
Daniel Henderson
Sean Heron
Alison Hollowell
Andrew Holmes
Elizabeth House
Christopher Howard
Michael Hueras

Rachel Hurd
Peter Hurvitz
Christopher Ingram
Amanda Irving
Kristin Jasinski
Karen Jeannotte
Joshua Jensen
Joshua Johnson

Kasey Johnson
Aaron Jones
Kevin Jordan
Tina Jumani
Angela Kalogerakos
Sheila Kane
Nikolas Karangioze
Taylor Keele

Jay Kellegrew
Aislinn Kelley
Erin Kelly
Christian Kennison
Peter Kha
Nida Khan
Lydia Khor
Eric Kier

Tina Kim
Jeffrey King
Amanda Kinney
Gregory Kinney
Amy Kirkland
Kate Knowles
Donald Kohl
Sarah Kolba
Sophomores

Krista Kolley  
Krystle Kreuse  
Philip Kumar  
Gregory Kydd  
Alexandra Lambert  
Ashley Lamplough  
Michael Lane  
David Lannan  
Kevin Latina  
Christina Le  
John Leary III  
Renatta Leavitt  
Keith Lecznyski  
Michelle Leigh  
Candace Lillis  
Amy Lin

Gloria Lin  
Morgan Lindemayer  
Daniel Lindquist  
David Linstad  
Tiffany Liu  
Emily Lobao  
Kimberly Lord  
Alex Loyer

Matthew MacDonald  
Cassie MacKinnon  
Brandon MacPherson  
David Maher  
Meghan Mahoney  
Brian Malatesta  
Andrew Malone  
Daniel Mandie

Julie Mangan  
Michael Marinaro  
Joshua Mark  
Justin Martell  
Peter Martell  
Lee Martin  
Rachel Martin  
Rachael Martinez

Jacqueline Mathews  
Thomas Mayotte  
Tina Mazurczyk  
Linda McCullen  
Kayla McElroy  
Justin McFadden  
Brian McInty  
David McHugh

Megan McLachlan  
Michael McSweeney  
Michael Meier  
Katherine Meins  
Michael Milisci Jr  
Rachel Miller  
Sheena Miller  
Sean Milotte
Sophomores

Melissa Minutolo
Aja Mocherman
Seiram Mohan
Katherine Monter
Andrea Montuori

Nicole Morehouse
Christopher Morgan
Timothy Moriarity
Cameron Morris
Julie Morris

Adam Morrissette
Sarah Moura
Wataa Muhammad
Paul Muiznieks
Shilpa Mukunda

Alexandra Murphy
Erin Murphy
Matthew Myers
Melanie Nichols
Christopher Normandin
Kyle Normandy
Kathleen O'Donnell
Ashley Oley

Mark Omebeka
Christopher O'Neil
Paul Orinsky
Justine Ortolf
Christopher O'Shea
Justin Palmer
Elizabeth Palumbo
Rebecca Pattison

Emily Pease
Daniel Perkins
Benjamin Perruzzi
Kent Pescatore
Sarah Phillips
Kim Pho
Edward Pilarski
Kathleen Pinder

Andrew Pires
Elizabeth Pisarik
Katelyne Portillo
Brian Powers
Katherine Powers
Gauravi Prabhu
Jonathan Prentice
Kristen Proscia

Underclass 115
Sophomores

Edward Pulkowski
Annabella Pyram
Jillian Randolph
Jeffrey Raymond
Thomas Reale III
Kyle Reardon
Ashley Reid
Jennifer Reid

Lauren Reid
Jenna Reis
Samuel Reynolds
William Rice
Benjamin Rich
Lindsey Richards
Ashley Rick
Ryan Robarge

Jacquelynn Robson
Allison Rogers
Katherine Roussos
Eric Rummel
Julia Rummel
Brittany Ryan
Jeremy Sakell
Matthew Santos

James Sao
Ryan Sargent
Bryan Sayers
Lauren Scarber
Chelsea Schild
Jenny Schmidt
Laura Scott
Zachary Scott

Molly Shanahan
Swetha Shanbhag
Michael Shea
Cory Sheasby
Michael Sheridan
Sarah Siebert
Ashley Silva
Holly Simard

Michael Simmons
Kenneth Sims
Jennifer Smith
Christie Smokler
Erica Spuria
Erica Squillaciotti
Elizabeth Stachowicz
Christopher Stanwyck

Peter Storey
Jay Sturgeon
Andrew Suhe
Christopher Sullivan
Scotlyn Sullivan
Trevor Sullivan
Alexandra Swanson
Michael Sweeney

116 Underclass
Freshmen

Katelyn Ackernecht
Andrew Adams
Christopher Adley
Ayse Akbulut
Abigail Aker
Kerrin Albert
Marisa Allard
Connie Ang
Joshua Anthony
Marietta Arakelova
Lauren Arkind
Douglas Arnald
Joseph Atkinson
Krystopher Avila
Kara Bagni
Christopher Baillargeon

Ian Bain
Michael Baraldi
Jeanna Barbieri
Amanda Barnes
Michelle Barrasso
David Barron
Maor Baruch
Tyler Bearse

Christopher Behrle
Calvin Belair
Molly Bennett
Davina Berger
Elizabeth Bernard
Kashyap Bhatt
Valmik Bhatt
Sarah Bicknell

Elisabeth Billingsley
Summer Birchenough
William Blaisdell Jr.
Sarah Blake
Eric Bolton
Joshua Bondeson
Vincent Bordini
Edrina Boroyan

Nicole Boucher
Louise Bowker
Shawn Brady
Charles Britt
Kelly Britton
Krystle Brown

Kirsten Bruell
Valerie Bryant
Courtney Buckley
Joseph Buckley
Christina Baettnner
Brittany Burgess

Courtney Burgess
Sasha Burgess
Meaghan Busteed
Amanda Byron
Meghan Callahan
Mark Caloggero
Fresbcnen

Nicholas Caloggero
Robert Cappella
William Carlson
Maryellen Casey
Amanda Cecere
Richard Cellini
Meaghan Chadwick
Whitney Chagnon

Melissa Chang
Sarah Chaulk
Daimeng Chen
Harrison Chen
Ying-ju Chen
Vincent Chevalier
Rath Chhun
Daniel Chung

Michael Clancy
Kathryn Clark
Krystal Coleman
Lauren Coles
Kimberly Colgan
Patrick Colliton
Hayley Comeau
Richard Commins III

James Connolly
Adam Consalvi
Brian Cook
Caitlyn Corbett
Casey Costello
Richard Costello
Mary-Anne Courchaine
Alysia Couture

Danielle Couture
Joseph Craig
Kelsey Craig
Meghan Cramer
John Cronin
Emily Cue
Katelyn Curran
Sean Curran

John Curtis
Cody Cusano
KeriAnne Daigle
Haley D'Alessandro
Michael Damon

Amy D'Arrigo
John D'Auria
Gillian Davies
Sara Davis
Kelli Dedonato

Kara Defreitas
Colleen Deignan
Emily DeKelly
Kerrie Demars
Kara Der
Patrick Hammond
Susan Hampton
Matthew Hanson
Elizabeth Harbison

Timothy Harrington
Sarah Hatch
Terence Hatfield
Stephen Hazel

Andrew Heath
Meaghan Heffernan
Whitni Hendley
Lindsay-Paige Higson

Kayla Hildebrand
Arthurian Him
David Hohrath
Daniel Holt
Cordelia Horan
Margaret Horan
Sarah Howarth
Alexander Hoyt-Lewis

Stuart Huntington
Brian Irving
Abigail Jacobs
Allison Jaynes
Julia Jerome
Justin Johnson
Samuel Johnson
Tyler Joy

Alana Joyce
Laura Jump
Maria Kalinoski
Peter Kalogerakos
Elizabeth Kane
Jack Kang
Amanda Kelley
Kimberly Ketchoyian

Suhayb Khan
Sandy Khem
Christina Kim
Joanne King
Matthew Klingman
Alec Kowalski
Alison Kuzara
Jenna Kydd

Natassia Lafauci
Casey Landrigan
Stephen Lannon
Steven Lannon
Kelsey Lautenschlager
Michael Lavalle
Barrett Lawlor
Nathaniel Ledwith

Underclass 121
Freshmen

Abigale Lemire
Lindsey Lepage
Steven Levine
Qian Lin
Angela Lituri
Brad Loiselle
Alexander Lombardi
Michael Louis
Amanda Lucas
James Lucas
Robert Lucente
Peter Lynch
David MacArthur
Gregory MacDonald
Amanda MacKenzie
Meghan MacPhail
Thomas MacQueston
Daniel Mahoney
Janka Majernik
Cara Maloney
Leanne Malsbury
Tiffany Mandigo
Vivekanand Manivannan
Elaina Mansur
Bryan Marcotte
Benjamin Martin
Jessica Martin
Kylie Martin
Juliana Martins
Phillip Massa
Allison Massey
Elizabeth Maynard
Katherine Maynard
Lauren Mayo
Christian McDewell
Matthew McDonald
Shannon McDonald
Stephen McDonald
Ryan McDonough
Michael McGrath
Peter McHugh
Chelsea McInarnon
Siobhan McKenna
Caroline McMullin
Timothy McNamara
Anne Medina
Amy Melanson
Brian Meng
Alyssa Merhi
Reza Mian
Andrew Micu
Kayla Millette
Brendan Mitchell
Chad Moares
Sean Morency
Samuel Morse
Amanda Murphy
Brian Murphy
Melissa Murphy
Jason Myers
Neesa Nathwani
Joseph Nazzaro
Jonathan Neal
Matthew Neal

122 Underclass
Freshmen

Angela Ngo
Marc Novaco
Justin Novelline
Kevin O'Connell
Devin O'Connor
David Olson
Brittany O'Meara
Chelsey O'Neill

Jillian O'Shea
Stacia O'Veen
Steven Otto
Christine Paik
Kushal Palkhiwala
Nicolle Paquette
Lucas Parker
Shashi Parmar

Christopher Pearce
Gregory Pease
Samantha Pelosi
Michelle Perrault
Kyle Perrin
Amanda Perry
Melissa Peterson
Tasha Peterson

Pauline Phan
Sonya Phoenix
Stephanie Piacenza
Bradley Pomerleau
Brendan Porter
Samantha Potter
Drew Powers
Samuel Preston

Lori Primmerman
Jeremy Provost
Erin Quimby
Peter Quinn
Elizabeth Quirk
Jennifer Rainville
Jayson Ramalho
Paula Rand

Kaleigh Rankin
Mark Ravanis
Jonathan Raymond
Gabriella Rice
Stephen Richards
Amanda Rivard
Danielle Robbins
Brian Robson

Benjamin Rousseau
Daniel Ruane Jr
Tiffany Ryder
Patrick Sabatino
Brenton Salmi
Bryce Salmi
Audrey Santos
Visala Satyam

Jennifer Sawyer
Kimberly Scarfo
Dominic Schade
Christopher Schauer
Matthew Sech
Douglas Segnini
John Sexton
Erin Shattuck

Underclass 123
Freshmen

Emily Zhao
Samuel Zouzas
"Keep the faith in your search for Idaho. This quest belongs to those who persevere and not to the faint of heart."
-Bob Lemire

"Nature and wisdom always stay the same."
-Juvenal, contributed by Kathy Zimmerman

"Il faut cultiver votre jardin."
-Voltaire, contributed by Yiota Simoglou

"To the class of 2004, thank you so much for sharing your talents, your smiles, and your joy with me over the past four years. Knowing you has been rewarding and made each day more enjoyable. Best of luck to all of you; I am truly proud."
-Dean Jeffrey Doherty

"Practice in life... Random acts of kindness and senseless acts of beauty."
-Anne Herbert, contributed by Michlyn Queenan
Our Stupendous Staff

"¡Que dios os bendiga y proteja!"
-Edward Rubin

"Class of 2004- I remember you fondly as my first group of CHS students and I wish you all health and happiness in your lives to come."
-Jessica Tylenda

"Obstacles are the things you see when you take your eyes off your goals."
-contributed by Robert Bradman

"You must be the change you wish to see in the world."
-Gandhi, contributed Jessica Pentecost

"Dreams unwind- love's a state of mind."
-Fleetwood Mac, contributed by Joyce Bickel

"What's done cannot be undone."
-Shakespeare, contributed by John Kamal
Administration

Principal Allen Thomas

Emerson House Dean
Jeffrey Doherty

Hawthorne House Dean
Anne O'Bryant

Whittier House Dean
Bernard Battle

"May your dreams be your only boundaries"
-Ozzie Davis, contributed by Jeffrey Doherty
Guidance & Secretarial Staff

School Psychologist
Dr. Daniel Rosa

Emerson House
Cyrus Comninios

Emerson House
Kurt McPhee

Emerson House
Debra Boudreau

Whittier House
Michael Fanning

Whittier House
Ilene Rodman

Hawthorne House
Sandra DiVincenzo

Hawthorne House
Patricia Mahoney

Secretary of Principal
Jan Kelly

Communications
Secretary
Diane Curran

Registrar
Roberta
Doukszewicz

Emerson Secretary
Kathy Boudrow

Hawthorne Secretary
Stella McCormick

Whittier Secretary
Carol Raras

Emerson Assistant
Secretary
Linda Black

Diane Boermeester

Hawthorne Assistant Secretary
Mary Coit

Whittier Assistant Secretary
Jamie Hunt
Math

John Ramalho

Robert Bradman
Katherine Doulamis

Leah Gaffney
Linda Geohegan
Kenneth Healy
Ilyssa Hunt
Jack Lang

Rebecca Nordengren
Richard Olson
Andrew Pasquale
George Pollard
Scott Robillard

Suzanne Spiller
Jeanne Sullivan
Ann Swierzbini
Barry Ware
Linda Zekos
English

Donna Hussey
Nancy Arena
Lisa Ball
Matthew Bartos
Shannon Cobery

Steven Courtemanche
Liza Crowley
Mary Deislinger
Risa Dubin
Dawn Gabriel

John Kamal
Mary May
Erica Meidell
Cynthia Sandholm
Michael Shea

Judith Sheehan
Jennifer Sweet
Sandra Taylor

Bruce Thomas
Kathleen Zimmerman

134 English
Social Studies

Stephen Thompson
Geoffrey Beaulieu
Denise Coffey
Benjamin Cole
Jennifer Doak
Jeremy Greene
Geoffrey Hall
Kathryn LaFlamme
Robert Lemire
Michael O'Keefe
Stephanie Quinn
Ariel Serkin
Jonathan Stavely
Kathryn Sullivan
Jill Taylor
Janet Veves
Louise Wilson
Fine Arts

Marc Keroack
Mark Branco
Paula Brown
Lauren Cochran
Diane Cogliano

Timothy Darland
Elizabeth Cagnon
Eric Hoover
Carl Rondina
Roger Roth

Practical Arts

Robert Kiroac
Janet Altonello
Gloria Bowles
Douglas Greenfield
John King

Joan Murphy
Robert Russo
Andrew Shupe
Thomas Sousa
Beverly Tucker
Athletics and Nurses

Athletic Director
Jack Fletcher

Athletic Secretary / Career Center Coordinator
Carol Rogers

Nurse
Nancy Swain

Nurse
Diane van Buren

Physical Education & Health

Tracy Crowley
Joyce Bickel
Kathleen Crowley
Maura Devaney
Kathryn Feeney

Linda Jowett
Michael Marshall

Security

David Zukowski
Tricia Metz
Kevin Branco

138 Faculty
CONTINUOUS ACTIVITIES
The purpose of the CHS Student Council is to increase school spirit, unify the student body, develop leadership qualities and personal motivation among students, encourage participation by student council members in all levels of Student Council, and to construct a link between the community and the students of CHS. The Student Council organizes and is involved in activities ranging from community service projects, like the blood drive, daycare parties, and nursing home visits, to leadership workshops, such as MASC, NEMASC, and officer shop. Thanks to everyone for a great year! Good luck Seniors!

2005 Class Representatives

The purpose of this club is to increase participation in the Class of 2005. In order to do this we raise money through fundraisers. This year we raised money by the UNO pizza eating party. We are involved in various community service projects such as food and clothing drives.

Thanks for a great year guys!!!
Advisors: Mr. Pollard and Ms. Doulamis
The Sophomore Class Representatives have a busy year planned. This year we are doing various fundraisers to raise money for our class as well as leading our class in Spirit Week participation. Thanks to everyone who has helped us out this year!

2007 Class Representatives

Advisors: Ms. Bickel and Mr. Morris
The Freshman Class Representatives are getting an early start on promoting participation in their class. This year we will experience our first Spirit Week and participate in various other activities. Thanks guys!
National Honor Society

Advisors:
Mrs. Coffey
Mrs. Swierzbin

President:
Jessica Lee

Vice-President:
Brian Talbot

Secretary:
Heather Barrett
Angelic Stergiou

Treasurer:
Molly O'Keefe

National Honor Society is a selective group of juniors and seniors who excel both academically and extracurricularly. Members are chosen through an application process which requires examples of leadership, community service, and a written essay. During the year, members will participate in community service and fundraising activities.

Tri-M Honor Society

Advisor:
Mr. Rondina
Mr. Keroack

President:
Valerie Traumuller

Vice-President:
Jenna Turocy

Treasurer:
Katie Massey

Secretary:
Andrea Dilando

Social Director:
Rachel Quaden

Historian:
Leah Dimaio

Tri-M, which stands for Modern Music Masters, is an essential part of the CHS Music Department. It inspires music participation, creates enthusiasm for scholarship and service, and promotes leadership in the music students of our school. Candidates must be enrolled in a music ensemble and have excelled in their musical field.
Spanish Honor Society

The Spanish Honor Society recognizes high achievement in Spanish by students and promotes continuing interest in Hispanic studies.

Advisor: Mrs. Tonrey
President: Mike Clapp
Vice-President: Angelie Stergiou
Secretary: Amalia Francalangia

French Honor Society

"Bon voyages et felicitation a les élèves CHS. Qui on va en France en mars."

Advisor: Mr. Siragousa
President: Jessica Gist
Vice-President: Katie Erskine
Secretary: Allie Holmes
Treasurer: Isabelle Chischportich

Latin Honor Society

The Latin Honor Society recognizes students who have excelled in their study of Latin and have shown an interest in classical antiquity.

"Fit scientia vestra potestas." (Knowledge becomes your power.)

Advisor: Mrs. Davis
President: Allyson Mendonza
Vice-President: Jillian Martin
Secretary: Eric Amato
Treasurer: Alexandra Lotto
Treble Choir

Conductor: Mr. Rondina

Jazz Choir

Conductor: Mr. Rondina

Concert Choir

Conductor: Mr. Rondina
Orchestra

Conductor: Mr. Roth

Orchestra is a performance group open to musicians in grades 9-12. Our orchestra appears in concerts several times throughout the year and participates annually in the MICCA Festival, for which it has received numerous awards. Congratulations to CHS Orchestra’s graduating seniors. We will miss you!

Big Band

Conductor:
Mr. M. Branco
Marching Band

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Symphonic Band

Conductor: Mr. M. Branco
Conductor: Mr. M. Branco

Dance Team

Advisor: Mrs. Cochran
The Dance Team is an auditioned group that performs various styles of dance. The group performs at the Pep Rally and at a Spring Recital.
Art Club

Advisor: Mrs. Cogliano
The Art Club allows students an opportunity to explore and create subjects of their choice while connecting with others who also enjoy creating art.

The Voice

Advisor: Mr. Courtemanche, Editor-in-Chief: Heather Barrett, Assistant Editor-in-Chiefs: Robin Smyton and Tina Jumani
Even though it is generally regarded as the ugly step-sister of the yearbook, the Voice is proud to serve the CHS community. We hope that our articles have provided students and faculty alike with an opportunity to express their ideas and learn about the ideas of others. Thanks to everyone who contributed this year, and best of luck to all our seniors!
Theater Guild

Advisors:  
Mrs. Cochran  
Ms. Gabriel  

Executive Producer:  
Lauren Gauthier  

Artistic Director:  
Courtney Page  

House Manager:  
Samantha Storey  

Publicist:  
Scott Kurland  

Treasurer:  
Elena Offerman  

Technical Director:  
Ryan Boyd  

Members at Large:  
Sarah Doiron  
Katie Erskine  
Casey O'Keefe  

Theater Guild members audition for parts in the fall show, The Man Who Came to Dinner.

The Theater Guild is one of the largest extracurricular activities at CHS. Putting on three plays a year, Lecture Hall 2 is always buzzing with activity. The Theater Guild participates in the Fall Show, which is usually a comedy; the Children's Play, also a comedy; and the competition play, which varies from comedy to drama. The Theater Guild is a high energy club that ensures fun.
DECA is an association for marketing students which is student-centered and whose program of leadership and personal development is designed specifically for students enrolled in marketing education classes. The organization is best known for its competitions and student recognition to travel to nationals as well as sponsoring Mr. CHS and an annual fashion show.

Best Buddies
The International Relations Club is comprised of a group of diverse individuals who strive to spread awareness of international issues among the student body and promote an interest in global affairs. The club provides unique opportunities for students to participate in United Nations and Arab League simulations in which preparation and participation enable a student to understand current events. Jess and Angelie—thanks for being such an awesome president and vice-president! Mr. Beaulieu—thanks for being such a great advisor and putting up with us each year!

Unity in Diversity is a club dedicated to increasing awareness of different cultures, religions, and lifestyles through various projects during the year. We often hold fundraisers for pressing international problems, for example the AIDS Crisis in India and Cows for Peace.

Advisor:  
Mr. Beaulieu  
President:  
Jessica Lee  
Vice-President:  
Angelie Stergiou  
Secretary:  
Betsy Lee

Advisor:  
Ms. Serkin  
President:  
Amrita Masurkar  
Vice-President:  
Sharda Mukunda  
Secretary:  
Jessica Lee  
Treasurer:  
Katie Massey
Math Team

Advisor:  
Mr. Olson

Captains:  
Arthur Drehman  
Ka Yip

The Math Team is a place where math lovers join together to show off their talents. Practices are held twice a week, and competitions against other schools in the region are held throughout the year.

Calculus Team

Advisor:  
Mr. Pasquale

The Calculus Team participates in the Continental Math League competition. Concepts learned in class are applied to new situations.

Computer Team

Advisor:  
Mr. Olson

The Computer Team is composed of students interested in programming computers. The team competes in various competitions throughout the year.
Rufus Porter Society

Advisor: Mr. Steeves
President: Andrew Wang
Vice-President: Albert Lin
Secretary: Gloria Lin
Treasurer: Jessie Wang
Historian: Paulina Tran
Public Relations: Kai Pong
Sara Kolba

Members of Rufus Porter share an interest in all fields of science. Labs, demos, speakers, and field trips provide chances to venture further than the curriculum. Best wishes seniors and thanks Mr. Steeves!

CARE

Advisor: Mr. Steeves
President: Amrita Masurkar
Vice-President: Allie Holmes

This club spreads awareness about environmental issues through field trips and projects. In the spring we participate in the Envirothon.

Aviation Club

Advisor: Mrs. Lekberg
President: Talvar Tari
Vice-President: Jack Li
Secretary/Webmaster: Eric Amato

The Aviation Club’s mission is to provide opportunities and resources for its members and CHS students at large to become exposed to a wide variety of aviation related career fields.
SADD

Advisor: Mrs. Deislinger
President: Mindy Sebelsius
Vice-President: Stephanie Lucente
Secretary: Alexandra Swanson

SADD's mission is to provide students with the best prevention and intervention tools possible to deal with the issues of underage drinking, other drug use, impaired driving, and other destructive decisions.

Swordsmanship Club

Advisor: Rosille McHugh
Teacher: Peter McHugh

In this club, Peter teaches medieval swordfighting. The other members learn techniques and have a chance to spar. Medieval sword is a fun and unique hobby.

T.V. Club

Advisor: Mr. Peterson

The TV Club is for students who are interested in learning how to do various parts of filming and producing television shows.
FANatics

Advisors:
Mr. O'Keefe
Ms. Doak

FANatics is a new club this year that encourages positive enthusiasm from fans at sporting events.

Mountain Bike Club

Advisor:
Mr. Bartos

The MBC is a group of bicycling enthusiasts who love to bike offroads. The group travels around to various places like Great Brook Farm, Groton State Forest, and elsewhere. One goal for the group is to compete in an off-road race in the springtime.

Dance Dance Revolution

Advisor:
Ms. Taylor

Dance Dance Revolution is based on the electronic game of the same name. Members follow dance steps and compete with each other.
Poetry Club

Advisor: Mrs. Zimmerman
President: Helen You

The Poetry Club was created to bring all poetry lovers together into a positive environment which encourages the free flowing of creativity and imagination. Members express their unique ideas and learn from the wealth of poetry and from each other. Poetry Club provides a friendly, open audience for receiving and rewarding the poetic works of all members. We believe that the beauty of poetry should be shared by all.

Junior State of America

Advisor: Mrs. Wilson
President: Di Yu
Vice-President: Tina Jumani
Secretary: Gauravi Prahbu
Treasurer: Yung Fung
Publicist: Saurabh Chatterjee

JSA is a unique type of debate club with three types of debates: impromptu, formal, and informal. The members debate various issues to prepare for conventions that occur throughout the year.

Debate Club

Advisor: Mr. Bartos
President: Andrew Wang
Vice-President: Gregory Westcott
Secretary: Alan Tsao
Treasurer: Kai Pong
Historian: Albert Lin
Public Relations: Jessie Wang

We meet to debate a myriad of topics in an effort to master the structure and proper techniques of debating. Great job Seniors for an awesome year! Thanks Mr. Bartos!
Future Teacher’s Club

Advisor: Mr. Comninos

Future Teacher’s Club is a club devoted to learning how to become a teacher. We learn this by getting the chance to interact with other teachers and students. We look forward to In-Service Day, tutoring, shadowing teachers, and hearing teacher experiences.

Role Playing Club

Advisor: Mr. Agostino
President: Mark Staplin
Vice-President: Arthur Tran

Members participate in card games such as magic, etc. We also role play with Gurps and other games. Thanks to all our members moving on. We hope you keep your experiences with us and the club and that they may help you through life.

Destination Imagination

Coach: Mr. Fors

What is DI? It’s a creative problem-solving challenge, which incorporates engineering, artistic, and improv focuses. A team might have to write a skit, build a vehicle, and create a set for its performance. Seven months of work boil down to regional, state, then global competition. Yay 2001 Global Finals, boo the purple playground ball. May we never look back on the 2002 disaster again. 2003 Global Champions forever! We’ll miss you Jessica and Amalia. Keep the spirit going Mandi, Betsy, and Kevin!
The Thomas Jefferson Forum is a community outreach organization. Our members volunteer their time for such activities as book drives, City Year Serve-a-thon, caroling at senior centers, and the senior olympics.

**Key Club**

Key Club is a community service club that focuses on helping others, specifically children. We plan and participate in projects to improve our community. Past projects include the walk for hunger, reading at the library, and the monster in Lowell. Good luck Seniors, we will miss you!!!!
SEARCH stands for Students Entertaining and Reaching out to Children in Hospitals. Members organize various activities for children in hospitals, such as a haunted house for Halloween.

Red Cross Club

The Red Cross Club does a variety of activities that help out those who are in need. These activities range from collecting food for a food bank to assisting patients in a hospital. Individuals in the club will also attain leadership skills that will be beneficial in the long run. Members are also taught how to act quickly and efficiently in emergency situations. The Red Cross Club not only performs community service projects, but also helps individuals obtain skills needed for life.

Advisor:
Ms. Murphy

Advisor:
Mrs. Kayat
President:
Alan Tsao
Vice-President:
Albert Lin
Secretary:
Ka Yip
Treasurer:
Richard Ung
Please Use Emerson Gate to Enter or Exit Library
VICTORIOUS
Boys-

Thanks a lot for an awesome season. A lot of you guys stepped up big time, and the future's looking good. We had some good times at Papas and TP night. Don't forget those hardcore workouts. One loss is a very respectable record, but go undefeated next year! Thanks to Durk and Crane. Peezy.

Your Captains,
T-Ry and Joey

Senior Captains Joey Ryan and Tim Ryan kept their teammates focused and motivated through their very successful season.

Seniors Tim Ryan, Joey Ryan, Eric Koethe, Dan Bolton, Glenn Martin, Brian Talbot, Sean Sullivan and Kevin Bettencourt have been helping their team for the past 4 years.

Tim Ryan and Chris Sweeney push each other along through a tough race.

Senior Eric Koethe races to the finish!
Senior Joey Ryan and Junior Jon Kalinoski were the top runners for the Lions this season leading the pack in almost every race!

Josh Andrews, a sophomore, was a key runner for the Lions.

SENIORS: Kevin Bettencourt, Dan Bolton, Eric Koethe, Glenn Martin, Joey Ryan, Tim Ryan, Sean Sullivan
JUNIORS: Mike Bordini, Dave Dowd, Bill Fralick, Jon Kalinoski, Andy Maggio, Greg Maynard, Ryan Nazzaro, Phil Slabine, Chris Sweeney
SOPHOMORES: Josh Andrews, Dave Benedict, Trevor Bustfield, Alex Dossin, Tim Eynation, Mike Sweeney, Ryan Wilson, Dan Woodward, Mark Zulkiewicz
FRESHMEN: Calvin Belair, Eric Bolton, Charlie Britt, Pat Colliton, Mike Fouhy, Dave Hohrath, Brad Loiselle, Greg MacDonald, Brendan Mitchell, Josh Slabine, Ryan Thistle, Greg Wilson, Greg Wyant
COACHES: Jim Durkin, Brian Crane, and Jack Lang
Dear Girls,

This has been one of the most amazing seasons that CHS girls' cross country has ever seen. This is the fastest and closest team that we have ever had. From spending a week at Camp Foss, to a few days in Manhattan, and a crazy night of TP, this has been a most enjoyable running season. Whether it was on a Crane-train, a hill work-out, a fartlick, or an easy 20 minutes, each and every one of you has been so hard-working, dedicated, and supportive. We will miss you SO much next year! Thanks for a great season...STACEY'S MOM YEAH!!

Love,

LOHO, Erin, and KateMac

P.S. NATE BURDICK ROCKS!!!
Senior Lauren Holmes (left) and Sophomore Kate Knowles (right) both had strong seasons for the Lions; these two varsity runners helped the girls come out of top of the MVC for the 4th year in a row!

Meghan Curran, a junior standout on the team, had much success this season. She went undefeated in the MVC and was the Conference's selection for Runner of the Year.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>50-15 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>48-15 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>50-15 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>44-19 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>50-15 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>38-19 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>50-15 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Methuen</td>
<td>43-18 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>44-17 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Central Catholic</td>
<td>36-21 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVC Meet @ CHS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>10-0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st Place MVC
Division 1 State Champs
2nd Place at All-State Meet
It was an awesome season!
We worked really hard all season.
Captains' practices and camps were a blast!
York beach trip was a great time - watch out for Saran Wrap!!
“Mrs. York” is watching & beach workout.
Team dinners - “Ooh, I bumped my head!”
Home games and decorating Dee’s truck.
Good luck next year girls! KEEP IT UP!

- Mindy & Leah

The Lady Lion graduates of ‘04.

Carolyn Salvucci, Leah Demers, and Sarah Bullock get down and low on defense.

Senior Allyson Mendonza is part of the action.
We get by with a little help from our friends...

1, 2, 3...TOGETHER!

Carolyn Salvucci celebrates a Chelmsford goal!

Scoreboard

Overall: 15-2-5
3rd in MVC
Division 1 North Sectional Runner Up
Dear Team,

We had a great year, and everyone really showed a lot of effort. We had a lot of fun along the way, while moving on to states. Good luck next year, have a great season, and play well.

-Dan and Craig
To the right, the proud seniors of Chelmsford High's golf team get together for a photo.

The boys head on to the next hole with equipment in hand. Can someone get these two a caddy?

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>3rd Place MVC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>15.5-4.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>5.5-4.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Tewksbury</td>
<td>5.5-14.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>20-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>8-12 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard</td>
<td>14.5-5.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Dracut</td>
<td>13.5-5.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>12.5-7.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Central Catholic</td>
<td>5.5-14.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Methuen</td>
<td>15.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>18.5-3.5 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Andover</td>
<td>7-13 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>5-15 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>16-4 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Harvardhill</td>
<td>8.5-11.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Lowell</td>
<td>12-8 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>9-7-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This past season we improved tremendously, while having lots of fun. We nearly doubled our record from the year before, and came two points shy of making States. Some of our best memories came from pasta dinners. Whether it was watching *Family Guy* or playing DDR, we all had lots of laughs. We would like to thank our coaches for all their hard work and dedication to make our teams better. Another big thanks to all of the parents for all their support throughout the season.

Good luck next year, guys!
Let's go boys! Let the game begin...

Motivation from Coach Kenneth Evitts as the guys huddle up!

Junior Mike Adamson keeps up with his opponent in their race to the ball.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newbury</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>0-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Catholic</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>0-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall
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We just wanted to say thank you girls for an awesome season! We started out with some tough losses and luck didn’t seem to go our way, but we never gave up and we proved that we belonged on top by beating both Andover and Billerica! We played with heart! Thanks for all the memories. We’ll never forget our interesting conversations at pasta dinners led by everyone’s “smart” remarks, and our annual water balloon battle between the upper and underclassmen. Keep up the bus traditions of never knowing the CHS song, but pretending you do anyway, singing along to Alvin and the Chipmunks, and “Boxers or Briefs?” You girls are the best and we owe coach a big thanks for all she has done for us over the last four years!

Good Luck next year!
Kick some GRASS!

- Campo and Tulley

Senior captain Jenna Tulley gets a little pep talk from Coach Marinaro. Jenna had a great season, netting over 100 career goals!

Captains Jenna Tulley and Katie Campopiano, along with their Coach Ann Marinaro, led the Lady Lions through a great season!

Above: Sophomore Ashley Hansbury was a key part of the Lion’s offense with her quick speed.

Senior captain Katie Campopiano keeps her eye on the ball to be sure to keep it away from her opponents.
The graduating Lady Lions have positively impacted the soccer program at CHS as the team has shown much improvement over the last 4 years.


Scoreboard:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>3-1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Billerica</td>
<td>1-4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. Andover</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-1 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Hamilton-Wallingford</td>
<td>4-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Hesnfeld</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>0-4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Dracut</td>
<td>5-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-1 W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall: 12-7-1
3rd Place MVC
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Hi Girls!

The season flew by and we can’t believe our last swim season is over. It seems like yesterday we were the shy freshman at captain’s practice. We had an awesome season, surpassing our expectations within the first few weeks. Everyone stepped it up this year, working so hard, and dropping those seconds. We’ll never forget those days when we walked down the halls in our crazy outfits with everyone staring, or “Hell Week” in the green waters of CS&T, or the feeling of finally being able to shave our legs after over three months. Thanks for making this our best year! Good luck next year!

- Rachel & Sara

The CHS girls’ swim team gets pumped for the meet.

Freshman Whitney Chagnon reaches for the water.
Seniors Sara Douglas, Kara Phelan, and how to smile for the camera.

Senior Lady Lions of 2004

Some underclassmen look at Coach Kinnett's roster

Sophomore Kaitlyn Coakley and Freshman Steph Emanouil warm up before the meet.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>101-80 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Duxbury</td>
<td>48-82 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>106-71 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Altona</td>
<td>97-81 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>101-94 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>98-80 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Lowell</td>
<td>100-78 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Haverhill</td>
<td>102-82 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Methuen</td>
<td>95-59 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Acton-Boxboro</td>
<td>84-97 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>102-94 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>@ Andover</td>
<td>87-5-90.5 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>10-2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2nd Place Five
3rd Place North Sectional Meet
6th Place State Meet
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Girls' Volleyball

Volleyball's our game, 
Indeed a team sport.
We all worked together, 
On the same rubber court.
Molly found the holes everytime she tipped,
She was also very quiet and barely opened her lips.
Kristine's favorite play was a backrow attack,
Making people laugh has always been her knack.
Jen Kaye hit the ball both in front and in back,
And in her spare time, raced cars on the track.
Hayley could set and also could pass,
She is very athletic and picked up things fast.
JB liked to fly as the ball was spiked,
She was always friendly and by everyone was liked.
On the court, Maxine never had fear,
She's enthusiastic, funny and brought us much cheer.
Laura could serve and slam the ball,
She is a great hitter and very tall.
Jenn Hanlon tricked teams by serving so short,
She was always fun to be with (not just on the court).
Jenn O was overpowerful when she gave it a swing,
Playing sports has always been her thing.
Jenlyn worked hard and hustled in every way,
She was smiling and friendly each and every day.
Camille made it fly when she hammered the ball.
If you ever need humor, just give her a call.
Congrats Lions for having no fear.
We were MVC Champs in volleyball this year!

The Lady Lions get down on the court to psych themselves up for the game.
Kristine Hanlon sets the ball like "one of a kind" literally.

Senior Captains Kristina Martell and Julie Brodie are all smiles, showing off their MIAA trophy after kicking some major Volleyball butt!

Jenn Hanlon helped bring the Lady Lions through an unforgettable season!

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Score 1</th>
<th>Score 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milford</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>Dracut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>Milford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockton</td>
<td>0-2L</td>
<td>Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable</td>
<td>0-2L</td>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>MVC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>MIAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>1-2L</td>
<td>Sec. Semis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melrose</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>Finals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>St. Semis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td>0-3L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bish. Feehan</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newt. North</td>
<td>2-0W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall 21-4-0
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Colorguard

We made it girls! We worked hard and came a long way. I want to thank you for working hard and making us one of the best colorguards CHS has seen in years. Four stars at MICCA for the first time ever! YAH CONGRATS! I would also like to thank our coaches for supporting us and helping us improve so much this season. I've had a lot of fun and can't wait to see you all next year. Good Luck seniors! Cheese it up!!

- Love you all, Katie

Row 1: Meredith Main, Jackie Martin, Katie Ward, Mindy Lucas
Row 2: Danielle Robbins, Caitlyn Corbett, Chrissy Gill
Row 3: Danielle Flanagan, Laura Jumpp, Maggie Horan, Alison Lee

Colorguard Seniors, Jackie Martin and Meredith Main.

Captain Katie Ward
Cold fall night we practiced so long. No one complaining just moving along. Amy was the freshman new to the ropes, but watching her twirl gave me such high hopes. Next there is Kim, she's such a doll. Her favorite pastime is watching **** play football. Meg's a sweetheart as we all know. She always pulls through during the show. Kristin came back for an incredible year. Tossing that rifle with no fear. Last there is Brit who has done it all. I know you'll be an awesome captain come next fall. In Majorettes there is only six, but six awesome girls who can twirl those sticks. I love you girls! Thanks for an incredible year!

- Darsi
Thanks for making our senior year a great one. Our team worked hard and came a long way this season. We finally bonded as a team. We will never forget the memories we shared! Especially singing on the bus rides, the games, the team dinners, the sleepovers, decorating the night before Thanksgiving, and competition. Good luck next year girls! We will miss you! Keep up the hard work and show everyone what cheerleading is all about!

We love you girls!

Love,
Bo and Casey

Row 1: Stephanie Bottan
Casey Kinney (Capt.)

Row 2: Elizabeth
Cromack, Jess Parker
Casey O'Keefe, Megh
Burke, Mandi Fors
Rachel Marcotte

Row 3: Jacki Robinson
Alison Hollowell, Christi
Smokler, Ash Draper
Alisha Connors, Glori
Lin, Kristen Proscia

Row 4: Coach Eileen
Murphy, Kelly Britto
Janelle Draper, Kell
DeDonato, Jenna Kyd
Kayla Hildebrand
Seniors Julie Moreno, Faye Larochelle, Meghan Wellman and Alison D’Arrigo made grrrr-eat mascots! They suffered through all the cold Friday nights just to cheer for our team!

Bye Amalia and Meagan! Remember...
* Stolen brownies in the freezer * friggan this and friggan that!
* "Shu up Menan!" * "Ryan are you smiling at someone?" “Yeah, I saw a fat man run by so I had to laugh" * evacuate the hallway: smelly cheerleader feet! * “Hi, my name is Bruce Rich” * Doc... the wheel... fell off... * they’re fighting about obituaries * ICE IS COLD * “It’s better than rocks” * Ryan up in the tree * “Coach, I have the worst d******e! * That’s on the list!

Have a great time at college! Come back and visit.
~RyRy and "Mack Daddy"
From summer camp at Robindale, to the Superbowl at Worcester State, we’ve had some good times, and close calls on and off the field. Offense scored the most points ever in a season and CHS, and the Defense’s Larry’s were picked best Defense by the Globe. Good luck to everyone at the next step, and to you underclassmen, keep the stands filled and STAY OUT OF TROUBLE.

-Bobby, Bruce, Dave, and Nate
Senior Kevin Delaney makes the pass.

Seniors Bobby Brown, Dave Leach, and Nate Burdick take a break from the game.

**Scoreboard**

- @ Wakefield: 28-0 W
- @ Acton-Boxboro: 12-15 L
- @ Central Catholic: 14-0 W
- Methuen: 37-10 W
- @ Lowell: 20-13 W
- Tewksbury: 35-14 W
- Haverhill: 34-8 W
- Dracut: 37-0 W
- @ Andover: 42-12 W
- St. John’s Prep @ ULowell: 21-12 W
- @ Billerica: 27-7 W
- Lexington- Playoffs: 48-6 W
- Superbowl: Acton-Boxboro: 12-18 L

Overall: 10-1-0

First Place MVC
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Our season this year was very fun and exciting. We progressed a lot from the beginning of the summer to this season's end. Whether we won or lost, we all gave it our best effort and had fun while playing. Thanks to Coach Micol, Coach Whitney, Coach O'Keefe and Coach Winn for all the help in making us better basketball players and people in general. Good luck to the underclassmen next year.

Andy Curtis passes the ball with a clear throw. A little pep talk and strategizing from Coach Micol.

The team anxiously watches the net as Junior Andy Curtis prepares for a shot.

To the right, Senior Tommy Leahy makes his way down the court.
The players rest as they watch the action on the court.

Junior Mike Adamson keeps the ball low and away from his opponent.

Scoreboard

Row 1: Jeff Sarcinelli, Bobby Hambury, Mike Adamson, Bryan Duggan, Jonathan Sarcinelli
Row 2: Coach Mike, Jon Doherty, Jason Turner, Dave Welsh, Kevin Kelly, Greg Khairallah, AndyCurtis, Asst. Coach Mike O'Keefe

Row 1: Bobby Gill, Dave Maher, Mike Sheridan, Andy Everleigh, Mike Meier
Row 2: Coach Dan Hart, Josh Smith, Frank Bussi, Frank Flahowski, Tim Dixon, Mike Huer, Frank Rathbone, Trevor Sullivan, Coach Mike O'Keefe

Row 1: Billy Blaisdell, Matt Kingsman, Jack Curtis, Steve Levine, Mike Touhy
Row 2: Mike Grout, Dan Mahony, Steve Richards, Mike Kelly, Brian Melkoukovski, Tim Vennard, Jason Myers
Row 3: Coach Winn, Mike McGrath, Jason Ramalho, Mike Damon, DJ Olsen

Row 1: Mandi Fors, Stephanie Bottari, Lizzy Cromack, Meghan Burke
Row 2: Jackie Coleman, Kristen Cairetta, Alison Holliswell, Christi Smokler, Ashely Draper, Janka Majernick, Kelly Donato, Kate Fahey, Jenelle Draper
Row 3: Coach Evan Devito, Taylor Gibson, Lauren Gillingham, Alexa Stabile, Melissa Sicco, Jamie Whitman, Amanda Rivard, Melissa Fenn, Nicole Goulet, Coach Rosie Pratt
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“Quitters never win, and winners never quit.” Thanks for an awesome season girls! We may have had a slow start, but we proved where we belong by beating Tewksbury and making states! Good luck to all the underclassmen and a special good luck to all the seniors who I have played with for so many years! Thanks Coach for all your hard-work and patience with us, and I never broke my promise—we made it!  
Keep it up next year!  
- Tully
The team waits for the game to start.
Thanks for an awesome season girls! We truly rose to the opportunity to become the best team we could be. In and out of practice, we fought hard to prepare and to win our meets and work together as one. Everyone contributed whether you were scoring or keeping score; all of us make our team strong and that enables us to be called the Lions! As both captains and friends, we will remember the good times. There were many memorable moments such as Val’s prom date - yet he never knew he was going, the Fun Song which Angie sung at every meet, Kristen “the rock” and “neal it” as inspiration to stick beam. On behalf of your captains, we hope that each of you will take part of the season with you and remember the victories, lessons learned, and everything in between on the CHS gymnastics team. Good Luck next year and we hope that you guys will be just as successful this year as we became. To the juniors, keep the winning drive alive!

- Val and Kristen
Valerie Traumuller, Kristen Kempton, Tracy MacLaughlin, Meghan Sullivan, Frances Shelton, Staisha Whitney, Erica Spuria, Robin Underwood, Niki Bates, Christy DiMinico, Carisa Weaver, Allie Massey, Kara Der, Amanda Kelley, Amy Watts, Jenna Kydd, Whitney Chagnon, Becky Pattison, Sarah Donahue

Scoreboard

Billerica 128.1-121.5 W  
Methuen 125.4-122.9 W  
Dracut 133.8-131.8 W  
Central Catholic 131.4-130.5 W  
Westford 131.3-133 L  
Lowell 131.3-128.8 W  
Andover 134.5-135.1 L  
Tewsbury 130.8-127.9 W  
MVC Meet 2nd Place  
Overall 6-2-0
Great Season Guys, We proved everyone wrong by making states. Keep up the winning tradition, good luck next year.

- Dave, Joe, and Chris
The team gets together to celebrate an important goal.

Scoreboard

Acton-Boxboro          3-5 L
Martha's Vineyard      2-1 W
Methuen                5-0 W
Waltham                1-0 W
Central Catholic       4-3 W
Tewksbury              2-2 T
Westford               4-5 L
Arlington Catholic     2-4 L
Matignon               1-4 L
Billerica              2-3 L
Xaverian               1-2 L
Haverhill              4-2 W
Aragon Boxboro         4-0 W
Arlington              2-4 L
Central Catholic       4-2 L
Westford               4-1 W
Hingham                1-3 L
Andover                6-0 W
Overall 9-10-1

Row 1: Matt Ackernecht, Dan Desjardin, Tom Macqueston, Dustin Benoit, Matt Arena, Brad Poméreau. Row 2: Coach Zachery O'Steen, Paul Dudek, Stéphane Desjardins, Matt Fuller, Matt Hanson, Ben Martin, Bobby Garrahan, Coach Paul Doherty. Row 3: Vincent Chevalier, Sean Curran, Peter Martell, Donnie Kohl, Joey Arena, Bob Dauvia, Eddie Piliarski, Justin Pamler, John Cronin

Row 1: Matt Ackernecht, Dan Desjardin, Tom Macqueston, Dustin Benoit, Matt Arena, Brad Poméreau. Row 2: Coach Zachery O'Steen, Paul Dudek, Stéphane Desjardins, Matt Fuller, Matt Hanson, Ben Martin, Bobby Garrahan, Coach Paul Doherty. Row 3: Vincent Chevalier, Sean Curran, Peter Martell, Donnie Kohl, Joey Arena, Bob Dauvia, Eddie Piliarski, Justin Pamler, John Cronin


Row 1: Kyle Fallier, Mark Trahan, Brad Miscowski, Tim Ivers, Nathan Ziminsky, Chris Greenwood, Ken LeBlanc, Coach Thomas Gallagher
Row 2: Coach Jason Fletcher, Brian O'Connell, Chris Hanson, Chris Apostolakes, David Leach, Tim DiMinico, Scott Aronian, Adam McHugh, Joe Marcourelle
Row 3: Coach Matt Gallagher, Coach Paul Doherty, Michael Baraldi, Billy Hauser, Scot Frink, Matt Santos, Kenny Sims, Matt MacDonald, Josh Andrews, Coach Rich DiCaprio
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Third season's a charm! Thanks for an unbelievable season and unforgettable memories! Martha's Vineyard Trip, early morning practices, Fund raising, bus rides, state tournament, team dinners - ("the grape"), seeing Miracle, and WINNING!! Our hard work has paid off, and we showed everyone we can win. We couldn't ask for better coaches or a better team! Good Luck Next year and years to come!! We will never forget it!!
- Mindy, Jamie, and Sam
The girls play tough defense.

Sarah Bullock waits for the puck.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>4-4 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha's Vineyard</td>
<td>2-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>7-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnstable</td>
<td>4-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>4-2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>3-4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>9-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>3-1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td>4-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>4-2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waltham</td>
<td>4-2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridge</td>
<td>4-2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>8-2 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton Boxboro</td>
<td>2-6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>4-3 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>7-1 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marblehead</td>
<td>3-3 T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucester</td>
<td>4-0 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>6-0 W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall: 15-2-3
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Boys' Indoor Track

Good job, boys. We had a strong start beating some really good teams. Every meet was close and we had a couple of tough breaks. We finally got a few good high jumpers which definitely helped us out a lot. We look forward to seeing what the team will do in the future. Thanks for some great memories. We can’t wait until Spring.

-Joe Ryan, Eric Koethe, and Kevin Bettencourt

Captains Joe Ryan, Eric Koethe and Kevin Bettencourt led the team through the 2003 2004 season.

Junior Jon Kalinoski keeps his head up as he strides his way to the finish line.

Above, the seniors stand together... but not too close.

Chelmsford gets out of the starting blocks as fast as they can.
Senior Rob Palumbo gets ready to throw his shot.

Senior Brian Talbot helped out CHS off the track as well, making his way over the high jump bar.

Senior Captain Eric Koethe has speed and endurance.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>63-22 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>48-38 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>66-20 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>27-59 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>27-59 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>33-52 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>36-49 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>3-3-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We're MVC Champions once again. Thanks to Lang, Phil, Kerns, Crane, Russo, and Len. But even more than that, it was because of all of you. Despite cold weather, rough workouts and injuries that grew, you showed us how tough you all were in more than one way, especially by dealing with Muscles' feet after she finished her run. On a serious note, we want to congratulate you all for all you've done. To make you better, to make the team better and to always run for fun.

Good luck next year!
Lauren, Erin, & Allie

And they wonder why they are known as the 'track cult'...

The distance girls stick together as they race around Lowell's slippery track.

Sophomore Kelly Forsyth prepares for her start.

The shot put ladies listen carefully to the official.
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Sophomore Abby Thatcher, Senior Captain Allie Lotto, Sophomore Kelly Bevis and Junior Missy Carr take time off for a picture before the 4x200m relay.

Junior Marlee Berg proved her talent in the high jump this year, helping lead Chelmsford to numerous victories.

Scoreboard

- Billerica @ Andover - W
- Haverhill @ Methuen - W
- Dracut @ Lowell - W
- Lowell @ Haverhill - W
- Central Catholic @ Andover - W
- Andover @ Andover - W

First Place MVC
Class A State Meet Fourth Place

Junior Missy Carr and Senior Captain Lauren Colliton battle Andover in the 55m hurdle sprint.
Thanks to everyone for a great season and unbelievable memories. Never forget our friends at Chili's and all the lemons!
Good luck next year.

-Kris, Isabelle, and Kara

P.S. Don't generalize and say "everyone changes color"
Above: Kara Phelan speeds down the mountain with ease.

Left: Seniors Greg Martin, Isabelle Chischportish, Kris Cagle, Kara Phelan and Ken Hanson have all had a major impact on the ski team for the past four years.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Boys</th>
<th>Girls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>at</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashoba</td>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley</td>
<td>0-5</td>
<td>2-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Meh boy-geh
Good Season
And if there's anything
you need to remember it's
OH YOU KNOW!
- Peter and Sean

Seniors Russell Fleming, Sean Sullivan and Peter Gollands

The guys put their hands in for one last cheer.

Andrew Fieres dives for the water.

Mitsuru Okano practices his start.
Junior Matt Murphy takes a breath.

Senior Peter Gollands is eager to get off the block.

Row 1: Eric Sullivan, Russell Fleming, Sean Sullivan, Peter Gollands, Matt Murphy
Row 2: Gus Carlson, Dan Mandle, Andrew Holmes, David Wilson, Peter Demary, Gregory Maynard
Row 3: Mitsuru Okano, Bobby Sullivan, Andrew Pires, David Benedict, Matt Dedinsky
Row 4: Sam Morse, John Gleason, Peter Tracy, David Hohrath, Coach David Scaplen, Coach Jennelle Bryan

Sophomore Davy Wilson waits for the whistle.

Senior Captain Sean Sullivan practices his backstroke dive.

Scoreboard

Nashua 100-75 W
Haverhill 96-73 W
Acton-Boxboro 96-71 W
Andover 91-95 L
Central Catholic 94-79 W
Lowell 105-70 W
BC High 85-98 L
Andover 97-85 W
Haverhill 101-80 W
Central Catholic 97-80 W
Lowell 97-78 W
St. John's Prep Overall 9-3-0
MVC 1st Place
North Sectionals 2nd Place

Division 1 State Champs
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WRESTLING

Congratulations to the team on a good year. Everyone worked hard all season, and a lot of people came on strong at the end of the year tournaments. Good luck to next year's team and keep up all the of the hard work in the off-season.

-Brian Ubele and Bruce Rich

Row 1: Pat McCabe, Brian Ubele, Bruce Rich, Jack Plontkowsky
Row 2: Coach Bruce Rich, Greg Sparks, Chris McClure, William Busby, Greg Wellman, Rob Normandin, Justin Cody, Dennis Kelleher, Coach Scott Moreau
Row 3: Coach Elias Gioumbakis, Andrew Adams, John Sexton, Marc Novaco, Ryan Gill, Saurabh Chatterjee, Joey Burkett, Ryan Nazzaro, Peter Lynch, Todd Ducharme, Coach
Row 4: Steve Hazel, Spencer Vcouthas, Bobby Brown, Brendan Mitchell, Josh Fielding, John D'Aurie, Doug Bassett, Matt Adams
Row 5: Manager Sara Howarth, Manager Rachel Marcotte, Manager Krista Kolley, Mike Lavalle, Eddie Rich, Jimmy Ubele, Aaron Mounsey, Tom McCabe, Alex Hoyt-Lewis
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The team psyches each other for the upcoming match.

Junior William Busby waits patiently for the match to start.

Senior Captain Bruce Rich digs in to defeat the opponent.

The crowd erupts as Chelmsford seals another victory.

Scoreboard

St. John's Tyngsboro
Tyringbord
Leominser
Glastonbury, CT
Haverhill
Chelmsford Invitational
Duxbury
Woburn Tourney
Lawrence
Salem
Lawtow
Tewksbury
Billerica
Methuen
Central Catholic
Lowell

St. John's Tyngsboro 54-2 W
Tyringbord 42-12 W
Leominser 41-33 W
Glastonbury, CT 2W-2L
Haverhill 30-32 W
Chelmsford Invitational 2nd Place
Duxbury 45-25 W
Woburn Tourney 4th Place
Lawrence 54-21 W
Salem 58-21 W
Lawtow 32-36 W
Tewksbury 66-23 W
Billerica 45-21 W
Methuen 44-27 W
Central Catholic 23-30 L
Lowell 18-30 L

Division 1 North Sectionals- 3rd Place
14-5-0 3rd Place MVC
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Adam Bagni

Adam,
You are so talented in so many ways.
Follow your dreams and you will go far.
We are all so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Charlie

Theresa Bergazzi

You still have the same beautiful smile!
I love you...
Mom

Rebecca Babich

To Rebecca—
"Go embrace your liberty and see what wonderful things come of it!"
If everyone could see through your eyes and feel with your heart, it would be a more honest, fair, and loving world.
Love always,
Mom, Dad & Katie

Ryan T. Brown

Congratulations Ryan on all of your accomplishments. We are so proud of you. Follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Bill
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Heather Barrett

What a sweet little girl you were... what a lovely young woman you've become.

Words can't describe how proud we are of all your accomplishments

Congratulations!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Justin

Sarah Bullock

Sarah,

It seems like just yesterday you were that little girl. At 1, you were sweet, loving, and laughed all the time. Now, at 17 you still have that great sense of humor. You are kind, hard-working, loyal, and the best daughter anyone could wish for. Sarah, we are so proud of all that you have accomplished!

We Love you very much, Mom & Dad

Jack Carlson

Jack,

As you enter this new chapter of your life, just remember these wise words:

"To accomplish great things, we must dream as well as act." (Anatole France)

Dream Big. Act with passion. Success will find you.

We love you always,

Mom, Dad, and Gus

CHRISTINA BORDINI

Congratulations Christina!

You will never have to reach up to the stars, just deep inside you, where they already are. We are so proud of you and know you'll succeed at achieving your goals.

We Love You,

Mom & Dad
Jenna Comeau

Jenna you are a joy!

Thanks for the smiles,
The laughter, the miles,
We’ve loved every day
Of your journey!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Hayley

Diane Caso

We are very proud of you, Diane.
Keep up the good work!
Love Mom, Dad, Rob and Matt

Corey Chagnon

Congratulations!
We are proud of you
and wish you continued
success.
Love, Mom, Dad,
Braden, Whitney & Kyle

DOUG BURGESS JR.

“Keep your eyes on the stars,
and your feet on the ground”
-Theodore Roosevelt

We are so
proud of
you.

Love,
Dad and Jen
Samantha Donahue
Bambi, You made it. We are so proud of you. Best of luck with hair dressing school.
You can do anything you put your mind to.
Love you always
Bambi, Mom & Dad

Taylor Close
Son, we love you today, tomorrow & always
Mom & Dad

Ryan Conlin
Ryan Conlin: Life with you has been an exciting adventure! Keep aiming for those stars.
With love and pride,
Mom, Dad,
Brendan & Courtney

Jill Ferri
Bright eyes, Bright smile,
You light up our world.
Wishing you as much joy as you've brought into our lives. Congratulations!
We love you Jilly!
Mum, Dad, Nick and Danny
Brendan Ellis

Breno-
As you soar off towards the future. Remember that we love you. No matter what roads you may travel your family will always be behind you.

Aim High
Love,
Mom, Dad & Meg

Peter Gleason

Dear Peter,
May you always aspire to achieve great heights.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Philip, John

Peter Gollands

Congratulations Peter!!

Another open door offering endless opportunities.
May the future hold awesome discoveries, steadfast relationships and fondest memories.
For all you are, and all you can become, we are infinitely proud!!

With all our love, prayers and support now and always,
Mom, Dad & Eric (Wiggy!!)
Darsi Decker

CONGRATULATIONS DARSI!

Born on St. Patty’s Day
This is true
With big blue eyes
And a smile so new

Your sense of humor
Your caring heart
Your carefree spirit
Has set you apart
What can we say
About our precious girl
Who has taken life
And given it a “twirl”

You have accomplished
So much in your life
This is just the beginning
Continue to make it right
GOOD LUCK DARS,
True Blue, we love you
FOREVER
Mom, Dad, Corey, Peggy
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Cheryl Keyes

Freddie- We love you! You have filled our lives with love and happiness from the moment you were born. Your big brown eyes and generous bright smiles light up any room. Your unique sense of humor will carry you through life’s many challenges. We will always be here for you wherever life may lead you. Always remember to follow your heart! We are proud of you. Be safe and know that we love you very much.

Love,  
Mom, Dad, Jen & Amy

---

Scott Evans

"Hey Baby, want a ride in my car!"  
MVM strikes again!  
To someone who has brought us much laughter.  
Love Mom & Dad

---

Reimi Hicks

Go for it, Rei!  
Congratulations from all of us!  
Mom, Dad, Shana & Noah

---

Erica Glidden

We are so very proud of the young lady you have become. Always stay true to yourself and you’ll go far.  
All our love,  
Mum & Billy  
Good luck! Reach for the Stars!
Lauren-Ashley
Higson
We are so very proud of you and wish you the brightest and happiest future.
Love, Mom, Dad & Lindsey-Paige

ROBERT HANSBURY
Bobby,
We have watched you grow into a wonderful caring young man. We are so proud of you. May you achieve all your dreams.
Love you forever, Mom, Dad, Ash and Michael

Courtney Hogan
Courtney,
As you continue your dance through life, always remember the joy you’ve brought to ours.
Much love,
Mom, Dad and Emily

Shannon Hatch
“Shannon”
On December seventeenth, nineteen eighty five, A miracle happened! My darling Shannon arrived. From the moment you were born God blessed my heart. You came into the world with a smile from the start. I remember it like yesterday looking down into my arms, my sweet baby Shannon, with all of her charms.
The years quickly passed, as Grammy would say, “Enjoy every moment, each precious day.” Well she sure was right, that was something she knew. From an infant in my arms to a young woman you grew.
A child of God, my bright shining star, a wonderful young woman, Shannon that’s who you are. Now as you move on, for these things I do pray... love, peace, health, and happiness each step of the way.
All my love,
Mom
Meghan Hogan

Believe in yourself and you will be all that you truly want to be! Congratulations Meghan!
We love you, Mom, Dad and Emily

Katie James

“Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine.”
Love, Mom, Dad and Dave

Joshua Atkisson

“Never confuse a single defeat with a final defeat”
F. Scott Fitzgerald

And remember as you graduate...
Scars heal...glory fades...
And all we’re left with are the memories made.
Pain hurts, but only a minute...
Life is short so go on and live it!
With more pride and love than you know...
Always, Mom

Robert “Bobby” Brown

Bobby,

Congratulations on your High School Graduation. We love and wish you the best of luck in life.
We’ve enjoyed all the years of fun and excitement with you and your friends. You’ve given us some great memories that will last forever!

All our Love,
Mom, Dad and Mark
Sarah Buckley

Sassy,
Dream High!!! Your perseverance and determination make any dream possible. Always keep that beautiful smile which has the ability to light up an entire room - We know it has lit up our lives.

Love and Kisses,
Mom, Dad, Becky, Kerry and Joe

Laura Bieniek

Enjoy your wings, but remember your roots. The SKY is the limit, follow your dreams and be true to yourself. We are proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Sara

Jill Arkind

“I just don’t know what for to do.”

Ashley Rose Cantrell

Congratulations!
You’ve worked hard and accomplished so much in the past four years. Keep aiming high; you’ll succeed in whatever you choose in the future, too. We are very proud of you.
Love Mom and Dad

Kevin Delaney

Go Kev!
We gave you your foundation. Now go build your dreams upon it.
Congratulations.
Love Mom, Dad, Sean & Bryan
Shannon Flannery

Congratulations Shannon!
We are so proud of the person you have become.
On your way to great adventures take time to enjoy the little things, for someday you might find they are big things.

No matter where you go or what you do always know how much you are loved.

Dad, Mom, Michelle and Britney

Lauren Cushing

Do not store up for yourself treasures on earth...

But store up for yourself treasures in heaven.

For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

We love you,
Mom and Dad

Shari Gross

Always look forward
Never look back
Always do better
Never make mistakes twice

We have never been prouder than this moment.
Very Much Love
Mom and Dad
Andrea DiLando

Andrea, we are so proud of the person you have become.

We pray for your future happiness. We will always be there for you.

Love, Mom, Dad & Nikki

Sarah Doiron

Sarah Bug-

We are so proud of the roads you have explored and the paths you have chosen. Never forget which one leads back home.

Follow your heart,
Buckle your seatbelt,
And enjoy the ride!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Matt
Grammy Catherine & Grammy Eleanor
Dear Allie,
I could not have asked for a more wonderful daughter. I'm so very proud of you and everything you have accomplished. May your future be full of discovery, love, fulfillment and happiness.

Love,
Mom

Dan Gilfeather
Dear Dan,
We are so very proud of you.
With Love,
Mom and Dad

Lauren Holmes
May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face and
May God hold you in the palm of his hand forever.
Congratulations on your success!
Love, Mom, Dad & Andrew

ALYCIA KATES
From a beautiful little baby to a beautiful young woman inside and out, you always make us proud!
All our love,
Mom, Dad, Eric, Marci & Bubbe
May all your dreams come true!
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Congratulations and Success in the Future.
You're an amazing daughter!
Love Mom and Dad

Faye LaRochelle

WE LOVE YOU
Wena-Pena, Bif, Dee Dee, Zita, Mr. Italy & the boys

Thomas Leahy

Believe in yourself,
You’re the best!
We love you and are proud of you!
Dad, Mum, and Danny

Illana Finkel

Illana,
May your heart always be filled with joy and love
May your mind be filled with wisdom
May your life’s journey be passionate and rewarding
May each new day bring you health and happiness
May your smile grow with your dreams.

We love you very much,
Mom and Dad, Limor and Ethan
JACQUI BRYANT

CONTINUE TO DREAM BIG AND SHOOT FOR THE STARS

LOVE
MOM, DAD, DAN & VAL

Eddy Casey

No matter which path you choose, we wish you love, happiness, and success. Work hard and follow your dreams. Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Maryellen & Caroline

Lindsay Britt

Lindsay,
We are so proud of you! May all your dreams come true! Reach for the stars!

Love,
Mom & Dad

DAN BOLTON

Dan,

Pursue those things in life that will make you happy and proud and continue to believe in yourself and your dreams.

Congratulations on all that you have accomplished.

With Love,
Mom, Dad and Eric
Isabelle Chischportich

Congratulations!

We are so proud of you and of all that you have accomplished in the past 18 years.

We love you so much, Mummy, Daddy and Stephan

Laura Clark

Congratulations Laura, we are very proud of you! The world is now your blank canvas—paint it well!

Love,
Mom and Kathryn

Brent Coonradt

You are admired for your discipline and perseverance. Stay strong and focused in your beliefs. Follow righteousness and seek Godly wisdom. Whatever your hands find to do, do it with all your might. The future awaits an amazing man!

Love,
Your Family.

Jonathan Dodd

Jono, From kindergarten to senior year, you’ve come a long way “type.” We’re so very proud of you. Congratulations.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Brian, & Samantha
Timothy DiMinico

Tim,
Your first day of school seems like such a short time ago. I’m sure to you it has been a long journey, but to us it has been fleeting! We are so proud of what you have accomplished in those thirteen years, and we look forward to watching you continue down that road to many more successes. Congratulations, Tim!

All our Love,
Mum & Dad

Caitlin DiCecca

Congratulations Caitlin,
We are so proud of you. Continue to follow your heart, and be true to yourself. Enjoy all that life has to offer. We hope you always choose to dance (participate) in life.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Shauna, & Rickey

Nicole Cucchiara

I know all your future dreams will come true. Keep up your artistic talent, don’t let it go. All of your talents will take you places.

Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Melissa, Robert, Andy

Casey Desnoyers

It has been such a blessing for us to watch you grow into a beautiful young woman! You are capable of more than you know. Aim high; you have wonderful gifts to share! You are loved. We will always be here for you.

We love you always,
Dad, Mom, David, and Brette
Erin Kathryn Curran

To our beautiful daughter Erin,

You are such a joy in our lives. We are very proud of the beautiful person you have become.

Work hard and always do your best.

We wish you all the good and wonderful things life has to offer.

Follow your dreams and reach for the stars (and always remember the world is bigger than the MVC.)

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Meghan, Katy, T.J. and Daniel
Jenna Tulley  Katie Campopiano

You’ve known each other from the start,
We could never get you apart.
You’ve helped each other through good and bad,
And always showed that you understood.
We’ve seen you share both laughter and tears,
And have watched you play soccer throughout the years.
From the beginning and until the end,
You will always be cousins but most of all best friends.

Good luck and much happiness in everything you do.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brianne & Philip

Mom, Dad & Billy
Eric Amato

Eric,
You've always been the light of our lives-

Congratulations & Best Wishes,
Mom, Dad, Joe & Camille

Samuel White Gregorio

Since the day you were born into our family
Your smile and loving personality
Have brightened our days.
We are so proud of you.
It all went so fast and now it's time
To begin to be the man you have
Dreamed to be...

With love and congratulations,
Mom, Dad, Matthew, Michael, and Daniel

Joana Castano

Nana we all are really proud of you.

Love,
Mom, Jenn, Jess, and Dad

Gary Heffernan

Congratulations on all you've accomplished!
You are an amazing young man, & we are all so very proud of you.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Chris, & Courtney
Amanda Heroux

Never lose your compassion for others or your sense of humor. They will help you through life.

Good luck and have fun in college.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Eric Hsu

Dear Son,
Words cannot describe the joy and pride of watching you grow up to be a fine young man. May the good Lord continue to guide you as you embark on the pursuit of higher education.

Love,
Mom and Dad

Justin Guluzian

Justin,
Keep on smiling as you continue in the next phase of your life. Congratulations on your graduation!

Love,
Mom and Greig

Ken Higgins

We are so proud of you and the fine young man you have become. May your future hold great things for you. Believe in yourself, and you can accomplish anything.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Kristen
Dear Marie,

We’re proud of you and we love you!

Love,
Mom and Dad,
Cara and Stephen

Lauren Elizabeth Cole

Congratulations Lauren!
We are so very proud of you.
You have a winning personality to go with that smile.
A true beauty inside and out.
Remember to never settle for less than you want.
You deserve the best.

Big Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Ian, Maxwell, Peaches, Max and Cody

ADAM BLACK

If you are reading this, you’ve gotten out.
If you’ve come this far, maybe you’re willing to go a little farther. The world could use a good man to help get its projects on wheels. We’ll keep an eye out for you and life’s chessboard ready.

And, Adam, we hope that your Pacific is as blue as it has been in your dreams. We hope.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Erika

Lindsay Harris

Lindsay,

Love is the greatest instinct, follow your heart.

Always, Mom
Melissa Hunt

You have persevered in both good times and bad times. Your upbeat personality, caring, kind and forgiving spirit are qualities we admire most about you. We are proud that you are our daughter. Love to you always.

Mom, Dad & Timmy

Alexandra Lotto

Allie,
We always knew just how bright you were by the way you light up our lives.

Good luck in college!
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Barbara and David

Brian Lomicka

Our little boy is now a young man with places to go and dreams to fulfill. Follow your dreams, Brian.

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Kristin
Stephanie Lucken

You have filled our hearts with pride and joy every day of your life. You are a lovely and loving daughter whose smile lights up our lives. May all your dreams come true and your life be filled with happiness.

We Love You Stephanie.
Congratulations Graduate!
Love Mom and Dad

Stephanie Lucken & Joe Ryan

Joe & Steph
Friends and Family
Forever

Pamela Linstad

Wishes for a lifetime of love, laughter and health.
Follow your heart
Love always
Dad, Mom & David
Joseph P.Marcaurelle

Every moment of every day will present you with an unlimited number of opportunities, go forward, keep smiling and continue to make us proud.
We love you
Mom, Dad, Brian & Stacy

Lauren Maiellano

May your journey in life always be happy and safe.
We're so proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad and Joey

Glenn Martin

Glenn,
There is conceivably nothing you can not achieve! And we're so very proud! Thanks for your joy and laughter.
Love you more,
Mom, Dad & Lee

John Manahan

John-
Your future!
Your life!
Strive to meet your needs.
We are proud of you.
Love Mom, Dad, Melanie, Chris & Koto
Meredith B. Main

From your very first day, you have filled my heart with joy and love. Thank you for all the wonderful memories you've given us so far, and for all the future ones yet to come. I'm very proud of you.

Love Dad

Chris Maffetone

Chris,
Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you will land among the stars. We are so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad & Doug

Jason Magnant

Jay,
We are so proud of you!! It's hard to believe you are graduating. Good luck in college. Remember hold on and wait a minute.
Love, Mom, Dad, Steph

Jaclyn Marie Martin

We're so proud of you. We wish you much happiness and success. May all your dreams come true.
Love, Mom, Dad & Jeff
Jillian Martin

Dear Jilly,

Congratulations!
We are so proud of you.
You’ve only just begun!
All our love,
Mom and Dad

Craig Nebalski

Craig,
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished.
May all your dreams come true!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lynn

Andrew James McConnel

To Our Son,
Always know that whatever you set your goals and dreams on--- We will always support you. May the “smile” upon your face shown here as a child, which has become a recognizable part of your personality, continue to be a reflection of happiness, good health and success throughout your lifetime.

AJ...
CONGRATULATIONS
You did it!!!!
We are so proud of you.

Love Always,
Mom & Dad
6/5/2004

TO OUR SON,
JONATHAN J. MANOLAKIS
CONGRATULATIONS

Life Long Friends
Andrea, Elizabeth, Jenna, Katie & Valerie

Love, the 45 Yard Line Club
Dear Lauren,

You have become such a wonderful person in our lives. Trust yourself. Create the kind self that you will be happy to live with all your life. Make the most of yourself by fanning the tiny, inner sparks of possibility into flames of achievement. We are so proud of you!

Love, Mom, Dad and Vicki

---

Brian O'Connell

Congratulations Brian!
We are so proud of you and the terrific person you have become. Believe in yourself, work hard and enjoy life. We love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Meghan and Kevin

---

Kara Phelan

Kara,
We are so proud of you. May your future be filled with happiness. We love you!

Mom, Dad & Billy

---

Allyson Mendonza

Congratulations.
We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. You are a wonderful young lady. We wish you much happiness and success in college.

Love Mom, Dad and Matt
Julie Moreno

Julie, you are our sweet little girl who is all grown up. We are so proud of you and all of the great things you do. Good luck and lots of love and kisses.
Mom, Dad, Jessica and Jonathan

Jennifer Pomerleau

Jen,
You bring a smile to our faces. We're so proud of you. Believe in yourself, try new things, and always keep your pillow fluffed!
We love you,
Ma, Dad, Eric & Brad

Shaun Yanosick

We're proud of you in all you have accomplished, but most importantly we are proud of the person you have become. Reach for the stars and follow your dreams.
All our love
Mom, Dad, Scott & Brady

Steven Normandin

You are a son to be proud of!

Rex,
You will always be number 1 to us.
Love,
Mom & Dad
Justin Mui

Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Believe in yourself and follow your dreams wherever they may take you. Live life to the fullest and most of all be happy!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brandon and Corey

Garrett Paolilli

Garrett—Always keep your eyes on your dreams & you’ll get there. We are proud of you.

Love,
Mom, & Dad

Rachel Quaden

You bring great joy to our lives.
Met jouw doorzettingsvermogen is alles mogelijk.
Embrace life & follow your dreams!

WE LOVE YOU.
Mom, Dad & Adam

Joseph Ryan

Joe,
We are so proud of all the things you’ve already achieved and can’t wait to see the things to come. Keep reaching for all that you want in life and always stay true to yourself.

Love Mom, Dad, Britt & Cory
Tyrell J. Smith

Dear Tyrell,
Congratulations Son! I am proud of you and all your achievements. You are quite a talented and intelligent young man with a wonderful sense of humor. Remember, “Kermit the Frog”.

This photo is my favorite because it shows a child with a charismatic, classy and laid back personality. Thank you for teaching me how to relax. You have always been a blessing to me. Always remember to follow your dreams and believe in yourself. Never settle for less than you deserve. My blessings to you! Love always, unconditionally. (Mom).

From your dad:
Ty, I would love to see you reach your goals. You have proven me wrong before with your talent show. Thanks for all you’ve taught me. I want you to know that I am very proud of you and am here for you when you need me. I love you very much. Congratulations! (Dad).

---

Tim Ryan

Tim,
We are so proud of your achievements and the man you have become. Your humor, perseverance and integrity will assure you great success.

Mom, Dad and Mike

Christine Elizabeth Sapienza

You are very special to us. Remember, always follow your dreams wherever they may take you.

Love Mom, Dad & Tim
Jonathan and Jeffrey Sartorelli

Dear Jonathan and Jeffrey,

I am so proud of you two. You guys are the best little brothers, and it’s been so much fun growing up together. I’ll always be here for both of you. Congratulations and good luck next year.

Love,
Jill
XOXO

Love,
Mom and Dad
XOXO XOXO
Carolyn Salvucci

We're very proud of all your accomplishments. You've worked hard for them all! So keep working and smiling and good things will follow.

Love you, Mom, Dad, Christine and David

Mindy Sebelius

on the field or on the ice, you are our superstar with beauty and brains, we know you'll go far with your laughter and smile, you brighten our day but now it is time for you to go on your way we are so proud of you, we hope you know but now there are things to learn and places to go so congratulations, you've passed this test and for your future, we wish you all the best

all our love
mom, dad, karl, kelly, and tammie

Ryan Silva

Continue to work hard to achieve your dream. You can do anything you wish—(you have proved that)! Keep smiling!

All our love.
Dad, Mom, Scott, Korey, and Gabrielle

Nora Sheehan

We are so proud of you Nora! Love, Mom, Dad, Rachel, Tim, Hannah, Keara and Bridget

Some things never change...

Valerie Traumuller

"How big are you now? Soooo big!" From a little pumpkin to a beautiful rose. May you always know how special you are to us and how proud we are of you! We love you!
Dad, Mom, Brian and Biscuit
Julie Brodie

Congratulations Julie for your many achievements. We are so proud of the beautiful person you are. Your hard work and determination have helped you excel both in school and in sports. Thank you for all the exciting and happy memories.
We love you #12.
Mom, Dad, Christy, Jackie & Shannon

Lauren Colliton

To Lauren, Our Precious Daughter,
The moment we held you in our arms we adored you. Our lives have been filled with an abundance of love and laughter! Congratulations on the hard work and consistent effort you put into the past 12 years.
We Love You,
Dad, Mom, Chris & Patrick

Kerianne Couture

Kerianne!
Your bubbly, energetic personality has always kept us entertained. Continue to capture the opportunities to let that great side of you shine through as you grow.
We love you to pieces & are so proud of you. Congratulations!
Love,
Mom & Dad

Alison D'Arrigo

Al,
Great works are performed, not by strength, but by perseverance.
Your hard work and determination shows in all you do. We are proud of you and love you very much. The world awaits your special touch. Remember to have fun along the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy, and Mike
Alison D'Arrigo

Al, How come you were always the one who could keep a straight face? We've had some rough spots, fun times and great days boating. I'll always be here no matter how far away you are.

Love you,
Amy

Leah Demers

Leah-
We're very proud of you.
Always give 110%!
Keep Smiling in Life.

Love,
Mom, Dad,
Danielle, Skylur & Sean

Rich & Tom Fahey

Congratulations Tom & Rich!

We love you.

Mom & Dad
Kerrie Sullivan

You have brought us so much joy. We admire your self-confidence and the ease in which you handle life. We are so proud of you and all your accomplishments. Keep those “happy feet” moving! Love Mom, Dad & Lauren

Teresa Sullivan

Dear Teresa,
We’re VERY proud of you! Congratulations! We love you!
Mom, Dad, and Chris

Jessica Leigh Sullivan

Jess, we are so proud of you and all your accomplishments.

As you follow your dreams, we wish you happiness and success.

We love you, Mom, Dad and Kelleigh
Jennifer Swain

Jennifer,
We are so very proud of you and all of your accomplishments! Always remember to enjoy life to the fullest and don’t ever lose your wonderful smile.
Love always,
Mom and Dad

Austin Scott Terrio

Dear Austin “Bubba”,
From the day you were born you’ve been our “Pride & Joy”. Now suddenly it’s tomorrow, no longer our “cute” little boy... Now a young handsome man stands before us, your whole life lay ahead of you,
Our one heartfelt wish is that all your hopes & dreams will come true...
With all our love & pride,
Today, tomorrow, forever...
Mom & Dad XOXO

Sean Sullivan

Good luck
Sean
Love Mom, Dad & Eric
Rachael Claire Tibolt

“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined...”

Rachael,
Here’s hoping that each day you fear less, hope more, and always know how very much you are loved.

Brian Ubele

Brian,
We are so proud of all that you’ve accomplished, and of your ability to stand firm on what you believe. May all of your dreams come true.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy & Jimmy

Alex Tramontano

Best Wishes and Good Luck
Gregory Peter Westcott
Class of CHS 2004!

Love,
Dad, Mom, Ben & Meg

Congratulations
We wish you happiness as you drive into the future.
Love Mom, Dad & Michael
Even before you were born, we loved you- you are our miracle!

As you grew, God placed in you a love for others and a desire to live for Him- you are our inspiration!

You have become a very special young man- you are our pride and joy!

Thank you for blessing our lives!

Congratulations, all our love now and forever.

Mom, Dad and Bucky

We love you and are so proud of you! Believe in yourself and follow your dreams. You'll always be our LATTSPITBOS! With love and pride,

Mom, Dad and Amy

Did we tell you?
To Love
To Be Thoughtful
To Be Courteous
To Be Bold
To Be Cautious
To Serve Other People
To Maintain a Sense of Past
To Let Nature Speak to You
To Be Creative
To Laugh, Dance, & Sing

We Wish You a Wonderful Life!

Love,
Mom & Dad
Celine Fellows

We have watched with pride as you've climbed some of your life's many steps to reach this milestone. Your smile and determination show us you're ready for each step on the path ahead.
Let your light shine!
Love always,
Mom, Dad and Ryan

"Snow call Hawaii, Summer Lily arriving, Harvest Moon shining."

Scott Wilson

We love you and are so proud of the person you've become. We wish you happiness and all the great gifts life has to offer. You're the best in the WWW!

Love and Congratulations,
Mom, Dad, and Carolyn

Sara Douglas

Sara,
Your smile will light your way because it comes from your heart.

We are so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad & Jeff
Leah DiMaio

"Life is a song - sing it.
Life is a game - play it.
Life is a challenge - meet it.
Life is a dream - realize it.
Life is a sacrifice - offer it.
Life is love - enjoy it."
God bless you Leah. We are so proud of you, and we love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Scott, Adam and Amy

Kathleen Erskine

Katie,
You are a blessing to those whose lives you touch.
You are a loving daughter and sister, a trusted and loyal friend, and an inspiration to us all. Your hard work, patience, generosity and loving spirit will carry you with grace into adulthood.
You have our love and support forever.
Keep singing!
Love Mom, Dad, Bobby, Elisabeth and Steve

Dorothy Dee’Lyse Glover

You have always been headstrong, smart, stubborn and beautiful. Home will not be the same when you leave for college. Who will make us laugh one minute and run for the door the next? Who will be the butt of our blonde jokes? Guess we’ll have to wait for weekends and holidays.
You have made us very proud!!
We love you lots
Mom and Dad XXOO
RayLynne, Buddy & Shaw
Christine Goulet

Chris,
We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished. Follow your heart and dreams. We know you will succeed in whatever you do.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Shawn, & Steve

Tyler Kahl

“How can you govern a country which has 246 varieties of cheese?”

Good Luck Tyler!
All our love,
Dad + Trish

Alaina Herr

CONGRATULATIONS!
We are very proud of you!
We love you and wish you lots of luck with all that is to come in the future.

Love,
Mom, Tina & Mandi
XXXOOO
Gary Kaye

Congratulations Gary,
We are so very proud of you- Wishing you Happiness on whichever Road you choose.

Your Loving Family

Robert Howell

To Our Robo

A tenderhearted, energetic and artistic boy with big blue eyes and a great sense of humor.

Congratulations
-We love you
Mom and Dad

ANDREA ROSE JOYCE
CHS CLASS OF 2004

ANDREA, YOU HAVE COME A LONG WAY SINCE COMING HOME TO US IN CHELMSFORD. WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. YOU HAVE WORKED HARD TO GET TO WHERE YOU ARE TODAY. KEEP ON REACHING FOR THE STARS AND YOU ARE SURE TO BE A SUCCESS.

WITH MUCH PRIDE AND LOVE,
YOUR MOM AND DAD

Daniel Kelley

Dan,
We are so proud of the person you have become and are so happy to be a part of your life. Follow your dreams and be happy.

Congratulations!

Love Always,
Mom & Dad
Jessica Keefe

We're so proud +
Full of Love

Congratulations!
Mom + Dad

Jennifer Flannery

Jennifer,
Look at you! A Senior already. They said you'd grow up fast. We are so proud of the young woman you have become. Now it's time to spread your wings and soar! We wish you continued success and support throughout any direction your path takes you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Paige, Shelby & Fred

Craig Jasinski

Congratulations! We are so proud of you! Stay focused on your goals and you will be very successful in life.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Kristin

Katie Massey

Congratulations Katie!

We are so proud of you. Keep that big smile of yours and your heart of gold. Work hard and fill your life with what makes you happy.

Our love is with you always.
Mom, Dad, Allie & Robbie
Kevin O'Brien

Conratulations Kevin

Love,
Mom, Dad & Chris

Proverbs 16:3,9

Kevin,
Wishing all your dreams come true.
Many blessings in all you do and as always
We love you.

Sherianne Kinney

Follow your Dreams,
Never give up;
Only you can reach them.

Stay strong like you always have.
Remember: “It's the weak who are cruel, gentleness is to
be expected only from the strong.”

Good Luck Sher
You're the Best!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Amanda & Alicia

Alicia Kendall

We are so proud of you.
Remember not to let life's
bumps get in the way of your
dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad
Pooch
Tina

Greg Martin

Greg,
To a great son!
May you experience the many
blessings that are awaiting you.
We love you Greg.
Dad, Mom and Kristen
Sean Maclaughlin

Sean,
Keep on Truck’n...
Love, 
Dad

Thanks for watching over your little sis
Best of Luck
Love, Tracy

Sean,
You are just at the beginning of a wonderful life. Enjoy the good, the bad, the happy, the sad; from each experience you will learn and grow.
Dad and I are proud of the person you have become.
Keep being true to yourself and you will continue to shine.

All my love,
Mom
Krista LaRocca

Krista,
We are so proud of the person you have become. Your strength & determination is an inspiration. Trust in God and you will be forever blessed.
Congratulations!

We love you,
Mom, Dad & Jill

Matthew Kotfila

Matthew
Your name means “Gift from God”
You are the youngest of four children. You will always be the “baby” of our family. For eighteen years your sisters and brothers have tormented you but love you dearly. They have helped make you ready to go out and conquer the world.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Brooke, Josh, Karli

Elizabeth Lane

“E”
We are so proud of you!!
The key to happiness is following your dream... go the distance!

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Katie, Mike & Phil

Jessica Lee

Dear Je,
You are our sunshine and we are so proud of you and everything you have accomplished. We know you will always succeed in everything you do. You have brought so much into our lives.

Love always,
Mom, Dad & Betsy

Kristin MacDonald

Kristin,
You are a beautiful and terrific young lady, and I couldn’t be more proud of you. You have been through some very rough times in your short life, but you have come through each time shining and strong. I know you will succeed in whatever you choose to do in the future. You are my life line.

Love, Mom
Krystal MacDonald

Krystal,
We are so proud of your strong independence. And your accomplishments! You are a beautiful young lady. We love you forever, "All the world in Gold" "R-e-a-d-y"

Mom, Grandma, Amber, Auntie and Uncle Tommy.

Kristina M. Martell

We’re so proud of you! We know you can handle whatever life brings. Follow your dreams.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Michael & Peter

Kyle Martell

Kyle,
Your intelligence, personality and humor will certainly help you to fulfill your dreams. Remember wherever your dreams take you that “it helps to know we’re sleeping underneath the same big sky.” We’re so proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Justin, Michael and Riley

Patrick McCabe

You’ve always succeeded in making us proud. Keep smiling your wonderful smile; live your life for you. Remember, “you may leave our arms, but never our hearts.” We love you, Packy.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Thomas, Caeli

As Pa always said, “Anyone who can read, will succeed.” We don’t think that is what he meant!
John Meehan

Where have the years gone? It feels like only yesterday you had aspirations of becoming a singing ice cream man. Now you are embarking on a true adventure, your future. We will miss you as you head off for college & will treasure your visits home.

We are so proud of you and will always be here if you need us.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Michelle

Elena Offerman

Elena,
You’ve always had a style all your own, and a great sense of humor. Keep it up and there’s no end to what you can do.

Love Mom

Caitlin Mitchell

Caitlin,
When you were born we knew we would love you. What we didn’t know was how much and in how many different many ways. You are outstanding! We are so proud of you!

Thank you for being the person you are and for filling our hearts with so much joy. Congratulations on a great CHS experience. College holds even more for you.

Love,
Mom & Dad

KATE MCCARTHY

Dear Kate,
We believe that there is nothing beyond your reach! May God Bless You.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Sean

Briana Racette

Briana, we are very proud of you. I knew you could do it. Congratulations! This ends one phase of your life. I hope you enjoyed your 4 years at CHS.

Love Mom & Family.
CURT JACK STUART PIONTKOWSKY

28 May 1986

Belleville, Illinois, to Omaha, Nebraska to Prattville, Alabama to Ramstein, Germany to Rhein-Main Air Base, Germany to Chelmsford, Massachusetts the beginning of your journey has slipped past too fast. Your curiosity, independent nature and love of life have inspired us. Along the way you’ve traveled to Austria, Belgium, Denmark, England, France, Italy, and Poland...and we discovered you can accomplish whatever you set your mind to. We wish you the best of life, love and happiness. We’re proud of you! We believe in you! You will always be close to our hearts! Enjoy the rest of the journey, and always remember, it’s the ride not the destination.

Love, Mom & Dad, Christina, Carl and Craig

Try not to become a man of success but rather to become a man of value. -Albert Einstein
Diligence is the mother of good luck. -Ben Franklin

Damian Schmalz

Dear Damian
The whole world is waiting for you! May your life be filled with the wonder and delight of that first bite of watermelon! You have been a joy to us.

Love from Mom, Pop and Bro Zack

Kate Olsen

Congratulations Kate!
You have made it. You are a beautiful and special daughter with a warm and kind heart. Keep smiling Kate and know that we will always be there for you.

With all our Love,
Mom, Dad, Bill, Kristin, Kirby & Michelle

Christopher Sullivan

What happened to my chubby cheeks, tousled hair little boy?
He became a wonderful young man!

We are so proud of you, wish you a future of happiness and LOVE YOU VERY MUCH.

Mom & Dad
Paul Reid

Paul,

It seems like you went from this cutie to a self-assured young man in the blink of an eye! We know you will succeed in all you do! Congratulations!

Love,
Dad, Mom & Alycia

Robert Palumbo

Rob,

We are so proud of you and all you've accomplished. We have enjoyed watching you grow into such a fine and caring young man. Follow your dreams and keep smiling.

We love you.
Love,
Dad, Mom and Liz

Jon Ravannis

We wish you a world of adventure and experience! The strength to face challenges with confidence and the satisfaction of seeing your goals achieved.

Congratulations Jon.

Love you,
Mom, Dad, Greg, Jeff, Mark and Molly!
Matthew Sheasby

From a sweet little boy, to a fine young man.
You’ve made us very proud, Mr. Matt.
Congratulations!

Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Cory, Rocky and London
Matt,
We are so proud of the person you have become. Remember, no matter how far you go, you will never leave our hearts.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Christie + Nick

Enjoy your next great adventure.
We'll always be cheering you on!
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad and Eri

Angelie,
Your thirst and love for learning will take you very far.
Be strong when difficult times come and enjoy life at its maximum because it's a beautiful gift that God has given us.
Be honest, fair and sincere with everyone, including yourself.
We are very proud of you. Keep up the good work.

Love,
Niki, Pietro, Mama & Baba
Brian Talbot

Congratulations Bri!
As you begin your next journey, remember we love you and are so proud of you.

Keep smiling!
Love ya,
Mom, RF, and Jen

Talvar Tari

Well Done!
-Dad

Jenna Turocy

You have set high goals for yourself and achieved them all.
We are very proud of all you have accomplished.
Aim high and follow your dreams.
Your hard work will pay off. We love you and we'll always be here for you.
Mom, Dad, Andy & Ricky
Daniel Ward

We are very proud of the man you have become.

We always knew you were most excellent. Remember to stay creative throughout your life. It brings color to all our lives, especially yours.

Keep music alive inside your heart, it brings happiness to your soul.

Congratulations and Love Forever
Mom, Becky, and Katie
Cody Morris

Believe in yourself and you will accomplish your dreams
A new adventure is just around the corner.

We are very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Mike, Cam & Brooke

Deelyse Glover

Most kids my age can’t wait for their older siblings to leave for college. As I think about it I feel differently. I am going to miss our projects that never really got finished, and the conversations we had on our way to school, but most of all I think I am going to miss your good advice. I know the moment you leave I’ll need that good advice again, and you won’t be around to give it. I hope we can keep in touch!

XOXO
Love from your sister,
Raylynne

Colleen Moore

We love you Colleen (a.k.a Beanie)
Follow your Dreams,
Be determined to succeed!

Love Mom, Dad and Mikey
Brendan Wilcox Harris

From Green Acres, Easton Country Day, and N.E.G., Lincoln St. and Parker to CHS, you have made the most of your school years. You make us thankful and proud, and bring great joy.

So, Swing away, B!
Keep your faith,
Follow your dreams,
March, your way, through the journey of life.
And, in the end, put it in the onion bag!

Love always,
Mommy, Daddy, Christopher, and Michael

-Best wishes to all of the Class of 2004-

Alison D'Arrigo

"So throw off the bowlines.
Sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream. Discover."
-Mark Twain

All the best, Al

Love, Jonesia

Kevin Leigh

Kevin, Thank you for all the joy and happiness you have given us! God bless you as you begin a new chapter in your life.

Love, Mom and Dad

Audra Akbulut

It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but in ourselves.
-Wm Shakespeare

Love forever,
Mom, Baba, Ayla and Ayse
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Erin Roark
Erin,
We are very proud of you!
Keep smilin’
Love, Mom & Dad

Erin Curran
It’s been quite a ride so far! Thanks for being my big sister and my best friend. It’s time now to show the world what you’ve got! No matter what you do, never ever accept anyone’s identification of who you are and never let anyone make you feel like you don’t deserve what you want. You deserve everything! Always stay determined, perseverant and strong. And smile too! You never failed to put a smile on my face, so now go make the whole world smile! And remember that wherever you go and whatever you do, I’ll always be here to back you up.
I love you!
Love, Meg

Melanie Stec
Congratulations Melie!
You have grown into such an outstanding young woman. Remember to follow your dreams, work hard, enjoy life’s journeys, and remember that I love you sweets!

Michael Rooks
You’ve grown so quickly and achieved so much. We are very proud of you. Continue to work hard and you will achieve all you want for yourself. Above all be happy, be safe and enjoy your future.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Matthew

Friends from beginning till end.
Kerianne Wells

Kerianne—
Imagination and hard work...design the box!

Much Love,
Mom, Dad, & Tara

Shauna Parsons

Shauna,
We are so proud of you and all you have achieved. You have become a beautiful young lady. Live your life to the fullest.

Love always,
Mom, Dad & Cait

Steve Costello

Steven,
We have always admired your ability to follow your own path. Keep believing in yourself as you pursue your hopes and dreams. We are so proud of the person you have become. Congratulations with all our love!

Mom & Dad

Sharda Mukunda

Dear Sharda,
How you have grown up over the years! We can hardly believe it.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Shilpa

Tom Leahy

Believe in yourself, you’re the best!
We love you and are so proud of you!
Dad, Mum, and Danny

Ladislav Adamek -
Dear Lada, We hope you enjoyed your year in the US as much as we enjoyed having you with us. Good luck, Jim and Consuelo.

Michelle Cotty -
CONGRATULATIONS MICHELLE! We’re all truly proud of you! “Hope you dance” Love, Mom, Dad, Andrea and Chris

Josh DeChane -
Josh, I can’t believe high school has ended already. One ending is a new beginning. We know whatever you choose to do in life, you’ll be a success. Thank you for being such a wonderful son, brother, and uncle. We hope you will always be as happy in life as you always make us. We’re proud of you. Keep playing that guitar. We love you. Your number one fans, Mom, Dad, Nikki, Jess, Tim + Christian.

Scott Gallant -
To Scott- Congratulations to a very special son. We are so proud of you. Stay happy. Follow your dreams. May all of them come true! We love you!
Dad, Mom, Jeff, and Melissa

Britton Grout -
Britt, we are very proud of you! Whatever you do in life, be pleased with your accomplishments, don’t give up what’s worth saving, believe in yourself, and enjoy life! Love, Mom & Dad

Mike Wholey -
We are so proud of you Mike. Love, Mom, Dad, Caitlin and Ryan
CHS STUDENTS LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN THEM BEFORE...

ANIMATED!

ADAM JOSEPH
HALI VK
ADAM BAGNI
ROB PALUMBO
AMANDA ALVES
TYLER KAHL
NICOLE COMPANION
MATT SOUSA
DOUGIE BURGESS
Your future is like a wave yet to be surfed! May you catch it and your ride be flawless!
Thank you for being a wonderful son and big brother.
Love,
Mom, Jaime, & Lisa

Molly O'Keefe
Molly,
It seems like only yesterday that we put you on the bus for your first day of kindergarten and today you are going out into the world once again. We wish you great adventures, good friendships, and all the happiness that life has to offer!
We love you so much!
Dad, Mom, Casey, John, Jimmy, Partick, and Michael

Always Remember the Good Times with Good Friends
Bobby Brown & Guy Faretra

“Good Time”
Good Luck, Nikki, Leah, Tiff and Danielle

AH, Good Times

Student Ads 271
Banknorth
Massachusetts

Congratulations
Class of 2004!

1st Tee Golf

"All Golfers Are
Not Created Equal"

Custom Clubs
Custom Fit

- Brand Name Equipment
- Repairs & Alterations
- Lessons & Clinics

Thomas Di Pasquale
301 Littleton Rd. (Rte. 110)
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Tel./Fax 978-250-0002

www.firstteegolf.com

Best of Luck Class of 2004

Skip's Restaurant & Lounge

Prime Rib - Fresh Seafood - Chefs Specials
Home Style Cooking
Family Owned Since 1930
Open Daily 6:30 A.M. - Breakfast Served All Day
116 Chelmsford St. (Rt. 110) Chelmsford, MA 01824

www.skipscatering.com
(978) 256-2631

Northeast Scuba

PADI 5 Star IDC Facility
120 Chelmsford St., Unit B
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824

(978) 256-2300
FAX (978) 256-7065

SPECIALISTS IN SCUBA INSTRUCTION,
REPAIR, SERVICE & DIVE TRAVEL
www.northeastscuba.com
Congratulations Class of 2004 from All of Us at Burlington Studios

Chelmsford High School Official Yearbook Photographer
1-781-272-4700
99 Cambridge St. Burlington, Ma. 01803
Class of 2004

CONGRATULATIONS
FROM YOUR
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Board of Directors

Terry McSheehy '64  
President

Elisa Simonian Ouellette '87  
Treasurer

Henry Zabierek '42  
Secretary

Judy Merrill Metz '73  
Vice President

Nancy Delmore Hughes '65  
Clerk

George Simonian  
Executive Director

Jessica McSheehy Del Llano '96
Sandra Ricciardi Kilburn '57
Robert Mackey '57
Denise Emanouil Marcaurelle '76
Robert Russo '83
Mary McCarthy St. Hilaire '56
Al Thomas

Lucy Simonian  
Administrative Assistant
automated business controls
"Professional Service With Personal Dedication"
15 Tyngsboro Rd Suite 2C       tel: (508) 251-3003
N Chelmsford MA 01863          fax: (508) 251-3033

ProPayPlus Payroll Service...

"We are the
Local Experts
in this field..."

Please call
Pat DeFreitas
for details.

Congratulations
And
Best Wishes
to the
Class of 2004

Please visit our website: www.automatedbusiness.com
Congratulations
To This Year's
Graduates
from Kronos Incorporated

Kronos Incorporated, 297 Billerica Road, Chelmsford, MA 01824

Improving the Performance of People and Business™
CHELMSFORD DERMATOLOGY, PC
Board Certified Dermatologists
A. David Simkin, MD
Seth G. Kates, MD

Turn back the hands of time...
or, preserve the beauty of youth!

- Surgical & Cosmetic Dermatology
- Adult, Adolescent & Pediatric
- Treatment of Facial & Leg Veins
- Chemical Peels
- Phototherapy
- Skin Cancer
- Collagen
- Botox

(978) 256-4151

3 VILLAGE SQUARE, CHELMSFORD, MA
Tip the scales generously in your favor

Joseph W. Holmes, Esquire
joe@holmeslaw.biz

GOOD LUCK LIONS & LIONESSES!

Keep up the good work Allie! All my love & MONEY, Daddio
Congratulations!
Kevin, Jon, Guy and Pete

Celebrate the journey you’ve enjoyed so far,
And contemplate the dreams yet to unfold.
Dan & Family

306 Boston Rd. (Rt. 3A)
N. Billerica, MA 01862
tel. (978) 667-5556

1 Lan Drive (Rt. 110)
Westford, MA 01886
tel. (978) 589-9600

The 2004 Yearbook Staff would like to thank all the businesses, parents, and students who helped contribute to this year’s book. Your support is greatly appreciated.

THANK YOU!
I, Audra Akbulut, leave AA a great fours yrs at CHS, & lots of LOVE


I, Katie Amaral, leave lots of love to all my little buddies, Mr. B, Mr. R, and Mrs. C.

I, Eric Amato, leave all my friends the good times over the past years.

I, Anna Amlashi, leave Absolutely NOTHING.

I, Bopo, leave good times playing softball with the boys at Normandin’s Field.

I, Jill Arkind, leave my friends goodtimes and goodluck. Esp SL thanks for everything!


I, Josh Atkinson, leave ACM+JCM Peisounds To all, The Jeep My House and countless goodtimes.

I, Rebecca Babich, RC-friends 4ever DG-bananas JG-carved initials JH-life’s a musical.

I, Adam Bagni, leave all my junior class friends the memories of the fun times we had.

I, Marie Baraldi, leave DD good times at the lake, HP to BC, luck and J to CB, SB.

I, Heather Barrett, leave JB a sub from Quiznos and The Lord of The Rings musical. Toasty!

I, Christen Barry, leave broken lockers and bad cafeteria food to the underclassmen.

I, Kimberly Bassett, leave Good Times With CGKLHAKAKDMKLPLJSADHDHLBPJPY SummaClubbinToCGKLJYAK

I, Serryn Bedell, leave KM the bird NC 10 years TD and LF-summa ’03 everyone else memories.


I, Kevin Bettencourt, leave A Baton to “Happy” Jack Lang and A box of doughnuts in Locker A19 MB.

I, Laura Bieniek, leave all my friends, especially DCMOLAHSMITY, good times and good luck!

I, Adam Black, leave nothing. It’s mine. You can’t have it.

I, Travis Bly, leave behind all my teachers and friends.

I, Dan Bolton, leave The Benny Hill Theme to RB SW and EB. I told u I was hardcore!

I, Risa Boroda, leave XC the segregated sleepover + TP night, NB ROCKS...FUBA for Liife!

I, Danielle Boucher, leave LuckNJCOLE;jilyl:blfloeFAB5; urockKR; broSM; Luck NsMsAaC+KpMnPMcLeth

I, Julie Brodie, leave softball, v-ball, h-ball the best of luck! SB A Great CHS career!

I, Alyssa Brown, leave my cuz Felicia w/ a Get Me Outta Here n a break everyday! Have Fun Aislin.

I, Bobby Brown, leave EVERYONE the school HAVE FUN.

I, Jacqui Bryant, leave BingoDancingZRMDDSWC, Fork2BL, peageantszJ C, L, i-b

I, Sarah Buckley, leave AW-Goof Troop KT-laugh and JB+EQ good luck!

I, Sarah Bullock, leave JP, SR, KS, JM, & MS a great hockey season and great memories!

I, Marybeth Bunker, leave fun times and great memories we shared.

I, Doug Burgess, leave JD, RF-An Eclipse GSX, TR-Wendy’s, SV-xoxo I win!

I, Elizabeth Caisse, leave Good Memories Funny Stories Hot Guys.

I, Kris Cagle, leave all my quotes to my underclassmen friends, u know who u r Good Luck!

I, Katie Campopiano, leave RWAC-Good Times, The Big Guy! AH+MH-TP! JCKSKFJCAMCSTRBU-Hey Man!

I, Ashley Cantrell, leave CM-Isborn Fs-Blink! MM-Flyngesees CL-Book! R-Boob MM WHO RE JH

I, Kristene Capella, leave RCC with three more wonderful years! Hehe

I, Jessica Carey, leave FANaties.xcnbROCKS, meow, gFd! 3u*old&new*pals,DS -K.i+t+es&JR=bf-
I, BC (Brian Caron), leave Dick and Mark Keep on Parity Kristine Hanlon

I, Jack Carlson, leave Everything to everyone No Wait, just kidding, I'm keeping it.

I, Diane Caso, leave JASTED6 C+C/1life GL Mart! Much luv: LH LB LC MO Soccer 4eva!

I, Joanna Castalia, leave my Spanish accent and good times at CHS.
Good luck to everyone

I, Cindy Chiusone, leave YcAsViCsKylMg MCh Luv n Luk. YcL4 Life! As.Cs,MMLT2ghr! C,My CAR!

I, Brizel C. (Brittany Chiasson), leave, all-of-my-bornings-H-Life-To
EveryoneWhosPastRestInPeace TLoveMC4Life’ 1

I, Isabelle Chishportich, leave thanks to my friends. Love you all
LCMSKWTDBRKMBJDSSBCCECCHMCAHMOJL

I, Mike Clapp, leave CA, MJ, AV:irc BH:cupgame ES+ND:The Band
KF.:The Section KM: Everything

I, Lauren Clark, leave good Luck to my sis KC Thanks to all my friends

I, Taylor Close, leave nothing

I, Lauren Cole, leave Lh.DdRe.LW.KC.KM.SP.BW.JF.JPrucky’s
smiles,laughs+loveGood Luck Jan grt. 4yrs

I, Steve Costello, leave good luck to GM, MP, GK, KP, EP, and DH.
Summer of 2003, good times!

I, Kerianne Couture, leave DC 4 great years AGJHT3 memories 4 life
IMASPSTBLC summer ’03 memories Love ya

I, Nicole Cucchiara, leave good times! Good luck next year
TDDBJCLDBTLMHADJMSB

I, Jamie Cumming, leave BK my eduaction, TF,broken glass flowers
and buds have immigrant day

I, Erin Curran, leave XC; Nate Burdick rocks!!! LH: watch out for the
mud Meg: BF's always!

I, Lauren Cushing, leave swim team good luck + good times with LM
DC JV MH IC CT LG MM

I, Alison D’Arrigo, leave the girls too much craziness. SJ always, AtM
good luck, u got it guys

I, Darsi Decker, leave RELCHLNCLWKMSPJFBWJP MANY MORE
CRAZY NITES REG A GREAT SENIOR YR!

I, TJ Deignan, leave Good times playing softball with boys at
Normandin’s Field

I, Kevin Delaney, leave My Best of luck to CW, KH, MB, and CL.
Fellas more good times coming

I, Leah Demers, leave Good luck field hockey WALSH keep The
Witcheyness ALIVE

I, Jill Denneno, leave BVCP Shampoo JF COHOFUN CH the parking
spot I never had

I, Casey Desnoyers, leave sr, jp, ks, jm, and ms a great ice hockey
season LOVE YOU GIRLS!

I, Thyrsa Dewey, leave BW, NW- Church of Grans, goodluck, luv ya;
KNY+MEH-B37, goodtimes, thanx

I, Tiffany DeWitt, leave Caitlyn, enjoy you next 3 years! Alwayz
Remember Beach!

I, Caitlin DiCicco, leave Courtney Walsh and Sam Rowe an awesome
field hockey season! Good Luck

I, Andrea Dilando, leave JT KM VT Good times in FL and London!
LL LM JT KM VT SB LC SM- miss america!

I, Leah DiMaio, leave 2004- good luck and happiness. Love to Meg
TD, NC, KM, AK, LF, JM, PR., + AD xoxo

I, Jono Dodd, leave NZ my locker. Treat it nice. Have fun senior!

I, Sarah Doiron, leave CS-Sherlock + Watson MC MJ AV-Pool
friends KM JT VT AD-Band Groupie 4eva!

I, Sara Douglas, leave CSisTERS SwimGirls-all good times
MmSe1stuhingMrBf uMmdMAINE Good Luck

I, Lesley (Aliisa Downs), leave PK CM402FDCLJaketKMMD AS
WHO RaHHDMMBWFLHW Mk5 JKRFYDG5100JR Punk

I, Joe Ducharme, leave memories of good times DB RB RF SV SK
PT AA IC FC CH CC GK CK etc.

I, Bryan Duggan, leave SN DL BH BO JM BB SF SB FL HK KS
Good Times

I, Brendan Ellis, leave JDDPNZBTGMMCMCT- uncommonly
smooth-JH43vball/2, NZ good luck

I, Rhandi Emanuel, leave Dd Nc Ln Lc Km Lw Jf Sp KOJP
CrazyMemories! Stay True Luck - BeCh 99 Times!

I, Kathleen Erskine, leave HB, AM, JL Late nights and movies with
HC+OB and DH lots of love

I, Scott Evans, leave MY SISTER WITH MY BEST WISHES.
GOOD LUCK WITH SCHOOL AND SPORTS.

I, Rich Fahey, leave Lil P Piloting Norc, Zephyr Akasha Nuada
Alkemig Branwyn Flames

I, Tom Fahey, leave JC-MY DREADS.TK+AJ-MY PEICING.LP-
MY PINK STUFF.BK-ED.PALS-CORPSE

I, Celine Fellows, leave a handful of friends with a lifetimes worth of
memories

I, Jill Ferri, leave JPBWSP Friends Thru It All
LDLluvsSisteraKOREDDLC99TimesBEGLuckBR143ALWZ

I, Ilana Finkel, leave LC, JL, AA, AW, MO, EC, and AG a time

I, Katie Fitzpatrick, leave KS, HK, NR, JC, CS, AM, JC, KC, SB, SF,
FL, JP GOOD TIMES GIRLS
I. Jennifer Flannery, leave my love to DG CO BT SB MM LA TP PR SG NC TD MF KM Thnx 4 everything
I. Shannon Flannery, leave FL SB FK JP SN BD JM MH JM The best times of my life
I. Russell Fleming, leave DB, JD-ECLIPSE GSX CREW PT CRUISER-BEAT THE GRAND NAT. MS-KENT’S HOUSE
I. Amalia Francaulangia, leave SM POM, video tapes, role playing, MF + BL spirit of DL AP my husband
I. Gretchen Gallagher, leave Eric- I P-ine my Prince Buside/ Jesusjalopy/My Broadway Debut/Nunsense
I. Scott Gallant, leave shall, fires, limo rides, superfans
I. Stephanie George, leave All my friends the Best of luck and all the good memories
I. Jess Gist, leave gummi bears to all of my friends!
I. Pete Gleason, leave JM and RH Drink in Bee’s KOB + DT Sega + Metallica
I. Erica Glidden, leave JG - Thefuntimeshighschoolbrings C+CBILife I LOVE YOU BEN!
I. Christine Goulet, leave Good Luck to Stevie and to underclassmen Leave the summer of ’03!
I. Michelle Greene, leave RG & All My Friends Good Luck For The Future & All The Memories! Never Forget! 3
I. Jae Han, leave GH Hank, JS Hoc-age AMBZINTHBEZMENTCICAGHATUSPOMPANTSTLDAN4EVR
I. Eddie Hanlon, leave Keep on Rocking and Enjoy every moment of life.
I. Bobby (Hansbury), leave To All Y’all Still stuck here HAHA. Mike I leave you Party Time 3TIMEZ!
I. Chris Hanson, leave Matty - the family rep, RFJOECSY-Good times and a booty drop PL-VRec
I. Brendan Harris, leave with my FnF all the moments that have shaped me into who I am today
I. Lindsay Harris, leave LCDDReKmNeSp Thanx for all the good times, luv you-BKC 143-
I. Jill Hayes, leave RL Presidency Dorks United KT 7 triplet and Random Redheadedness
I. Evan Heidenrich, leave good times w/ MC AP KY HB CN SA AS and everyone else!
I. Kenneth Henderson, leave a nice jacket that I lost somewhere to whoever finds it.
I. Alaina Herr, leave KM Kiss, BR Bahamas, AK+CG 3-Header,KB TEC Everyone else DUCKS!
I. Reimi Hicks, leave SL JM MK JR and everyone else I’ll miss u guys I luv u and good luck
I. L.A. Higson, leave LPH the Higson Legacy DC+LBMBWORKERS, AL. 'U will be in my heart always. SL Balls
I. Jamie Jambam Hirsch, leave us GREAT MEMORIES. I WILL MISS U ALL-KEEP IN TOUCH! Luv2MyCrew - UrMom!
I. Courtney Hogan, leave MF- Get Low! JL. “Do you dance?!” our wall RT-head bob! Go Dance Team!
I. Meghan Hogan, leave CH-Get low car rides KY-lollipops and curbs TD-melons RT-indecision
I. Lauren Holmes, leave thanks to family and friends for helping me out along the way. It’s been fun!
I. Allie Holmes, leave LH the locker, MO the angry dog sweater, IL Graeter’s ice cream, PG our handshake, SM yearbook rocks! and everyone else good luck.
I. Deborah Horne, leave JM the title of Queen B-Lady and luv to SF, RL, KB and the CHS Band
I. Eric Hsu, leave Hope, Joy, a Light in the darkness, and a hearty quadruple doseo’KKEG
I. Melissa Hunt, leave Sara the other sister SB, FL, SF our many inside jokes + Cape Cod rips
I. Marc Johnson, leave ramrod, lunchable, chums, ScsAvMcCaDwKwSwd MARCHING BAND RULES!
I. Tyler Kahl, leave K&CT-BBQ.BK-meEd.TF&AJ-JETS/IS.JC-GOODKARMA.LPLJ7MM-LOVE.AB&EO-BBS
I. Elei Kanavas, leave NRNSK BEST TIMES AND LAUGHS FLFSFB*FOUR*
I. Alycia Kates, leave KAC and JEM all the good times, LEM Superman and Basketball SC “Anon”
I. Matt Kattan, leave the junior class pep pills and coffee grinds
I. Greg Keating, leave my time slips to the race crew RF, DB, JD,
I. Jessica Keefe, leave good luck to my little brother, the class of 04 is better!
I. Megan Kelber, leave AD JJ FS Eagle TD FB SJ MF CD GnomeKRtrogdorSBAMMJJMHHJRLibrayKMgingerbread
I. Kristen Kempton, leave MO - My Heart KL-RT THUR bpinz CD-PT STIKRZ CK-PINEAPPLEZ bldzba
I. Alicia Kendall, leave Trips halfway BFF Trio Shavens, Starbucks Drink Good Luck Small Fri I Luv U
I. Cheryl Keyes, leave JR endless Karaoke nights KK Sci classes & CC’s BC Pineapples
I. Casey Kinney, leave SK 2003 Summer 3am Beachpo JR Fun Times *PTmuchlove* My Girlz fun times FL2004*
I. Sherianne Kinney, leave SV-Boston(Magix)CK-BeachPoJma-BootyliciousMh-NYE03Ja-Crazytimes-
I. Eric Koethe, leave All the pairs of track shorts I’ve Barrowed/ Gretchen/I pine my sweet
I, Matt Kotsila, leave PF, KO, CC, JS, JA, NB, BB, IF, GF, JR, RS, AND GH THE LARRYS.

I, Anna Kowalski, leave d.d with Bea+ Jerry CRZY NIGHTS with my gfs *TRIO* Never-get.

I, Elizabeth Lute, leave the girls with good times and great memories. LMSVK, AYURMOM, JT120M.

I, Krista LaRocca, leave MC-softball games KK-trainstops n bobbypins LS-Crazy summer nights.

I, Faye Labochelle, leave SF SB EEK JM MH BD so many great memories.

I, Dave Leach, leave RBTriditionBG. I leave Many Nights Of Sailing!

I, Thomas Leahy, leave Nelson and ZT good luck year remember.

I, Jessica Lee, leave AM, HB, KE, SM beanpaste, legolas, 6/29, redeyes, bromine-leaches.

I, Meagan Leedberg, leave MMCMAHgirls night out CM random beach trips, Jorn and Amanda g’l next year.

I, Kevin Leigh, leave Make Your ABCDDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ I love you Mom and Dad.

I, Albert Lin, leave only footprints and take only pictures.

I, Pam Linstad, leave KP-MINSK KL-Satari KC-Swim CH-summer’03 CF-BUDS JKLBJATABBTSBRMSB+TD.

I, Alexandra Lotto, leave RWAC some crazy times-JL no candy, lots of memories and fun facts!

I, Kristen Macdonald, leave BG “I love life!”

I, Krystal Macdonald, leave Much love OrginalCrew NCRELLWLSPDDLC LSTGPruns BRCBramaGlucked.

I, Sean MacLaughlin, leave my kicking shoe #69 the rack to the next generation Good luck TM.

I, Maff (Chris Maffetone), leave B. Jono Mike Talbot Evans Nate Page Temple-VBfriz lunch hangin FGuy.

I, Jason Magnant, leave JM faces and import cars; SN and CJ a funny night; MP spud forever.

I, John Manahan, leave my camper 2 all who knew it t a grav 4 all my friends. R.I.P. Jerome B.

I, Sunil (Marwaha), leave all the memories to my friends.

I, Lauren Matthei, leave VT, AK, A WORLD famous superman dvee!!! BB Get in the zone MC+Winkney.

I, Pat McCabe, leave TM, JU, BB Good times after meets.

I, Kate McCarthy, leave JC-soggy animal crackers EC- The Longview L’s.


I, Meredith Main, leave CM ML BT AH E unit.

I, Mike Main, leave AS-OH, The Emotions! NZ- Your loser Boyfriend! Good Luck!

I, Joe Marcaurelle, leave Great softball games at Normin.

I, Kristina Martell, leave Peter 2 more great years & the vbhall team a state championship2win.

I, Kyle Martell, leave AH first kiss LF Eagle SB The Bird SL Blanche JM Crowley’s Class.

I, Glenn Martin, leave my monster kicks to the Cross-Country Team.

I, Greg Martin, leave KP, SC, MP, DM The best of luck, summer ’03 Baby Nothin Like it! Luv ya.

I, Jillian Martin, leave Ben & CAM GOOD LUCK SK HALLOWEEN AM-MV GOOD TIMES NEW STAT GIRLS!

I, Kathleen Massay, leave AD VT JT London + FLABC’s! SDELLMNSSM the gang! AMESND have a blast MC everything.

I, Adam Chase McHugh, leave JH countless packs of cigarettes until 3AM & JJA Metallica & JCM Bulked.

I, John Meehan, leave SN pop your coller. CJ wanna get gbird. TD I hate you guys.

I, Allyson Mendonza, leave Good luck FH! MEOW! FANatics! LuvU Old + new friends! RS good times.

I, Michelle Miragli, leave Emily my pass to walk around the halls.

I, Caitlin Mitchell, leave JC. AM, CS, LC & KM dinners at my house and 4H Monday nights.

I, Chrissy Montague, leave Happy FREAKING Easter, Chrissyman, and other useless things I made up.

I, Colleen Moore, leave ML MM AH LB Good Times JK Get outta my yard! C U all in college.

I, Sara Morelli, leave All my tardy minutes to all the underclassmen so they can be late.

I, Julie Moreno, leave Lm Ad Jt Yc Aa Db Ns Nc Aa Td Ld Km Rh Mk-Good Times + AWESOME memories! LuvYaALL!

I, Sharda Mukunda, leave Shilpa a meeting place in the hallway and many Boggle games.

I, Steve Normandin, leave LLWS and softball memories to the boys, and Naturale to Craig.

I, Craig Nebalski, leave IRC and the lunch table to those who made life much easier.

I, Kevin O’Brien, leave AN another fine fifth year.

I, Brian O’Connell, leave Kevin A Funnel keep on the tradition.

I, Michele O’Connor, leave Good luck class of 2004! Good luck Huckles-CO+PC.

I, Molly O’Keefe, leave allie, loho, peter, matt, and sean thanks for everything! casey & cay good luck!

I, Elena Rose Offerman, leave Fluffy Puff Marshmallows to AB BB DB CN + JC.
I, Kate Olsen, leave ASwithKatieSmallz, BEwithHammock, CherRides.LoveU, CBJFSLMBL, Stay True!

I, Derek Page, leave Nate Z. The rights to our favorite Game DeathBall, To share with All

I, Rob Palumbo, leave enough darkness for this cruel world to fill a class.

I, Garrett B. Paolilli, leave All my friends the good times we've had together. Pax Christi

I, Monique Parent, leave My Courage & Strength to get through all the hard-times of CHS

I, James Parks, leave My wisdom, fragance, brazeness & Many of my outrageous trademarks to G

I, Shauna Parsons, leave BWJFP Love VGrils DD RE LH LC KM LW 99 Times STAY TRUE!

I, Andrew Pearson, leave all my jokes and the good times they inspired

I, Krysta Peterson, leave Samantha a great 4 years of high school! Good Luck!

I, Meghan Peterson, leave my best wishes to Samantha in H.S. Good Luck CT SC KP ER GM!

I, Nicole Peterson, leave J.F. “NO-FAT-CHICKS!”

I, Kara Phelan, leave PL-MINSK ST-Nike Speedo Swimmers-Chlorinated pee! good luck breathing

I, Jack Piontkowski, leave everything to all my boys back in Germany- From Rob, Alex, Will, Robbie to Boofer. Tav, Kie th to Mike, Carlos, Matt to my b aaron, rob, and Jessi.

I, Jennifer Pomerleau, leave JFBWSP love u girls DDRELCLWLH9NS KOBEmahockCVLaughtons CRZYTIMES!

I, Kai Pong, leave much love & luck to my underclassmen friends KKEG UNITED!

I, Rachel Quaden, leave lots of love to all my friends and lots of luck to the swim team

I, Jon Ravanis, leave Good time at JNts up Committee

I, Sara Ray, leave Kristy my rainbow brite! Many goodtimes & memories, Grls *mwh*

I, Nicole Reardon, leave Girls remember the fun times. Good luck Kyle.

I, Kacey Reed, leave Chelmsford High happy and excited to see what the future holds!

I, Paul Reid, leave TPHouse-Key&House everyone-Good times Friends-Memories

I, Jenna Rich, leave SH all the good times in Nantucket BR good luck in the future!

I, Erin Roark, leave the field hockey team the best of luck!

I, Michael Rooks, leave Snb LL TD JS JS JM SG CJ MS SN JM BD DK SA

I, Joe Ryan, leave XC, octagons, tp, papas, TR ToughGuy, S and E, GuJokes, “He's ready!”

I, Tim Ryan, leave XCBlys Queer St DBWendys JCGavin JBBrain JR ToughGuy, Go Sox! ~T-Ry

I, Carolyn Savucci, leave Good luck FH, FANaticats! Meow! KC JC JC AM KF KS TR BU Good Times

I, Christene Sapientza, leave CC, UR ORIG. HOMESLICE! AS, GRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN! SoCo03 GOODLUCK!

I, Jon Sartorelli, leave LLWS AND S-BALL CP MEMORIES LAST FOREVER

I, Jeff Sartorelli, leave LLWS S-Ball Good Luck to All My friends

I, Damian Schmalz, leave Always keep striving for perfection Never Stop

I, Mindy Sebelius, leave SR JM JP MS KS hockey team - R$-Kent's house

I, Matthew Sheasby, leave Duches to Santos.C-Webb I give my Brazilian Yacht

I, Nora Sheehan, leave good times with the originals. Laughs with RS+KT. Good luck R,T,H,K+B

I, Ashley Sherman, leave KO, KEVIN'S HAT-CB, LIFESTYLES ON VH1-BE, ASHREE-MF, MY DIPOLMA!

I, Ryan Silva, leave OB MK IF BB GF JR GH WM PF JA CC JS LARRYS DEFENSE


I, Tyrell Smith, leave my locker to anyone who can figure out how to open it. Much love

I, Melanie Stec, leave LOTS OF LOVE and GOOD TIMES TO ALL MY FRIENDS. LCDBICKWCTMPKPAAJMLM

I, Angelie Stergiou, leave CSRiding WEnglish Boys Check CCSo03Cop1/2SpeedNSGodspeedRTBoy+Drama

I, Chris Sullivan, leave On the Road. Hey everyone

I, John Sullivan, leave JH Hoe-Age Everyone fires CRIMI-NAL Defense, JB the Shooter Basement
I, Brian Talbot, leave Uncommonly Smooth winning the 24hr Relay and every Family Guy

I, Kerrie Sullivan, leave KFNRHKCJCKMSFFFLJPAMJC all of our laughter and fun times! LuuValwaysDF

I, Michelle Sullivan, leave all my summer reading books to NS and love to the marching band

I, Teresa Sullivan, leave JS, KT, and AH the MNC

I, Jen Swain, leave great memories And fun times with friends thnx AH, KT, TS, And Everyone

I, Carolyn Taylor, leave Samantha P. a great four years at CHS

I, Talvar Tari, leave A PIECE OF ESTONIA TO EVERYONE WHO LEFT A PIECE OF AMERICA IN ME

I, Chris Temple, leave Black tar and melted cookie in my locker Holla VBoys, SBDSCDSSTO

I, Austin Terrill, leave JM-the backcountry. SV-my heart and little kid videos

I, Paul Therrien, leave Russ-ruined RSX by the Grand Nat Race crew RF, DB, JD, CK, SY, AG, GK, EC

I, Rachael Tibbott, leave AG halo, CH&MH missions, AS&CC TireSwing, SD?,NS gangsta&BM 4ever, VT- BFC

I, Carol Tran, leave my lounge memories to JZ, my snapple bottles to A.L. & KEG to KY.

I, Val Traumuller, leave CC homeslice, CS Kiwittomato, JT-OCBP, unforgettable band trips, good times w/ friends

I, Brittney Troxel, leave MM JM JF SB NC SWIM TEAM & EVERY1 CHICKEN 7 APPLEFLIPS + GOODTIMES

I, Alan Tsao, leave this Class with 20 pencils 12 pens and 634 sheets of paper

I, Jenna Tulley, leave RWAC good times always. AH MH Keep up the TP.Sqrtball-Ball-Good Luck

I, Jenna Turcza, leave much love and laughter to the originals- VT, AD, KM, EL, NS, LM

I, Richard Ung, leave fried bananas and a bottle of Ba-hoke to CA, HL, JP, JV, KT, MH, RV

I, Sara Veiga, leave SK-Boston, AT-my heart, MH other sister, JD-Memories, DB-XOXO I WIN!

I, Hali Vik, leave everything to Becca and Hil

I, Andy Visniewski, leave lunch, Disney, ramrod, IRC, band - Mj Ca Mc Dw Ap Ss Cs Cn Bh Sd K1

I, Brittany Wallace, leave We'll b friends foreva just u wait n' see JP SP JF AL WA YS CB LW

I, Andrew Wang, leave AL, AT, JW starkingdoms and starcraft; JL a hug for all her help.

I, Daniel Ward, leave good times to MB clarinets, MB lunch table, latin class to my sis

I, Joe Webb, leave every loophole in this school to Rahh, with the hh included.oo!!!

I, Allison Wellman, leave smelly gloves 2 the soccer team+lots of luck+love 2 family+friends

I, Meghan Wellman, leave my two younger brothers to carry on the Wellman legacy

I, Kerianne Wells, leave All the memories- best of luck CH IC JL KL LC MS TB TT love you all

I, Gregory Westcott, leave KKEGKKEGKKEGKKEG!!

I, Mike Wholey, leave good times playing softball at Normandin's field

I, John Wickens, leave SM AM AM JF ZD AG DL TC KC KH KB SD SC GK DH RT JK Thanks 4 so many Good Times I Love U All

I, Shaun Yanosick, leave THE BOOTY DROP! 4 ALL THOSE WHO WITNESSED IT AND WISHED THEY HADN'T

I, Ka Yip, leave KEG, JLTDMHCCEH a piece of my heart; EKJSCNVTCT HS memories *B37*

Good Luck Everyone!
HEADLINES

U.S. Forces capture deposed Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein in a "spider hole" at a farm outside his hometown of Tikrit.

In October, the Federal Trade Commission initiates the National Do Not Call Registry to minimize the number of telemarketing calls consumers receive.

President Bush becomes the first U.S. president to visit Iraq when he makes an unannounced Thanksgiving visit with troops stationed there.

The abduction of University of North Dakota student Dru Spolin, 22, results in the arrest of convicted sex offender Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., 50.

A federal appellate court orders the removal of a Ten Commandments monument from the Alabama Supreme Court building, citing violation of the First Amendment.

NBA star Kobe Bryant of the Los Angeles Lakers is charged with the sexual assault of a 19-year-old Colorado woman.

A fatal Staten Island Ferry crash in New York harbor leaves 10 dead and dozens injured after the pilot loses consciousness and slams into the dock.

The economy shows signs of recovery when the Dow Jones Industrial Average tops 10,000 points for the first time in over 18 months on December 12.

The worst wildfires in California history claim 22 lives, destroy more than 3,400 homes and consume 750,000 acres of land.
Americans rush to receive vaccinations as the country is hit hard by a new strand of the influenza virus.

President Bush signs a controversial bill calling for a $400 billion Medicare overhaul.

Scott Peterson stands trial on murder charges in the slaying of his pregnant wife, Laci, and their unborn son.

→ Michael Jackson is arrested on multiple counts of child abuse after an accusation from a 12-year-old boy.

→ The Center for Disease Control and Prevention declares obesity an American epidemic, with 64 percent of the population overweight.

→ Action star Arnold Schwarzenegger replaces Gray Davis as governor of California in a highly publicized recall election.

On August 14, the largest North American blackout occurs when three Ohio line failures leave more than 50 million people in eight states and Canada without power.

U.S. Army Pfc. Jessica Lynch, a POW of the war in Iraq, becomes a media sensation after her rescue by U.S. Forces is aired on the news.

Preisident Bush signs a controversial bill calling for a $400 billion Medicare overhaul.

Scott Peterson stands trial on murder charges in the slaying of his pregnant wife, Laci, and their unborn son.
A European heat wave in August claims more than 19,000 lives, making it one of the world’s deadliest hot-weather disasters.

The World Health Organization reports that severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) infected more than 8,000 people in over 25 countries, killing 700.

On May 1, 43 days after the war in Iraq began, President Bush declares “major combat operations in Iraq have ended.” As hundreds of thousands of U.S. and British forces remain to restore peace and deliver aid to Iraqi citizens, more soldiers are killed in the months after the war than during it.

Around the world, “flash mobs” — large groups of people recruited by anonymous organizers via the Internet — gather, perform a wild act and quickly disperse.

In a dramatic six-day ordeal, rescue workers save 44 of 46 Russian miners trapped in a water-filled coal mine.

Tens of thousands of Palestinians are cut off from family and livelihoods when Israel builds a concrete barrier beyond the cease-fire line in an effort to curtail Palestinian terrorist activities.

On December 26, a devastating earthquake measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale strikes the Iranian city of Bam, killing more than 41,000 people.

An Economic Community of West African States peacemaking coalition ends 14 years of fighting between Liberian rebels and government forces, sending tyrant Charles Taylor into exile.
During the summer of 2003, low-risk prison inmates help battle Southern California’s wildfires for only $1 an hour.

At a St. Louis dog shelter, Cain, a one-year-old mutt, survives tranquilization and a trip to the gas chamber and is then adopted by the animal shelter owner.

Comedian Robin Williams travels to Baghdad to lighten the spirits of U.S. troops as he kicks off a holiday tour of U.S. bases in the Middle East.

Rap mogul P. Diddy runs the New York City Marathon to raise over $2 million for the city's children’s charities and public schools.

While aboard the International Space Station, Russian cosmonaut Yuri Malenchenko marries his American girlfriend by video link in the first “space wedding.”

Iranian lawyer Shirin Ebadi wins the 2003 Nobel Peace Prize for human rights activism as she fights to improve the status of refugees, women and children in Iran.

Golfer Tom Watson donates his $1 million Charles Schwab Cup winnings to fund research for Lou Gehrig’s disease, which has stricken his caddie, Bruce Edwards.
In January 2004, the Mars exploration rover Spirit lands safely and NASA releases the first 3-D images and the sharpest color photos ever taken of the surface of Mars.

Fast-food patrons can now get their food even quicker, thanks to McDonald's introduction of self-service ordering kiosks.

FluMist, America's first intranasal influenza vaccine, provides needle-avoid patients with an alternative for the 2003 flu season.

The Food and Drug Administration bans dietary supplements containing ephedra due to health concerns and warns consumers not to take products containing the stimulant.

In response to e-mail spam, the Can-Spam Act requires e-mail marketers to clearly label messages as ads and include an Internet-based opt-out feature.

In October, China becomes the third country to travel in space when the world's first successful taikonaut, Yang Liwei, returns to Earth after 21 hours in orbit.

The Food and Drug Administration mandates that nutrition labels disclose the amount of cholesterol-increasing trans-fatty acids.

Nutrition Facts

Serving Size 1 cup (228g)
Servings Per Container 2

Amount Per Serving
Calories 260
Calories from Fat 120

Total Fat 13g
Saturated Fat 5g

Trans Fat 2g
Cholesterol 30mg

Sodium 660mg

Total Carbohydrate 31g
Dietary Fiber 0g
In August, Mars' orbit brings it closer to Earth than it has been in 60,000 years.

In June, pet prairie dogs in Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana infect people with monkeypox after being infected by a giant Gambian rat while in transit.

Federal workers in Washington kill a herd of 449 calves that include the offspring of a Holstein infected with mad cow disease.

American scientists discover the deterioration of the atmosphere's ozone layer is slowing. The 1996 worldwide ban on CFC gases is credited for the improvement.

Keiko, star of the Free Willy movies, dies of pneumonia at the age of 27.
Trends

Celebrities like FOX's "That '70s Show" star Ashton Kutcher make the "trucker hat" a fashion must-have.

The country goes low-carb diet crazy, with dieters demanding food products and menu items with fewer carbohydrates.

Popularized by music stars like Busta Rhymes and J.Lo, track suits are seen everywhere.

Girls get into breakdancing at events like the Queen B Breakgirl competition in San Diego, the country's biggest female breakin competition.

With the resurgence of '80s-style rock music, '80s clothing styles make a comeback of their own.

American teenagers take up knitting and form knitting clubs at many schools across the country.

The year's hottest foot fashion is the Australian-made Ugg boot, which stays cool in heat and warm in cold.
- Avon, the world's largest direct seller of beauty products, introduces mark—a new cosmetic line intended for teens to sell.

- A new study reveals the Top 10 most dangerous U.S. occupations. Lumberjack tops the list.

- In an effort to thwart counterfeiters, the U.S. Treasury releases a colorful new $20 bill, with a background blend of blue, peach and green.

- The College Entrance Examination Board develops a revision of the SAT that tests for increased vocabulary and writing skills.

- The pint-sized MINI Cooper, by Motorwerks, starts a European auto revolution on U.S. streets.

- To improve lunch and vending machine nutritional values, the U.S. Department of Agriculture issues tougher regulations for American schools.

- Affordable, over-the-counter teeth whitening kits have consumers smiling, as they no longer have to visit the dentist for this cosmetic procedure.

- Drivers find a spacious but expensive ride in the General Motors Hummer H2. In response to criticism, GM promises to release a more fuel-efficient version in the future.
Pixar's Finding Nemo swims to the top as the highest-grossing animated movie and top-selling DVD of all time in the United States.

Keira Knightley and Parminder Nagra get a kick out of breaking stereotypes on and off the soccer field in the British comedy Bend It Like Beckham.

The two most anticipated sequels of the year, Matrix: Reloaded and Matrix: Revolutions turn out to be major disappointments for fans and critics alike.

Tobey Maguire rides high in the successful summer flick Seabiscuit, nominated for an Academy Award for Best Picture.

Bill Murray gives a career performance in Lost in Translation, from director and Golden Globe-winning screenwriter Sofia Coppola.

Will Ferrell continues his comedic success in the heartwarming holiday hit Elf.

Heartthrobs Johnny Depp and Orlando Bloom make Disney's Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl a swashbuckling success.

Frodo and company complete their epic journey in The Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King, winner of the Golden Globe for Best Picture, Drama.
The pulse-pounding CBS hit "The Amazing Race" wins the inaugural Emmy Award for Best Reality Program.

America bids farewell to the cast of "Friends" after the NBC sitcom's 10th and final season.


Jessica Simpson, star of MTV's "Newlyweds" with husband Nick Lachey, makes entertainment headlines for mistaking Chicken of the Sea tuna for chicken.


"Alias" star Jennifer Garner earns high viewer ratings for ABC TV and lights up the big screen in "13 Going on 30."
Superstar Beyoncé Knowles stars on the big screen, releases a hit album, Dangerously in Love, and wins four Billboard Music Awards.

The Neptunes' Pharrell Williams and Chad Hugo receive three Grammy nominations as a production duo. Williams gets three more for collaborations with Snoop Dog and Jay-Z.

OutKast's genre-busting album Speakerboxxx/The Love Below features the infectious single "Hey Ya!", wins the Grammy for Album of the Year.

Country music legend Johnny Cash dies at 71, but wins three CMA awards posthumously, including Best Single for his remake of the Nine Inch Nails "Hurt."

The legal battle between the music industry and music downloaders prompts lawsuits and online music purchasing outlets, while driving CD prices to their lowest point in a decade.

According to Nielsen SoundScan, 50 Cent's debut, Get Rich or Die Tryin', is 2003's best-selling album, with 6.5 million copies sold.

Songwriter John Mayer wins a Grammy in 2003 for the album Room for Squares and follows it up with Heavier Things.

Claiming that he has "had it with the rap game," Jay-Z, 33, retires after the release of The Black Album.

Coldplay claims the title of Spin magazine's Band of the Year, and the band's lead singer Chris Martin marries actress Gwyneth Paltrow.
In December, Rolling Stones' legendary lead singer Mick Jagger, 60, is knighted by Prince Charles.

Role-playing games like "Star Wars: Knights of the Old Republic" find mainstream success on consoles.

1 On CBS’s "Late Show" host David Letterman, 56, announces the November birth of his first child, a baby boy.

After the success of his best-selling fantasy novel Eragon: Inheritance, author Christopher Paolini, 19, begins writing the much-anticipated sequel.
Despite several crashes and severe dehydration, Lance Armstrong wins his fifth straight Tour de France by a mere 62 seconds.

Behind the defensive brilliance of goalie Martin Brodeur, the New Jersey Devils win the 2003 NHL Stanley Cup by icing the Anaheim Mighty Ducks 3-0 in game seven.

High school phenomenon LeBron James, 19, is picked first in the 2003 NBA Draft by the Cleveland Cavaliers and enjoys instant success as a pro.

BCS computers fail to invite the nation's No. 1 team, USC, to the 2004 championship game. The Rose Bowl champion USC Trojans share the national title with the Sugar Bowl champion LSU Tigers.

Led by MVP pitcher Josh Beckett, the Florida Marlins beat the heavily favored New York Yankees 2-0 in game six to win the 100th World Series.

Tennis pro Andy Roddick, 21, also known as Mandy Moore's boyfriend, wins his first grand slam title at the U.S. Open in September.

In June, Michelle Wie, 13, becomes the youngest winner of a U.S. Golf Association adult event when she wins the U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links.

In September, Kenya's Paul Tergat sets the world record in the Berlin Marathon, running the 26.2-mile course in just 2 hours, 4 minutes, 55 seconds.
The New England Patriots defeat the Carolina Panthers 32-20 with a field goal in the closing seconds to win Super Bowl XXXVIII.

Due to a lack of revenue, the Women's United Soccer Association gets the boot after just three seasons.

St. John's University coach John Gagliardi, 77, leads his team to an undefeated NCAA Division III Football National Championship while also setting the NCAA Football record for coaching victories with 414.

Death-defying tricks and thrills bring the extreme sports craze to new heights at the January 2004 ESPN Winter X Games VIII in Aspen, Colorado.

Freddy Adu, 14, becomes the youngest American pro team athlete in over 100 years when he signs with D.C. United of Major League Soccer.

League MVP Tim Duncan and David Robinson — in his final game — lead the San Antonio Spurs to the 2003 NBA title with a 4-2 series win over the New Jersey Nets.

Matt Kenseth claims the NASCAR Winston Cup Series championship, after leading the standings through a record 33 races.
In his first of a number of trials in several states, a Virginia jury sentences D.C. area sniper Lee Boyd Malvo, 18, to life without parole.

After winning 64 career titles, including 14 grand slam events, and a record six years ranked No. 1, tennis great Pete Sampras retires at the U.S. Open in August.

Teen star Hilary Duff tops off her successful movie debut, The Lizzie McGuire Movie, with a hit pop album, Metamorphosis, and a nationwide tour.

In October, Mother Teresa of Calcutta is beatified by Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. This marks the final step before sainthood in the Roman Catholic Church.

The Pentagon releases decks of 55 cards to U.S. soldiers that feature the most-wanted Iraqi leaders. Dictator Saddam Hussein is the Ace of Spades.

After being abducted for nine months, Elizabeth Smart is rescued and returns home in March 2003. Her story is made into a TV movie that airs later in the fall.